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lumber or saw wood, make lath or 
shingles, or work lumber In any form, you should 
know all about our Improved

AMERICAN MILLS
All sises Saw Mills, Planers, Edgers. Trimmers, Lath 
Mills, Shingle Mills etc. Complete line wood 
working machinery. Catalogue free.

Amerloen Saw Mill Moh’y. Oo.
"lMdg.","wew Verfc OH*.1 13 Hope Mioki
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[Try This Great Stump Puller
pi|^ pi p< Leaves Ground in Perfect j6

Condition for Cultivation, zi 
Write for BIG FREE BOOK, pj

~ h ■■■ " 1 ^

I am the originator of Stump derful offer. If in the market for a £5 
Pullers Since 1861 I have been* Stump Puller you owe it to yourself to 

building- my famous low-down Puller, which let me prove the unnvaled excellence of mine.
is positively the only R^ieHs^desiraed Here IS My Big Offer-you clear 10 
kind on the market. 1 greater acres. If the machinedoesn’t meet my claims

?he On?min and horse can do more for it.send it back and you aren’t out a penny 
strength. One man a meQ can do _even for freight, for I don't let you lose any-
work with machine n g™ _ d thing. Write me today for my big free catalog.
^Wor^M^S^^ywon- Tÿji-laboat’em-Quotesprice^terms^tc.

W S MITH. Inventor. W. SMITH GRUBBER CO.. Dept E23. LA CROSSE. WIS.
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33 BARGAINSK1 :

In Pianos and Organs
WBmsap

tS><1 Such as Have Never Been Offered to the Canadian Public

Owing to the very large number of buyers of Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, a great 
many splendid pianos and organs are taken by us as part payment ; in fact, we are 
ge ting overstocked in good, u$ed instruments, and must make room for our own new

T°TÎT?o that for the next thirfcy days we offer the below list of EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUES on terms as follows :

Organ», as low as $3.00 cash and $2.00 per month. *
Pianos, as low as $5.00 cash and $3.00 per month.
10 per cent, off prices for cash settlement.

Every instrument guaranteed to be in good condition.
We will pay return freight if not satisfactory.
Order by number, and state your first, second and third choice, so as to make 

sure of getting your selection.

Remember, this opportunity is open for 30 days only, so don't 
delay in sending your order at once.

Mention this paper when writing.

■
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■r
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1. Mason & Hamlyn, organ, 5 octaves, 7
stops, flat top, walnut case ........................................

2. Smith, Boston, organ, 5 octaves, 7 stops,
low top, walnut case ..........................................................

3. Karn, Woodstock, organ, 5 octaves, 6
stops, high top, walnut case ....................

4. Bell, Guelph, organ 5 octavos, 6 stops, Imi
tation pipe top, walnut case .....................................

o. McLeod, London, organ, 6 octaves, 6 stops, 
high top, walnut case .....................................................

6. Hardy Beethoven, organ, 5 octaves, 8
stops, low top, walnut case ...................................

7. Bell, Guelph, organ, 5 octaves, 11 stops,
high top, walnut case .......................................................

8. Doherty, Clinton, organ, 5 octaves, 11
stops, high top, neat walnut case .....................

9. Bell, Guelph, organ, 5 octaves, 11 stops,
high top, walnut case .......................................................

10. Dominion, Bowmanville, organ, 5 oc
taves, 8 stops, high top, walnut case............

11. Bell, Guelph, organ, 5 octaves, 11 stops,
high top, walnut case ....................................................

12. Bell, Guelph, organ, 5 octaves, 11 stops,
high top, walnut case ..................................1................

13. Dominion, Bowmanville, orgflm, • 5 oc
taves, 14 stops, high top, walnut case........

14. Bell, Guelph, organ, 5 octaves, 12 stops,
high lopj walnut case ...........................................

15. Thomas, Woodstock, organ, 5 octaves, 9
stops, high top, walnut case ...................................

16. Karn, Woodstock, organ, 5 octaves, 12
stops, high top, like new, walnut case.........

17. Bell, Guelph, organ, 6 octaves, 11 stops,
high top, walnut case .....................................................

18. Dominion, Bowmanville, organ, 6 octaves,
11 stops, high top, handsome walnut case.$50.00

19. Bell, Guelph, organ, 6 octaves, 11 stops,
piano-case model, walnut case .............................

20. Goderich, organ,
piano-case model, rosewood-finished

6 octaves, 11 stops, 
case,$18.00

$20.00
MAPLE SYRUP MAKERS, 

ATTENTION !
$66.00 „ 

$20.00

transposing keyboard ...........................................................
21. Thomas, square piano, 7 octaves, octa

gon legs, rosewood case ..................................................
22. Bancroft & Holley, square piano, 7

octaves, round legs, rosewood case ....................$25.00
23. Stodart, square piano, 7 octaves, octa

gon legs, rosewood case ...............................................
24. Stodart, square piano, 7 1-8 octaves,

octagon legs, rosewood case ..........;.........................
25. Brown & Christopher, square piano,

7 1-3 octaves, round corners, carved legs.

How can you reasonably expect to ■■ 
get satisfactory returns from ont of- 
date sap pans ? Give your maple flfi 
grove a show 
by using a
Champion .------
Evaporator,
and you will I

the I
best and q nick- 
est returns lor 
the time spent 
of any work 
done on the
farm. This crop requires no fertilisers, no 
plowing, seeding or harrowing, and comes at the 
season of the year when other farm work is not 
pressing Write for description catalogue of the 
Champion Evaporator, made in 22 sises.

............ $27.00

$28.00

$29.00i $30.00

$36.00

i

:
$30.00

$31.00

$32.00

$33.00

$33.00

$34.00

$35.00

$36.00

$37.00

$38.00

$39.00

$47.00

I ............ $40.00rosewood case ..........
26. Ernest Rosenkranz, square piano, 7 1-8 

octaves, round corners, carved legs, rose
wood case $65.00 :iai

..-FS3ë27. C. L. Thomas, square piano, 7 1-8 oc
taves, round corners, carved legs, very hand
some rosewood case .............

28. Weber, Kingston, square piano, 7 1-8 oc
taves, round comers, carved lege, rosewood

THE GRIMM MFG. CO., $100.00

I 58 Wellington St.. Montreal. Que.

$115.00case ...
29. Harbour, New York, square piano, 7 1-8 

octaves, double round corners, carved legs, 
rosewood case .

80. Heintzman & Co., square piano, 7 1-8 
round corners, carved lege, rose-

p

Old You Leave School 
Too SoonP

....$120,00•• *........... H

octaves, 
wood case

;
That's no reason why you should 

suffer from lack of education. We 
have a course just meant for you — 
the Beginner’s Course. This ta.es 
you right through from the begin
ning in Arithmetic, Spelling, Pen» 
manship, Composition, Grammar, 
Geography etc. We teach yon athorne 
in your snare time, 
for information.

Over 100 other courses, 
what you want.

Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd..
652 Temple Building, Toronto, Can.

$125.00
31. Weber, New York, square piano, 7 1-8 

octaves, round corners, carved legs, rosewood
$130.00case

32. Mathuskek, New Haven, square piano, 
7 1-3 octaves, round corners, carved legs, 
rosewood case

33. Steinway, New York, square piano, 7 1-8 
octaves* round corners, carved legs, rosewood 
case, a splendid piano

\

l$135.00
Write to day

$145.00$57.00
Ask for

■?v

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, LIMITED,647

97 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario. 676

i
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DID YOU EVER EXAMINE

The Standard 
Woven 

Wire Fence
and farm gates ? If not, you should 
before giving an order for your require
ments. The fact that others are trying 
to imitate it is proof of its superiority.

THE TIE THAT BINDS
will not slip, and is really the strongest 
lock on the market. Note how it hooks 
on the line wire.

Write for catalogue and sample look. 
Address :

The Mandant Wire Fence Co
LIMITED,

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

The Jas. Stewart Mf*. Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
General Agents for the great Northwest.

Better Than a Wheelbarrow
Is an easy working Beatty Litter Carrier. 
Stables kept clean with half the work.

1

The Beatty has many special features. 
Write for free catalogue.

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS, ONT.
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carbolic acid until healed.
ecHb^r'^ The^r^r s0 Azotate ^ Commence "by '* glving^onTd^'Thn, 

are answered in this department free. times daily, and Increase the dose ten
2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated grains each day until one of the follow 

and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied bv 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries,
$1 must be enclosed.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Meantime

66 Maple Leaf” n t.

ing symptoms of iodism appears: Api 
tite and desire for water fail, tears 
from the eyes and saliva from the mouth 
Then cease giving the drug, 
necessary in a week or ten days.

- ::X CREAM SEPARATOR run
it

I Repeat if

I '
5. The fewer drugs one uses the better, 

and, while salts are about as safe 
anything in the medicine-chest, still the 
regular administration of them tends to 
get the system to a state where it de
pends upon their action. Exercise in 
barnyard or paddock when not at work, 
with mixed hay and a little bran 
oats, taking care always to reduce the 
feed when the horse is expected to be off 
work, is the best preventive for the 
trouble mentioned. An occasional small 
handful of Glauber's salts may be ad
missible, but we would not recommend 
their daily use.

Has the plate or 
disk type of bowl.

; i as
ji r■

USE. Miscellaneous.
Low supply can.Ir

HOW MANY BUSHELS OF 
GREEN CORN TO THE 

TON.

and>>

All gears en
closed.

?

Much of 
husked

the corn in our vicinity Is 
Would you kindly 

how many bushels of green corn 
D. McG.

by hand.IP" state
there is to the ton ?

Ans.—Seventy pounds of cured corn in 
the ear is considered equivalent to 
bushel, or 56 pounds, of shelled grain; 
therefore, one ton of cured corn in the 
ear would 
1,600 pounds, 
shelled grain.

*
gfe Easy to operate.

one
OWNERSHIP OF WRENCH.

A and B rent a farm together. They 
buy a second-hand mower and get no 
wrench with it. B goes to town and 
buys a wrench. During the haying it iq 
in the box on the mower. This fall 
they divided.

be considered equivalent to 
or to 28.57 bushels of 

1 do not think there is
Q

any legal provision, or even any standard 
rule for the number of bushels of 
cornm i B green

I do not see just how
A gets the mower, while 

B takes something else equal in value. 
The

per ton.Sell for 25% to 
50% less t h 
others.

there could be a standard, 
is such an uncertain quantity, 
to me that the percentage of water 
green corn would vary go much that it 
would

as green corn wrench was not in mower when 
Now who does that wrenchIt seemsm divided, 

belong to. A or B ?
a n

in
Ans—Unless B paid for it out of the 

money
II-I not be practicable 

definite standard which would apply in 
all cases.

to have a of the partnership, or in some 
way was allowed for it by such partner
ship, we would say that it belongs to 
him exclusively, 
make a fuss about anyway, 
disposition to cavil over little things and 
stick up for 
rights when often they do not amount to 
a twopence that fattens the legal 
fession.

*
jMÆjr* Made in Canada.

am yE ~ Made in
. flv ^ size, 500 lbs., at

$65, guaranteed.

Th© Canadian Manufacturing Co
181-186 SHEARER ST, M . NTREAL.

Agents wanted where not represented.

C. A. ZAVITZ.

SOW THISTLE—TWITCH GRASS 
—LUMP JAW—HORSE’S 

LEGS STOCK.

It is a small matter to
It Is theone

We take " The Farmer’s Advocate," and 
would not be without it for any price. I 
know

what one considers hisR
from experience that there are 

articles in each issue worth many times 
a year’s subscription. I taike a great 
Interest in the questions asked and the 
answers given, and would be pleased to 
have

pro-
In case of doubt, toss up a 

copper and pass the thing oft us a joke.
& ... , Ltd , PIGS COUGH — PASTURE 

GRASSES FOR WET 
LAND.

ij a few answered in your valuable
paper.

1. Have a field with some sow thistle 
in which I intend to fallow next 
Would it be better to plow it this fall

Thirty pigs, four months old, have had 
season. a cough for over two months. Their

, or hair is rough and dry, not doing well,
it ? If so, would it be better running out all the time, and well fed on 

plowed shallow or deep ? Soil is clay oats antj barley chop mixed with milk 
loam- and slops from the house.

themselves as if they were itchy, 
summer, not understand why they should cough 

If I plow it about the at this time of the

kB

“GILSON" They rub 
I can-2 Have sod field with twitch grass in 

which I intend pasturing next 
having no other.
first of July, and keep it worked 
the top next

r
HI

Would you ber., year.
enough to give me the cause and 

the cure ? Also tell me the best seeds to 
sow in a swamp for pasture, 
reading " The Farmer's Advocate."

kindStands for Quality up to
year and the year after, 

not cropping it, will it kill the twitch ? 
If not, what should I do ?

3. Will
I We enjoy

The Gilson Gasoline En
gine — Air, Oil and 

Water Cooled,
buckwheat, zsown thick, kill 
If so, how much should be

W. L.
twitch ?

Ans.—1. Nothing short of a 
mortem examination can reveal the 
of the cough with certainty, 
vise your correspondent to have

post
cause 

Would ad-

sown per acre ? 
4. Have cow“Goes Like Sixty” and "Sells Like Sixty,” with lump under jaw. 

Dump is hard, but seems "loose, and 
be moved around with the hand, 
lump jaw ?

ut
can 

Is it
a com

petent veterinarian make a careful post
mortem

~ r,b'ty; kE“

Trill Offer a d JLL D°W CaUlo«ue’ All sizes. Get our introductory Free
irial Offer and save money. Agents Wanted.

on some of these pigs, 
many different troubles, including swine 
plague, are accompanied by a cough, and 
it is impossible to prescribe without 
knowing the exact

A great5. Horses swell up in the legs in win- 
Have been advised to give salts 

every day in feed. Is this a good plan? 
many should be given to a 

ARDENT READER.
If so, howm I may say that 

coughs generally are very difficult to deal 
with in pigs, and would advise keeping 
these pigs away from other 
if at all

cause.horse ?
Ans.—All things considered, it will 

probably be best to leave this field till 
late May or June, then plow not 
deeply, and cultivate frequently 
vent the

gy
GILSON MF6. CO., LIMITED, 209 YORK ST„ GUELPH, CAN. young pigs, 

possible, as many of these 
coughs are more or less contagious. The 
irritation of the skin

very
to pre

showing above the 
Rreat pains and thoroughness 

are requisite in coping with this

thistles may be alleviated 
by rubbing the pigs with equal parts of 
fresh lard and sulphur,

ground.

weed, 
say, corn or 

seeded 
year and plowed 

is the best way of

or a mixture 
raw linseed oil and sulphur, mixed in the 
proportion of about t wo pounds of sul
phur to n gallon of linseed oil.

ofa three-year rotation 
roots followed by grain liberally 
to clover, cropped 
again for hoc

London FACE DOWN Adjustable 
Concrete Building Block Machinebj

2. It 
first-class

is impossible to secure really 
pasture

flourish in low-lying, wet land. Perhaps 
Red Top is about 
of them.

We defy competition. 
Send for catalogue No. lv

coping with it.
grasses that will2 Yes; if the plowing be well 

shallow and the cultivation 
performed.

done and
THE LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY 

28 Redan St., London, Ont.

Largest exclusive concrete machinery

BAI - CO.. thoroughly 
Summer-fallowing for two 

an expensive plan though, 
we think it would be 
Plant

as satisfactory as any 
I here are other grasses which 

give fairlv-good results, but it is almost 
impossible to secure their seed.

I years isI" andcompany in Canada.
more profitable to 

a crop of corn the second If some
of the ground is comparatively dry, it 
would be well to sow a mixture of 
grasses containing red top, and in this 
way

year.
corn should be cultivated eight orThe

WHITE MARKS ON ABERDEEN- 
ANGUS CATTLE

A plan that might be 
of summer-fallow,adopted in lieu 

favored by many, is to 
Pounds to the

one the better pasture grasses would 
probably grow on the higher ground, and 
the red top grow in the wetter places. 
A very good mixture would be as fol-

sow rape three 
in drills 26 inches

What amount of white is allowable in 
registerable
Some claim that white splashes 
body are ©legible, if mentioned when ap 
plication for registration is made.

100,000 ACRES of improved and
improve,d wheat land $9 to $20 per acre, 
easy terms. Write fcr information to

!• un- Aberdeen - Angus cattle ? j apart, 
on them 0after the land has 

and well worked t
been plowed 

wo or three times. The 
field should he kept thoroughly 
and sown 
lowing year.

E" Ten 
meadow

pounds of red top, five 
foxtail, five pounds 

meadow fescue, and two pounds alsike 
clover

I
■l:

cultivated
to another hoe crop the fol-

poundsTHE BEAVER LAKE LAND CO CONSTANT KFADKR. 
Ans.—Some white about the

•9
Mundare, Alta. udder or

on the underline behind the navel is 
lowable, if mentioned in the application, 
and then only to a moderate extent, but 
white above the underline or on the legs 
will exclude from registry.

Possibly it would be 
as well to include a little timothy in the
mixture.

per acre..1. or five pecks of buckwheat
considerable towards

You can wear one of al-l will
Stick Pins 

NO COST TO YOU.
simply by sending us your name and ad
dress : Art Pin Co., 14 Dow St., Prov.,R. I.

do
Beautiful Stoned 
FREE.

say, about two pounds to the 
If all the ground is wret, however,

smothering and exhausting twitch.
1. Very probably. Have the lump 

stitch the skin neatly, *

acre, 
it will
anything but the red top.

»scarcely be worth while sowingdissectod

I I>er-c.ént. solution ofl G. E. DAY.
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told that the lion is the king of beasts. WhyEDITORIAL. in a town or city High School, while attending 

which the pupil is divorced more completely than 
ever from farm life and work, and becomes steeped 
in the unsound academic ideal of his environment mestic animals.

Hence the special need for ' extracted from sugar-cane and beet ; they should
also be told that live stock can extract nutriment 
from cabbage leaves, seeding lettuces, and other 

It is pointed out to them that the

are
should they not also be told that the pig is the 
most economical meat-producer amongst our do- 

Thcy are told that sugar is HTHE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES INVOLVED.
and his associates.It is encouraging to note, by our correspond

ence columns, as well as by editorial and plat
form utterances all over the country, that think
ing Canadians are at long last awakening to the 
fact that our much-lauded public-school systems 
possess a lamentable defect, in that they have 
tended strongly to wean our young people from 
the land, to fill American towns and cities at the 
expense of the rural districts, and especially to 
overcrowd professional and clerical employments. 
In short, they have not been conceived with a 
view to fitting our people or inclining their tastes 
towards the principal occupation the country af
fords, viz., farming. It is high time the public 
mind was aroused on the momentous question of 
the effect of education on national development. 
We, in Ontario particularly, have long been regard
ing our school system as a sort of prize institu
tion, for had it not won high distinction at the 
World’s Fair ? The fact that the judges of the 
systems displayed were steeped in the same dye 
of academic ideals as those who framed our sys
tem, and were, therefore, utterly incapable of 
judging it intelligently in the light of our nation
al circumstances, needs to be pointed out.

However, a gratifying change is coming about, 
and most promising of all is the evident desire of 
progressive educationists to comply with and even 
encourage the reform movement. In Ontario, for 
instance, school gardens are now being aided with 
a special Government grant, while everywhere the 
manual-training and technical-education ideas are 
gaining ground.

Continuation Classes in rural schools, which must 
be strengthened generally, so as to obviate the 
necessity of sending the pupils so early to the 
town.

garden refuse, 
coat of the polar bear is thick, to protect it from 
the cold ; it would equally interest them to tell 
them that the coats of cattle, which, are thin in 

thick and mossy in late autumn.

a.
They 

et no 
a and
r it is
s fall 
while 

value, 
when 

trench

To correct and balance up the purely scholastic 
tendency of our educational institutions, and bring 
about a love for nature, with an intelligent in
terest in the country and the farm, we need 
school-gardening, nature study, manual training 
and domestic science in the public schools. We 
need our text-books revised, with more practical 
farm problems introduced into the arithmetics, 
and more lessons relating to the farm and to every
day life worked into the readers. We need Con
tinuation Classes introduced as generally as pos
sible into rural schools, and, above all, the teach
ers must be imbued with a belief in and equipped
with a reasonable knowledge of agriculture. The penses, milk being one 
farm must be looked on not as a place to be edu- the consumption of which, in a multitude of

field offering ample forms, is every day becoming greater, and for it
Especially does

summer, grow 
and the poor pig, having no coat, has to eat more 
food to keep up the heat of its body.” ;ft:

MILK, MORALS AND BACTERIA.
Milk has been steadily advancing in price be- 

of the increase in the cost of production oc-
>f the 
some 

rtner- 
s to 
ter to 
i the 
;s and 
s his 
int to 

pro-

ill1cause
casioned by the rise in the value of foods, 
the city and town family man this necessarily 

serious item in the list of household ex- 
of the necessaries of life,

To

ftftftftftftjmeans a

e
cated away from, but as a

no substitute has yet appeared.
into the dietary regimen of the infant and 

It is said that two children out of

scope for the brightest intellects.
The High Schools need reform even worse than 

It is time to cut out this

P a
it enter 
the invalid.

joke.
the common schools.
folly of spending five or six hours a week acquir- ten in the great cities die, and, during the hot

months, 40 per cent, of the mortality is due to 
the digestive tract; and, cow’s milk 

their exclusive diet, the inference is

■R E
ing a useless smattering of French and German, 
time to cut out a great deal of the advanced diseases of 
Algebra and Euclid, though a fr— "f the elements 
of these are all right.
more physics, more chemistry, especially the prin- purities or bad conditions of the milk, 
ciples and findings of chemistry bearing on agricul- valid who is depending upon it for tissue-building 
ture and humus existence; we need political economy in the fight for life with disease, should also not 
introduced, also manual training and domestic oniy have it wholesome, but pure. In seasons 
science, with distinct agricultural classes provided like the past, with the consumer crying out for

milk; the producer must needs set his face

mmsmm
e had 
Their 
well, 

ed on 
milk 
rub 

can- 
ough 

>u be 
and 

s to 
mjoy

being almost 
unavoidable that many of these die from the im-

The in-
We need more botany,

mmi
In short, we need to balance up ourWith regard to the discussion which has sprung 

up through our columns, it is well, at this stage, 
to draw attention to the disposition which Mr.

as options.
school education by training the hand as well 
the head, and training the head along lines that 

most likely to be useful, and hence to be fol- 
The aim is not to make

more
against the temptation to supplement the efforts 

with the pump, for, to add water or 
to abstract cream, is, to put it baldly, stealing, 

careless habits have allowed the 
contribute likewise

as
üof the cow

Darling and some other writers have evinced to 
by the fundamental principle involved and 

” The Farmer's Advocate,”

areL. and he whoselowed up in after life.
farmers of everybody, but to do all we reasonably contamination of filth, may

to the death of his unfortunate fellows. To state 
but to secure the acquiescence of

pass
quibble over details, 
not being an educational journal, is not particu
larly concerned about the merits or demerits of

post-
ausa
ad-

com-
>ost-
reat
wine
and

tiout
that
deal
Ping
'igs,

The 
ited 
s of

to cultivate a taste for, an interest in, and acan
respect for agriculture and all other useful arts. these things is 
The aim of the past has been to turn out an end- every right-minded dairyman, and fortify them in 

scholars hut too few intelligent the determination to supply a clean and honest
fortunately holds out danger

■

What it does con-certain pedagogical theories, 
tend for is recognition of the undeniable fact that less stream of 

agriculturists, capable workers, and practical men 
It is time to reverse that order.

Nature
Of the three classes of bacteria infecting

disease

article.the common, and particularly the High Schools, 
of the Canadian Provinces have tended strongly to 
bias our children, and more especially the clever 

from the land into the cities1, and,

We signals
milk (acid-producing, putrefactive and

the milk in warm weather. 
Were it

of affairs.
must, do what we can to moor the young people 
to the land, instead of drawing them from it. germs), the former sour 

and, being unpalatable, it is not used.
this providential property, it is incon

ceivable how many lives might be lost through 
of the other two classes of bacteria

ones, away
above all, into the so-called ” higher ” profes- 

This tendency has Keen rampant, from the not forsions. THE LION OR THE PIG ?
Minister of Education and most school inspectors,

The High Not only America is awakening to the fact that the presence 
rural education is unbalanced in its nature, irra- setting up ptomaine and other poisoning. W e her 
tional in its tendency, and ill-adapted to the bovine tuberculosis is Jra^miss.ble to man

Read this milk of diseased cows, arising as secondary prod- 
Then, again, through the water supply and 

of the herd, impurities enter the milk. Musty

right down to the rural teachers.
Schools, Model Schools and Normal Schools havè 
confirmed teacliers-in-training in the perniciousof .the

sul- needs of rural 
the same

foridea that education should fit the, children
mere manualsomething ” above ”

whereas the teachers, and through them the
farming or

thoughtful minds.home onitself
quaint and candid comment, extracted from a let-

^s^tLe Luef^lts n^ivelyTouc^X' fodders, old and spent grains immature silage,

and the like, are all to be tabooed if the dairy-
wholesome content in

ally labor,
pupils, should have been persuaded that farming 
is the ideal occupation (for those to whom it is 
congenial), and that intelligent, productive manual 
labor is as noble and honorable as desk exercise,

ucts.will
teraps

any
lich
ost
ime

The point
relate rural schooling to ruralfor some effort to

environment, and, by simple mathematical prob-
obseivation, and deductive logic, his cans.
child’s interest in and sympathy ing ran in the direction of sterilization and pas

teurization as the safeguard for the city milk 
supply, but experience has not confirmed these 

of their effects on the taste and

would guarantee a
For a time, the drift of expert teach-

man
if not more so.

next in influence to the perverted lems, common 
to arouse the

fundamental laws and principles of nature

it Perhaps
ideals of teachers is the nature of our school cur
ricula, which have had all too little in common 
with the ordinary e\ery-day life of the child. It

we cannot coop children

of
his
uld
ind
•es.
fol-
Sve
nds
ike

with
and the farm :

- Mv private opinion is that education in processes, because
districts is not at all on right lines. We composition of the milk so treated, which has not 

out of school at the age of fourteen commended itself to consumers. The exclusion of 
more fitted to sit on a high stool in a merchant’s the injurious germs by absolute cleanliness at 
office than anything else. We give them no edu- every step of the process and not their destrue- 

interest in the country in uhich many of tion by heat, is the teaching of research and 
have to spend their lives. To mention one the modern milk bottle itself.

that might be done, uby not let some things, costs the dairyman money, and when he 
K rural tendency ? Fads supplies a product, for the character of which he

must be recognized that
up for a great part of six or eight years

where almost everything they see, hear or 
books and strange conditions of 

distaste for physical

* ruralin a §§g
turn lads

school
read pertains to 
life, without bringing about a

unwonted preference for a gregarious ■
be

cational 
them
thing only 
of the object-lessons have a

To secure threethe work, an
habit of life, and a preference for sedentary em-

The effects will be es-
the

1
ft

er,
ploy ment in town or city, 
pecially marked where

»ing the education is continued I
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SSI FARM IMPLEMENT STORAGE.Alberta, where fall wheat is the chief crop, several 
inches of snow covered the ground lor a lew daysthe Farmer’s Advocate Timely and practical hints are offered on an- 
early in September. other page, under the heading, " Wintering Un-

But these unpropitious weather conditions and piements." Modern farming calls for heavy ex-
damaged crops have not conjured up visions of penditure on machinery account, and to that ex-

Never
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and Home Magazine.
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*"d i~fcpen|len‘ ®f <1 cliques or partie., handsomely

stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
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eountnes las.? in advance.

ii
blue ruin. Farmers are most optimistic, 
before in recent years have prices been so high. methods lead. Every new implement added to the
The best grades of wheat are selling on the Winni- farm equipment makes an additional demand 
peg market for over the dollar mark, and the the husbandman's thrift and managing faculty.

Besides

tent widens the pitfalls toward which shiftless

ft;
on

F
worst for from ninety cents to a dollar, 
this, the country was literally full of old wheat 
of good quality, which is being marketed now, 
and is contributing to the stability of commercial homestead is suitable implement storage.

That the demand is not always supplied, simply 
argues that there aie too few thrifty farmers.

One of the most essential provisions on the Ds,m9Ê0ÿ§;

Some-
enterprises. Quite as unpromising conditions have times space may be found on the barn floor or in 
prevailed before within a decade, and passed, with- som€ other building, though generally, we believe, 
out apparently retarding development, and the jt jg the part of wisdom to aim at providing 
present season is exercising a much-needed tend-

jSg

g separate and detached storage, for the dual pur-
j§8
L-

ency to induce conservatism in business and stop 
speculation.

pose of convenience and protection in base of fire. 
The implement building should not be expensive, 
but it should be well roofed and on a dry site. 
Its shape should be long, with doors all along the 
south or east side, in order to facilitate the stor
age and removal of implements, 
implement storages it is necessary to spend busy 
hours in spring hauling out mower, rake, roller, 
and perhaps binder, in order to get at the drill. 
On such farms the implements are liable to re
main outdoors during, the weeks or months from 
the first to the last dote of use, and often con
siderably longer.

The problem now confronting the country is 
the disposal of all the damaged grain, 
million bushels of feed grain can be utilized, but 
there is not stock enough to use a bulk running 
up into twenty or thirty millions, and the price 
will not permit of export until supplies become

A few
m
mr

In too many
# ADVERTISING RATES.—Sinçk insertion.

Contract rates furnished on application#
♦ ^ ADVOCATE ia sent to subscribers until an 

sxphat order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of larger and market values lower; then navigation
» THeT^L Jtb" kald ^ wil1 be about closed, and the long rail haul will

■Me until all arrearage» are paid and their paper ordered to be b® a serious handicap to selling in the East or
Europe. Many farmers will, no doubt, leave their 
damaged wheat in stacks over winter, as it will 
keep much better there than in bins, and the price

•5 cent» per line.

H

V 4 HEMITT ANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

» THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
gg

As for the man who leaves plows rusting all 
winter in the furrow, harrows seasoning in the 
fence corner, and the binder awaiting a protecting 
mantle of snow, we have nothing to say. 
folly is beyond argument. We appeal to the wide
awake, up-to-date careful man who means well, 
and only needs a word of timely admonition at 
this season to remind him of a matter which the 
press of work may be crowding from his mind.

next spring will decide whether or not it will pay
* ANONYMOUS communications will attention. In for threshing.

ADDRESS MUST
receive no

every case the full name and post-office IThe West is being told rather emphatically that 
she should produce more cattle, hogs and horses, 
notwithstanding the low prices obtained for beef 
Stockers and hogs.
quality will create a market and establish it

fife HisA WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Uraent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed.

’O LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.

» CHANGE OF ADDRESS. -Subscribers when ordering a change 
at address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 

•3t> VK INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 

conrider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
eatter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve The 
raaiiB* s e Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
257. ™n*,. Roots or Vegetables not generally known, 
î^jjculws of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
4#ulttvation, are each and all welcome. Contributions

is Larger supplies and better
on a

more firm basis than if the market created the 
supply.

Cattle are coming out of the range country in 
goodly numbers, but not in such droves 
marketed last year, 
four cents for the best, three and one-half for the 
most, at Winnipeg, weighed off 
carloads have been shipped to Chicago, where they 
realized from $4.20 to $6.10. 
about 1,000 miles further to go and a duty wall 
from $8.00 to $11.00 high to climb over, but even 
then they netted about $10 more per head than 
they would have at Winnipeg.

Pi -K: HEATING CHEESE - FACTORY WHEY.$<
as were

gj Prices are ridiculously low,____________sent u»
_____not be furnished other papers until after they have

- SPtMsd|p our column». Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

** ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
F™ Peper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual connected with the paper.

Addreaa—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

A comparatively new idea in cheese-factory 
management was presented last week in the 
article, “ Heating Whey at Cheese Factories," by 
Frank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor in Western 
Ontario.
excellent results, in several factories, 
worthy of general adoption.
inig the whey in the tank by using exhaust steam 
from the boiler, and then turning in enough live 
steam to raise the temperature to about 165 de
grees. The advantages which seem to attend this 
practice may be summarized thus :

The whey is kept sweet and fresh, and its feed
ing value increased, especially for young calves 
and pigs.

All the fat remains in the whey, instead of ris
ing to the surface, and part of it being left in the 
tank at the factory.

The tanks are kept clean and smell sweet, be- 
# cause the heating arrests bacterial development 

in the crevices and fibre of the tanks, as well as 
in the whey.

^ The cans are more easily cleaned and last long- 
$ er- for sweet whey does not rust or take off the

sav-

jr ' ’ ‘

Severalcars.
«y-»

Of course, they had
The plan has already been tried, with

and seemswt
m It consists in heat-Lowdom, Curm,

can vouch, the patron should not begrudge him 
an adequate recompense, 
gaged in one of the most exacting and arduous of 
all special farming operations, late and early, 
every day, and the customer should consider these 
things. Men and women do not stint themselves 
for the luxuries of life. Why, then, should they 
begrudge a little extra outlay for what gives life 
and strength to the young and old in their homes?

The milkman is en-

1

$100.00 SAVED
Through “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Editor The Farmer s Advocate ” :

*
E I have just put up lightning rods on my

WHAT OF THE WESTERN CROPS ? barns, according to instructions which ap
peared in " The

IP
life

BaI

In Western Canada, the untoward weather 
prevalent all over the Northern Hemisphere has 
been particularly damaging, on account of the 
fact that there have been frosts as well as rains, 
Those of us who have seldom or never experienced 
the effect of frost in harvest time can have little . 
idea of the damage it works to crops, especially i 
wheat. In the West, in addition to the lateness 
of the growth, many districts were visited with j> 
frost early in August, and again in the first week J 
in September, a much wider-spread visitation de- £ 

scended. The first frost entirely checked the 
growth of wheat and oats in the early dough 
stage, leaving the grain unfit for anything but 
feed, and not worth threshing, while the later 
frosts caught wheat just at maturity, and left 
large areas in varying degrees of damage.

Sixty million bushels of wheat is a conserva
tive estimate of the yield, and, from present indi
cations, sixty per cent, of this will grade 2 North
ern and better (good milling grades), while about

Farmer's Advocate ” tabout two years ago. I had an offer from
*an agent to put up rods for me, to cost 

$120. My rods cost as follows : Three
tin as soured whey does.
ing on cans alone will repay the small cost of 
heating the whey, where the common practice is 
followed of returning the whey in the milk

The chances of contaminating the milk cans 
J with troublesome bacteria

danger of the milk being soured; and then, again, 
when certain bitter, yeasty or goosy flavors 
introduced into the factory, it will help kill these 
and prevent them spreading through all the pa- 

4 trons’

It is claimed thehundred pounds soft galvanized wire, at 
3 cents, $9.00 ;

:

twelve supports for points, 

total, $13.20. 
So that, after allowing a fair wage for put- 

ting up, I am, thanks to " The Farmer's 
Advocate," $100.00 better off than I would 

have been had I taken the agent's offer.

at 35 cents each, $4.20 ;
I; : cans

6 are less. There is less

! are

i THOMAS WELSH.
Bruce Co., Ont. I actories troubled with bitter 

yeasty flavor have tried heating the whey, with 
very satisiactory results.

cans. or
1
i

The cost is estimated at about 50 to 60 
per ton of cheese, which would

cents 
probably amount

iTHE PEACE RIVER DISTRICT.
to an average of about $1.00 
whole season.

Elsewhere in this per patron for a 
1 o say nothing of the advantage 

m coping with bad flavors, or of the better quality 
o! cheese likely to he made, the superior feeding 
va ue of the whey should much more than cover 
this shght expense, while, as pointed out above, 
the greater durability of the 
item.

issueI we publish a spicy 
Vermilion, a 1letter from F. S. Lawrence, of Ft.seventy per cent of the remainder will have to be 

used for feeding purposes, and the rest specially Peace River Country pioneer, now in charge of the 
treated before being tit for flour. The damage is 
spread over the whole country, from Ontario to 
the Mountains, as are also those areas which

!I
■9;

II Dominion Government Experimental Farm 
Absence of railway communication§

there.
accounts for

the length of time from the date the letter 
escaped frost, so that the burden of the loss does written until published, 
not fall on any particular Province. During the one of the last great agricultural tracts of North 
latter part of September, most unusually heavy America to be settled, hence the interest 
rains fell throughout the spring-wheat territory of in£ to the communication of Mr. Lawrence, who is 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, while in Southern

t
cans is a further 

and the greater quantity of cheese made, 
owing to the lessened chances of overripe milk in 
a period of hot, muggy weather, might easily 
amount to more than the cost of a whole season's 
heating of the whey, 
from makers and

yÜ was 
area is

tThe Peace River|j
s
I

attach-
We shall be glad to hear 

patrons who have had experience 
with the practice of heating whey.

.V
i:a careful and well-posted observer
s
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A TEACHER’S REPLY TO MR. RICE. rural public-schuui graduates 

School, Mr. Rice should
ever attend High 

not be alarmed.
Our school system is not perfect, but it is im

proving. The only true way in which it may be 
further improved is to raise the standard of the 
profession and demand a better class of teachers. 
Ihese will be forthcoming when there is sufficient 
remuneration to attract them. Hence, the people 
have the remedy in their own hands.

Ret me finally intimate to Mr. Rice that the 
excellence of the old log-school system is like the 
peculiar flavor of his boyhood’s pumpkin pies— 
existent only in his reminiscent imagination 

Oxford Co., Ont. R. H. DARLING.

proved that a gray can keep his looks as well as 
a bay if he bh strenuously groomed. They reck
on, perhaps, without our weather ; but there is 
certainly no

an- Bditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Irn- Having picked up a recent issue of “ The Farm

er s Advocate, I was much interested, 
er, in the discussion at present going forward in 
your columns re the lamentable status 0f 
lie schools.

ex- bona-fide 
aisthetic to gray color, 
tinct virtues.

objection other than 
It may even have die- 

Some of the best judges of a horse; 
and those who have most closely studied the more 
practical problems of heredity, consider it proved 
that grays are distinctly longer lived than other 
horses.

as a teach-t ex- 
ftless 
o the 
i on 
fulty. 
mply

our pu li
theI was particularly interested in 

alarmingly broad statements from the vigorous 
Indeed, it was the perusal ofpen of Mr. Rice. It does not, of course, follow that the 

color is dominant and can be maintained as one 
of the distinctive marks of a breed, 
preference is interesting, and the experiment worth 
making.

No better bree s than the Clydesdales and 
Shires could have been selected, 
of the Shire is clumsiness, the one defect of the 
Clydesdale lightness, 
some time been agreed by English breeders that 
the two breeds ought never to have been sepa
rated; and the Clydesdale certainly shows a tend
ency to develop nimbleness, àt the expense of the 
cardinal qualities

Mr. Rice s letter that has led me to venture a few 
observations on rural-school matters.

First, let me say that such 
your pages are at present accommodating should 
do considerable good among the class of readers 
who subscribe to your paper—the farmers of On
tario—if it is carried on intelligently, 
our rural residents 
educational matters.

~i D3. vi Still, the
the a discussion as

lome- 
or in 
iieve, 
iding 
pur- 
fire, 

sive, 
site.

: the 
3tor- 
aany 
busy 
iller, 
trill.

HORSES. The one defect
it is time

were taking a little interest in 
As a mass, their interest in 

educational progress has not hitherto 
beyond keeping down the school rate.

Mr. Rice scores our schools and teachers pretty 
hea\ ily when he grows reminiscent and declares 
that “ pupils of the fourth form to-day are not 
so well educated as those in the second form of 
twenty years ago. As this is a charge, however, 
which Mr. Rice cannot prove, and as it is one 
which our best educationists will deny, and easily 
demonstrate as erroneous—and they are the most 
competent judges in such questions—it will be well 
for Mr. Rice’s neighbors to take plenty of salt 
with his indignant charges.

I believe it is the opinion of our experienced 
inspectors that our public-school teachers are, on 
the whole, doing better work to-day than ever has 
been done hitherto in Ontario ; that their methods 
are based more truly on psychological science; 
and that teachers, as a body, have a greater 
knowledge concerning the mental processes of the 
child’s mind, as well as the prescribed subjects, 
than did those of the “ good old days.” 
truth which many would-be reformers 
tinually forgetting, that the true aim of public- 
school education is not to turn out embryo farm
ers, or miniature artisans, or professionals-in-the- 
bud, but to logically train and develop the reason
ing powers as an equipment for any phase of life. 
This being so. the question of curricula does not 
agitate the true teacher very deeply ; to him, 
the curriculum, with its terminal examination, is 
not the end, but the means thereto.

( n this ground, it has for
“ AMGREYS.”

extended The following discursive article on the latest 
American horse-breeding experiment, 
from the Daily Mail, of Manchester, Eng., 
well worth reading, not only bv draft-horse breed
ers, but by the light-horse men as well, 
be recalled that, as explained in “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate of Sept. 5th, the intention is to 
gray Shires and Clydesdales for a foundation, 
possibly infusing some gray Percheron blood later 
on :

is taken 
and is proper to the heavy horse. 

Hence the wisdom of the American Government. 
Their experiment should especially concern every 
English horse-breeder, and one could wish that 
our own Government would feel similar concern. 
Its attention to horse-breeding as a part of the 
agricultural wealth of the country has terribly 
deteriorated since Henry VIII. set up his draft- 
horse studs in the neighborhood of Newmarket. 
The American Government has kept its scheme 
very quiet, but now that the first purchases are 
made, there is no 
criticism.

It will

use

re- The American Government, led by President 
Roosevelt, has made up its mind to rob England, 
if it may be, of her undoubted supremacy in heavy- 
horse breeding An extremely interesting experi
ment, suggesting—perhaps r0.n.i i ,m_tv.e 
ordinances of Edward I := being undertaken
with this view. The officiel horse-buyer for the 
Republic has been touring Britain throughout the 
summer, as the usual habit is of American buyers,

from
con- for withholdingreason

wiseall PERCHERON OR SHIRE.
the “ The tour of Mr. Armour’s grays, now on their 

way to New York, has been partly responsible.
It has clinched the old belief that English heavy

horses are supreme ^ 
the world over. We 
all admired hie 
team of six grays. 
Their docility was 
as astonishing as 
the capacity of 
their trainer. Even 
the wheelers, weigh
ing well over a ton, 
had paces that sug
gested a Welsh pony 
rather than the Fal- 
s Ionian carrier of 
' a ton of flesh.’ 
Nevertheless, a a 
drait horses, they 
do not compare 
with our Shires in 
the judgment of any 
specialist. They 
have not the bone ; 
their weight i ■ 
largely due to the 
fatness which round
ed their limbs, and 
certainly lent, them 
spectacular virtue. 
Their feet, an ad
mirable touchstone 
for draft horses, 
are indifferent. Nor 
have they the power 
of ‘ stroke. ’ All 
who have admired 
the horses in Rosa 
Bonheur’s picture 
will at once recog
nize the breed. 
There is no doubt 
abqpt the Percher
on, and few more 

comely horses are found. Many hundreds 
have been imported into America from Normandy,, 
and for some years they have been taken as the 
ideal type of draft horse.

“ They have never been so considered in Eng
land. Even those who most unfeignediy 
Mr. Armour’s grays had to recognize that for the 
proper work of a draft horse, they were inferior, 
not only to our show horses, but to many of the 
workaday Shires on the farms, 
breeds cannot very well be compared.

ting
His

dde-
vell,

♦
It is a

are con-
at

the

$ory
the

It is not my purpose, however, to quarrel with 
Mr. Rice, nor toby pedagogical weak- 

We all know that the teaching profession
screen our

tern
rith
ems
îat-
iam
live

nesses.
has not kept pace with the progress made by 
other professions, though its field of research is 
the widest of all.

.
-

Both Mr. Editor and Mr.
Rice cite cases where pupils were helpless when 
required to do a little impromptu calculation. I 
don’t doubt their experience. They have touched 
upon one of the weakest points of our pupils’ 
training. Too many teachers devote the entire 
arithmetic period to text-book problems, when 
two-thirds of the period could tie invaluably spent 
in ” merutal ” arithmetic, involving every-day 
operations. No pupil in school should escape a 
generous, daily shower of such problems; to be 
worked ” by head ”—these problems dealing with 
practical, every-day occurrences, and logically 
adapted to the pupil’s ex)>erience and power. If 
the teachers throughout Ontario would follow 
this procedure, there would be such a marked im
provement in alertness, accuracy and assurance 
on the part of our Vu ‘d ir-s h-iol graduates that 
even Mr. Rice would he mollified.

I am glad, also, that Mr. Rice touched upon 
the examination nuisance. His children are evi
dently attending school where the plague has se- 

Hundreds of teachers through-

de- iS
his

fed-
ves

111"is-
mmthe

bo
rn t
as

Hackney Stallion, Clerkenwell —147— (6688).
’E"

First and sweepstakes in carriage or coach class, and first for stallion with three 
of his get. Western Fair, London, 1907.

Wm. Mossop, St. Mary’s, Ont.

he ■Owned and exhibited by
cured a foothold.
out the Province are blindly hugging to their 
bosoms this viper, despite the warnings of their 
enlightened brethren.
district who unfailingly have monthly examina- lions, 
tions, and publish the reports in the local papers. “ The majority have been brought from Wales 
presumably to show the parents how each pupil and the northern counties, and consist of more or 
compared with his fellow classmates, as if any less equal numbers of Shires and Clydesdales, 
pupil’s standing or progress could be measured by These are to stock a new stud farm, and from 
so shallow a gauge. These teachers do this year the cross a new breed, with a special studbook, 
after year, taking no note of the discouragement and a distinctive title, is to be established, 
offered to those pupils who always foot the lists, understand that the name selected is “ Amgrey,” 
and who may have done better work, and certain- which carries its derivation on its face.
]y need more encouragement, than the stars who American Government, with the same curious pref- 
shine at the top. The teacher who cannot tell erence asserted both by Mr. Vanderbilt and Mr. 
when to promote a pupil, without a written ex- Armour, has only purchased gray horses, of the 
amination, must have a very distant acquaintance pick of which England is now bereft, since,

well as the purchases of the American Govern- 
The Farmer's Ad- ment, Mr. Armour has taken the two best geldings 

In conclusion, he could find. The expectation is that gray color 
will be as permanent an attribute of these ‘ Am- 
greys ’ as their peculiar shade of chestnut is of 
the Suffolk Punches.

iv-
of
is and has shipped a number of fine mares and stal-I know teachers in my own

mns
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n,

:|gre a
Ise

EL~
The Indeed, the two 

They are
as different as chalk from cheese ; the line leather» 
on the legs, reckoned so highly by English judgee, 
are as pleasing in English eyes as the Percheron 
smoothness to the Normandy dealer. In a great 
measure, owing to this difference of taste, the 
King’s Shires were not universally successful in 
competition in the United States, but it is 
almost universally acknowledged that their breed 
is supreme when hard and continuous work is in 
question, and, in our eyes, their manifest power is 
the proper basis of their beauty.

Dr

mth
:;W:

ts as
with the pupil’s mental dynamics.

But I am forgetting that 
vocate ” is not a school journal.

remark to Mr Rice that the day when a 
High-school training without 

rather distant prospect, 
rural residents

nt

' ; ;,v

a

nowlet meî tb
2r JXM

mfa Pupil
w going

may secure a 
to the city is a

as it is a notorious fact that our
have looked upon the ordinary school-tax as a ,, England some prejudice exists against

„e borne only with much ^ g„,P home .till .Imoet
self-pity. Moreover, we eannot ag Hi h proverbial presence on the farm. They are espe-
Riee’s arguments against a boy atten g g . ,, objected to in a park team, but perhaps School in town We consider the three or four cmlly f ™ in t'he American contention

excellent. - «ho.., due to Entffch UO-
Both Mr. Vanderbilt and Mr. Armour have

THE LONGEVITY OF GRAYS.
: SIe,

ir
CLIMATE AND STAMINA.

” Several vital questions in breeding, indeed in 
general questions of heredity, are likely to be 
illustrated in this American experiment, in which 
it is understood that Mr. Roosevelt, a great judge 
of horseflesh, is showing keen personal interest.

burden toe,
n
iy
's

myears’ life in town as an 
ing factor in a boy’s education.

show that less than one per cent, of our

ir
:e ness.
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and exhibition of equities in leather andWhy England has been supreme in the breeding of 
animals, has never been determined. Dut with 
the progress of scientific inquiry, it becomes clearer 
every year that English sheep, English cattle, Eng
lish horses,
pigeons, owe as much to the soil and climate
to the breeder, 
determine.
and, it is thought, in parts of Australia. Some 
English counties have it, some have not. Cattle

ame
under saddle, the ordinary patron is entirely 
grossed, and pays little or no attention to the 
stallions and fillies on the line.

HORSE - JUDGING PROGRAMMES. en-
It is becoming quite a fad in the horse depart

ments of our leading Canadian exhibitions to ar
range the judging on the society horse-show plan. 
Whereas it used to be the custom to call first for 
the aged stallions of a breed, then the three-year- 
olds, and so on to the colts, after which the aged 
mares would be brought on, followed by the fillies, 
disposing of all the classes in the breed in one or 
at most two days, the new plan adopted provides 
for the judging of but two or three classes of each 
breed per day. Thus, taking the 1907 Toronto 
programme, we find a representative day’s sched
ule as follows :

m Against this diversification of the judging pro
gramme, several strong points may be urged. The 
really interested spectators of the judging of breed
ing classes—the men to whom it is instructive and 
whose observation is worth money to the 
hibitors from an advertising point of view—are 
not the grand-stand patrons, but practical farmers 
and horsemen throughout the country, who can "X 
seldom spend more than a day or two at the 
show, and most of whom desire to time their 
visits so as to see the judging of as many classes 
as possible of their one or two favorite breeds. 
Time does not permit them to spend from three t0 
six days around the horse-ring, and the result, 
especially where a grand-stand admission fee is 
necessitated, is that they see very little of the 
judging at all. This is not to the interest of the 
breeders, nor is it in harmony with the education
al purpose of the exhibition as a whole. Various 
minor objections also present themselves. Not 
only is the judging awkward and confusing for 
observers without catalogues, but even for those 
who have them the judge’s work cannot be fol
lowed so intelligently by the ordinary observer, 
who usually needs to watch the judging of a few 
classes before he really “ catches on ” to the basis 
of judicial decision. Again, it is often difficult to 
secure judges who can remain for a whole 
week’s time, and some of the classes of a breed

are liable to be 
judged by a substi
tute, whose work 
may not harmonize 
any too well with 
thit of the regular 
judge. In such 
cases, too, there is 
alwavs the possi
bilities of the regu- 
1 a r judge being 
criticised On the 
strength o f de
cisions handed out 
by his substitute.
In short, the plan 
anoeirs unsatisfac
tory from the 
standpoint of visi
tor, exhibitor and 
iud-re, while it cer
tainly is awkward 
for the live-stock 
reviewers of the

English pigs, poultry, andeven
as

What the quality is, no one can 
It exists in high measure in Ireland, ex-

proper to South Devon lose quality when tran&- 
ferred to the north.

x
Southdown sheep deserve 

their title because the South Downs are the mak
ing of them, 
tion to generation in the fen country of the East
ern Midlands.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29th.
Class.
1—Thoroughbred Stallion, 4 years old 

and upwards.
91— Canadian Heavy-draft Brood Mare,

with foal by her side.
92— Canadian Heavy-draft Foal of 1907. 
20—Standard-bred Filly, two years old. 
83—Canadian Heavy-draft Stallion, three

years old.
43—Roadster Filly or Gelding, one year 

old.
57—Imported Clydesdale Stallion, two 

years old.
48—Carriage Filly or Gelding, three years 

old.
88—Canadian Heavy-draft Filly, two years 

old.

Cart horses flourish from genera-
Time.
1.00

“ One is driven to the conclusion that in the 
air of England and Ireland is a something which 
tends to fix species and maintain quality, 
it, -for example, be an accident that, since athletic 
contests became international, Irishmen, whether 
living for the time in Ireland or America, have 
jumped further and higher, and thrown weights 
further, than all other people ; and that, at the 
same time, nearly all the more famous jumpers 
among horses, with recent exceptions from Aus
tralia and Canada, derive from Ireland ? In Bel
gium, the school of horse-jumping, Irish is a 
recognized synonym for lithe. Other breeding 
centers are found, of course, and some—in Hun
gary, for example, and even Russia—have great 
qualities ; but it remains that practically all the 
great flocks and herds of the world are forced to 
come to England if they wish to maintain the 
strength and purity of their stock. Generally 
speaking, the breeding of pure species has failed. 
The heavy horses by which the Argentine at 
time set store, proved, when exported, miserably 
short of stamina and endurance.

1.15

iP; Can 1.15
1.30
1.45m N

2.00

E" - 2.15

2.30

2.45

one

No country has
produced any horses at all comparable with 
prize Hackneys or the best of our ponies, 
cially have South America and North America, up 
to the line of lakes, failed to keep their stock 

The American trotter, supreme in its 
is not, of course, a set and standard breed.

Will any better fortune befall the ' Amgneys,’ 
or will the first consignment, already transported 
to New York, need a continual flow of recruits 
from England ? The founders of the breed 
beyond reproach.
Clydesdale and Shire when crossed, 
that good specimens have been bought, 
has to be proved whether they keep their peculiar 
qualities and features on an alien soil, and whether 
the color will prove a permanent attribute. The 
whole problem of color

■ati » ■
m1/ ourftp

Espe-

p ■
Bvpi ■fc: '

true. way,

as vare
We know the excellence of the

We know 
But it

Wm
press.

is mysterious, 
curious to notice that black, the color of the old 
heavy war horse, has tended to disappear, 
black has ever won the Derby, and the color is 
one of the rarest among prizewinners in any class. 
White has also retired be ore bay, brown 
chestnut, now the master colors.

Accident inhy have much to do with this, but 
in any case the attempt of the American Govern
ment should be watched with great interest; 
it would be to the good if the Board of Agricul
ture would follow the Americans in the form of 
attention paid to the breeding industry in Eng
land and Ireland. It is a source of wealth at 
present not rated nearly high enough in this 
country.”

Tt might be well 
to have the opinions 
of leading exhibitors 

through

It isi-
No

expressed
our columns on the

and points raised, for | 
there is no question 
but that the exhibi-

w
I

tion managers are 
sincere.y anxious of 
promo ung tne pest 
,n v... v>* a.i cun-
cei ned 
connection, 
noteworthy that the 
intention of the 
Canadian .(National 
Directorate is to 
practically, abolish 
racing next 
and give 
ring entirely over 

to the exhibition of horses, 
the harness and saddle classes before 
grand-stand is all right, but we believe it were 
better to divorce the exhibition of breeding classes 
from the grand-stand programnie, except for a 
daily parade. The place to judge them is in the 
small ring behind the Manulacturers’ Builuing, 
where it always used to be done.

and
II

In tms 
it i s

Royal King III. 24580.
THE TROUBLESOME FEATHER Three-year-old Shire stallion, by Royal Warrior, and out of Sedate. One of the

horses in the Canadian consignment of R. Moore & Sons. Beeston Fields, 
Nottingham, England.

It is to be hoped the ideal of the breed 
jurers at Ames. Iowa, will include clean—i. e.. 
feather less— I inibs.

con- year,
theSee ‘1 Gossip. ”

B It may not be easy to breed 
feather off the legs of Clydesdales 
without sacrificing quality and quantity of bone, 
but the attempt should be made. The useless 
and troublesome long . hair on the legs of the 
British draft breeds is a severe handicap to their 3.45 
popularity in many sections. On heavy clay land 
feather is an abominable nuisance, and the worst 4.00 
of it is that, with breeds to which it is natural. 
it may seldom be clipped off, for fear of scratches. 4.15 
Give us a clean-limbed, well-bottomed, flat-boned, 
free-moving draft
quality and muscling as can be combined wTith the 
above essentials.

ggp. ami Shires 3.00
3.15
3.30

70—Shire Stallion, one year old.
8—Thoroughbred Filly, three years old.

25—Hackney Stallion, four years old and 
upwards, 15 hands 2 inches and over.

72—Shire Yeld Mare, four years old and 
upwards.

2—Thoroughbred Stallion, four years old 
and upwards, hunter type.

61—Imported Clydesdale Filly, three 
old.

17—Standard-bred Stallion, one year old
95—Single Horse, Heavy Draft, in harness.

To judge
the

jg
«

S§

years

breed. with as much scale, 4.8(1
4. 15 EXPERIMENT HANDICAPPED BY A COLOR FAD. i

Canadians will watch with considerable inter- 
est, though not, perhaps, with oversanguine an
ticipations, the draft h irsc-breeding experiment 
being conducted at Ames by the Iowa State Col
lege, in conjunction with the United States Gov
ernment. The attempt is to develop a new gray 
breed of drafters, by blending the blood of some of 
the best gray Clydesdales and Shires that could b 
found in Britain, possibly adding a strain of gr&- 
Den-heron stock later on.
to expect that systematic admixture of the blood 
of the two British draft breeds, which already 
have many ancesiral blood lines in common, will 
not lie attended w i tn such heterogeneous outcome 
as would follow the crossing of less closely-related 
breeds ; still, enough diversity of type and character
istic w i'l doubt less result to give great difficulty and 
require many general urns to fix

On behalf of such an arrangement, two argu- 
merits may be advanced. Calling, as it does, for 

In an article on The Triumph of the Horse, but two or throe classes of a breed a day and these 
the Economist recalls the predictions of the ex
tensive disuse of that animal made when railways 
first became common. and points out that every new 
railway gave fresh employment to horses, as, for 
every horse taken out of a stage coach, two of 
them were required to cart to and from railway 
stations produce that had not before found a mar
ket.

interspersed among others, it gives the exhibitors' 
attendants plenty of time to have their horses 
ready and bring them punctually into the ling at tie 
prescribed hour. This, it is true, expedites judg
ing, although the same end could be attained by- 
spreading the classes of each breed over but two 
or three days, instead of six days 
point in favor of the new plan is that w here t In- 
judging is done in front of the grand-stand, as 
occurred this year at Toronto, greater variety is 
provided for the entertainment of the grand stand 
patrons.
society shows, is not called for at tin- 
exhibition, because, what with the stage perform-

gf
i

While there is a reason
s

p
I h - second

Equally falsified has been the later predic
tions as to the supersession of the horse by the 
motor vehicle.

E
The Deputy Chairman of the T on- 

don General Omnibus Company is mentioned asft
having declared at a recent meeting of the Com
pany that no motor-omnibus has yet been invented 
that can be made to pay

This, however, while important at t h<i 
ant nmn
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type with sufficient prepotency to make the sires 
useful for purposes of grading up common stock. 
However, there is plein x m i ime, and if the ex
periment promises to attain a measurable degree 
of success m twenty-live or fifty years, it is well 
worth trying, for there is no question but that the 
ideal which the American breed-makers 
mind is a good

hour. Does it seem to you reasonable that in a 
stable for 20 cows, 20 times this 
could enter the stable

fresh air drawing through at the bottom, and the 
warm air forcing out at the top, as the result of 
difference in weight due to difference in tempera
ture.

amount of air 
on still nights |)V the slow 

process of diffusion alone through two square feet 
of muslin per cow? But there ,s no possible 
ground for doubt that the air enters muslin-venti- 
iated stables almost wholly under the 
air pressure, and that the air pressure results al
most wholly from wind movement. We have, by 
direct measurement, shown to what extent muslini, 
such as Mr. Santee recommends, will reduce 
1 1 -mile wind in passing through it into the stable, 
and this, too, was when all windows 
on the opposite side of the stable ; 
cause the air

Dr. Reynolds, of the Minnesota Experiment 
St at on. has found that a steer in a tightly-closed 
box sta 1 may gain in weight and appear well at 
the end of three weeks, when the air of the stable 
is so had that the dampness and fermentation 
have taken off the paint, and when the person, 
going directly into the foul air, not only feels 
oppressed, but for a moment or two is unable to 
stand steadily on his feet. Now, it would be al
most criminal for authorities to draw conclusions 
from such experiments that no special provision 
for \ entilation need le made. If we will recall 
our own experience with ourselves and our asso
ciates, we know that some people and some ani
mals are extremely sensitive to conditions of de
ficient ventilation, while others are so obtuse to 
I hose conditions that they are not conscious, of 
serious inconvenience when in extremely foul air; 
but those fteople and those animals which are thus 
sensitive to conditions of bad ventilation must 
break down under it and become the prey of con
tagions diseases, providing the conditions for con
tracting them are present, and hence no condi
tions of stable or house ventilation are safe which 
do not provide for the weakest and most sensitive 
occupants- for, otherwise, not only do these suc- 

mb. but they must become a source of danger 
to those better able to resist.

It is because of such conditions as these, and 
y others which cannot here be stated, that I 

f°el ii'stified in insisting that no ventilation sys
tem is vood enough which does not provide ample 
' enti'ation at all times, whether the wind is .blow

ing strongly or not, 
and because muslin 
ventilation, as it 
is being advocated, 
does not and can 
not utilize the 
available forces for 
automatic ventila
tion in such a way 
as to insure ample 
ventilation at times 
of low wind veloc
ity, where large 
numbers of animals 
are housed together, 
that I have been 
trying to present 
the matter so that 
the weakness of the 
system can be 
realized. We, of 
course, concede that, 
if there is enough 
muslin surface, well 
distributed, even in 
large stables, suffi
cient ventilation 
would be provided 
whenever the wind 
movement
is sufficiently rapid 
to carry enough air 
in through one set 
ol screens and out 
t hrough the oppo
site set.
concede that if mus
lin screens are used 
in connection with 
ventilating shafts,as 
js the case—in fact, 
in some of the cases 
Mr. Santee cites— 

good ventilation may result. But what we do con
tend is that, in closely-constructed stables, with 
tight ceilings and tight walls, with no ventilating 
Hues or hay chutes opening upward, ventilation by 
muslin screens must be entirely inadequate when the 
wind velocities are low, and for the simple reason 
that the simple process of diffusion, which Dr. 
Santee thinks underlies this system, but in which 
he is certainly mistaken, is entirely too slow to 
meet the demands of large herds of cattle housed 
in single compartments.

Madison, Wisconsin.

have in influence ofone.
All except the color. 'I hat is a pure fad, and 

fads are always unfortunate. why ? Because 
they limit unnecessarily and inconveniently the 
field from which foundation stock may be selected 

| and are certain to necessitate the discarding of 
x/ many high-class individuals among the progeny, 

especially among the first few generations, before 
the color is well established

an

were open 
and it is lie- 

must enter the stable so slowly 
through muslin screens when the wind is less than 
two miles per hour that inadequate ventilation 
must be the result in tightly-constructed stables, 
where there is no other means of ventilation.

Those who have used the screens, express them
selves surprised that so little cold penetrates the 
stable, even in severe, windy weather, and it is 
only the absence of dampness in the stables that 
forces them to think they are having ample venti
lation Put the absence of dampness is due to 
the fact that, as the warm, damp air of the 
stable circulates by convection- currents and is 
brought against the muslin, it is there condensed 
and drawn by capillarity to the outside, where it 
evaporates, even in I elow-zero weather, just as 
it does when we say “ clothes freeve dry/’ 
the carrying of moisture out of the stable in this 
manner, with the bad odors which it 
does not mean that large volumes of oxygen are 
brought in from the fresh air, nor e'en that the 
cn'-honic acid is carried 
stable is, of course, better to the extent that it is

if our American 
friends were to ignore color, and seek conforma
tion, scale and wearing quality, they would 
ceed much sooner and better in producing 
lar American draft horse.

It is not that we have any prejudice against 
gray as a color, for it is, to our mind, one of 
the most attractive in a young horse, although 
tending to become ugly with age, and often a 
nuisance in the busy farm stable, where there is 
not enough time to wash manure stains off the 
work horses before starling out in the morning. 
I or these reasons, the breeding geniuses might 
well have selected a more popular color, if they 
had to fix any color at all Much better would 
it be to ignore color entirely, thus freeing them
selves from the handiciv 
merit only within the 
bounds of someone's fad color.

suc- 
a popu-

But
of eing obliged to seek 

narrow and arbitrary absorbs,
man

ILIVE STOCK. out The air of the

PRINCIPLE OF MUSLIN VENTILATION NOT 
UNDERSTOOD.

E ' '■ 1Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
Since you were good enough to send me the 

copy of the Sept. 19th number of “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” containing Mr. Santee’s comments re
garding my failure to comprehend the first prin
ciples of muslin ventilation, I have been much ol 
the time away from home.

The long,, cold nights, and longer and more 
severe winters, makes the matter of ample stable 
ventilation of even greater importance to your 
countrymen than it is to farmers here, 
unlimited patience with those who do not under
stand, and charity for those who think my “ ob
tuseness altogether surprising,” if only there is 
shown a desire to know the truth. 1 et us, you 
and your readers, reason together, avoiding 
theory, and using only facts with which we are 
all well acquainted.

For wood to burn well in a stove, and not 
render the air of the room intolerable, a strong 
draft of air must continually pass through the 
stove and out through the chimney; and, no mat
ter how closely the kitchen may be closed, the out
going current of air must be supplied from some 
source, and is. Does this air enter by the process 
of diffusion through the walls, as Mr. Santee 
thinks it does through muslin screens, when these 
are used for ventilation ? You well know that 
the stove draws much stronger on a windy day.
Is it because diffusion is stronger when the wind 
blows, or is it simply because the air is forced 
bodily m through any and every opening which is 
not wind-proof ? A house shut up for six weeks, no 
matter how tightly, has accumulated an astonish
ing amount of dust in every room and on every 
thing.
did it blow in with the wind ? Or, do evil spirits 
always amuse themselves by kicking up a dust in 
vacant houses ?
at your ribs and your diaphragm, pulling one up 
and the other down, laboring, like a blacksmith 
at his bellows, trying to get enough air ?
don’t you quit that foolishness and tie 2 cents’ tilation.
worth of muslin over your head and let the air the condensation of moisture on walls and ceilings 
diffuse down and up your windpipe ? For the leaves the air of the stable purer than it would 
simple reason the process of diffusion is infinitely he if the walls and ceilings were warm enough so 
too slow. New York architects have, in recent that the moisture did not condense. From this, 
years, learned that fireplaces smoke, and will not jt follows that a stable air may be more impure 
draw in concrete houses unless the windows are when, because of the lack of condensation, the 
loosely set or directly opened. This is not moisture is not visible.
strange, when it is recognized that to burn a ton few and small windows, have always been regarded 
of dry wood takes all the oxygen in some five tons unsanitary for stock because Of the evident damp- 
of air and so too, when a cow consumes a ton ness, but this invariably results from the stable 
of hay’ she must use as nearly all the oxygen in being too tight to allow a sufficiently rapid change 
five tons of air as she completely digests and Gf air. In the use of cloth lor poultry houses, 
utilizes the ton of hay. You know that her lungs we are very much afraid that, yiten the real facts 
are large, and that she breathes deeply and often. art. known, the sleeping chambers are in much less 
This is her measure of the need of oxygen. But a perfect sanitary condition than ttitty appear to be, 
stable 50 x 50 feet, with 10-foot ceilings, is re- because of their apparent dryness, but it must be 

(9k nuired to hold a single ton of air, and so more observed in this connection that, for poultry, not 
Vf A five times such a volume must pass through only is there a very much larger cloth surface.

ton of wood, and must be relatively, provided, but the space to be ventilated 
ton of hay actually utilized js very much smaller in proportion to this sur

face. Professor Go well uses a cloth surface 20 
feet by some 80 inches for 50 hens in their sleep
ing chambers, but 100 hens do not demand as 
much air as a single cow. More than this, the 
real change of air which ta'-es place in these sleep
ing chambers is by convection currents, the cold,
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We also

Jessie 9th of Ingleside —4697—.
First-prize two-year-old Hereford heifer, Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 

1907. Bred and owned by H. D. Smith, Hamilton, Ont.Did this dust get in by diffusion ? Or, ■m

dryer, and may feel warmer, as Mr. Santee says, 
when it is in reality colder ; but we must never 
forget that the absence of moisture condensing on 
the walls of a stable, is not a proof of ample vêtir 

So, too, should it be remembered that

Are you not continually tugging

Why

;

F. H. KING.
Basement stables, with

THE ADVANTAGE OF LIVE-STOCK HUSBANDRY.
In his recent work, ” Feeding Farm Animals," 

Prof. Thos. Shaw enumerates the following marked 
lienefits that accompany the judicious keeping of 
live stock on the farm : (1) It increases profits ; 
r2) aids greatly in the maintenance of fertility ; 
(3) benefits rotation ; (4) utilizes cheap foods ;
(5) insures cheaper transportation of farm prod
ucts ; (6) distributes labor more evenly through
out the year ; (7) promotes industry in the
farmer’s household : (8) advances intelligence in

(9) tends to moor the young people to

a stove to burn a 
breathed by a cow per
by her.

A 1,000-pound cow 
pounds of air every 
measure more than 1 15 cubic feet, so 
she breathes it over and over again. 1,101 - lan 

must enter the stable per cqw per

breathes more than nine 
hour, and the nine pounds 

that, unless the same ;
the farm home, to farm life ; (and 10) is essential

fto the highest development in the nation.
this amount
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result, in all probability, is they get a mongrel- in connection with the Lewiston lair that I don't 
bred sire, and, as like begets like, his get have notice elsewhere. they have seveial hundred liie- 
no particular type or character, as he has none to members. 1 went y o ars is eo c large . tuny
transmit. It is a mistake to think that sheep of the life-members have bought small building
require little or no attention. The careful shep- lots and erected cottages on the grounds
herd will see that his flock has plenty of nourish- with their families and invite friends, and put in
ing food during summer and winter, for he knows an educational and social time as long as the fair 
that it is only in this way the crop of wool and lasts. This helps to give stability to the fair, 
lambs will bring success financially, and the flock and makes it of a permanent and ast ng chantc- 
be kept healthy, vigorous, and, consequently, profit- ter. DUNCAN ANDERSON,
able. SHEEPMAN.

CARE OF BREEDING EWES.
$8 The time when farmers should 

take care of their ewes and lambs is in the fall, 
before mating time. First, get the flock. If it 
is a pure-bred one, see that you get the type and 
the character of the breed, that they have strong 
vigor, and that.there are no culls or ewes that 
are too old, for when a ewe begins to lose her 
teeth she is getting too old to be profitable as a 
breeder.

If it is only possible to have a grade flock, 
many of the same conditions will apply. Aim 
to have them about the same type, and be sure 
that they possess constitutional vigor, for upon 
this much will depend as to your success with 
your lambs the coming spring. Now, supposing it 
is the mating season, the flock should be carefully 
looked over, and if too thin in condition, from 
suckling one or two lambs the preceding season, 
thçy should be put on better feed, so that they 
may be gaining in flesh during the breeding sea
son. By attending to this, the offspring will be 
a larger proportion of twin lambs. Another 
thing—a small matter in itself—watch for para
sites, the sheep tick and sheep louse, that sheep 
are subject to. If they are infested with these, 
they should be dipped or have poured over them 
on a warm day one of the antiseptic, non-poison- 
ous sheep dips that are obtainable at any drug
store.

commence to

come

-

IB■
éNova Scotia. HIS THRIFTY MAJESTY THE PIG. 0-“ There’s a vast o’ miscellaneous eatin’ about 

a pig,” says a north-country Britisher. Yes, and 
what is more, he’s capable of making “ the vast 
o’ miscellaneous eatin' ” on a miscellaneous diet 

fruit, vegetables, and coarse

f-ÿk

lasfl
of scraps, grass, 
grain, much of which would be wasted, or, at 
least, of little value without the piggy’s accom
modating digestive tract, 
there not profit in a well-managed farm herd of 
thrifty swine.

pi:BT 1

Seldom, indeed, is

m
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THE FARM.
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MR. STEPHEN’S EASTERN TOWNSHIPS NOTES.s*
IMPROVED CROP OUTLOOK.

During the past month a complete change was 
effected in the aspect of our country. Frequent 
rains and warm, humid weather gave a phenom
enal growth for September, which brought the 
corn and roots almost to a full crop. Harvesting 
was hindered somewhat by the rains in early Sep
tember, although there were a large proportion of 
our farmers who had the grain all housed before 
the rains came. New-seeded meadows have come 
on splendidly, also. At the end of August little 
could be seen of the new seeding, although it had 
a good start, and many had prepared to re
seed, but only in a few cases will it be necessary. 
While grains are a fair crop, yet we cannot say 
there is a full yield of wheat, oats or barley, ow
ing to the drought of July and August, and the 
hot summer weather during the filling period, 
which hastened the ripening process. Therefore, 
we have little of that tine plump grain peculiar to 
our section, nor is the return per acre as large as 
usual. Further east in the Eastern Townships 
they had an unusually wet summer, giving them a 
great bulk of fodder ; the grain was later of rip
ening than usual, therefore the bulk of harvesting 
was done in September, with most unfavorable 
weather, and much of their grain is blackened, and 
some of it sprouted in the stock and sheaf.

It is of vital importance that the sire used be 
pure-bred. Get the best of the breed that meets 
your requirements. In certain localities some 
people prefer a short-wooled type ; others prefer 
a long-wooled type. Next comes the selection of 
the individual. The ram should possess the type 
and characteristics of his breed. He should be 
robust, vigorous, and of masculine character.

The time of mating depends on when and for 
what the lambs are wanted. If for early lambs, 
it should be regulated so that the lambs may be 
dropped in comfortable and dry quarters ; other
wise, not before the weather has become warm.
It is better to apply some marking on the sire’s 
breast, so that he may leave his mark of service 
on the ewe. There are two objects for this mark
ing process : You can know for certain in two 
weeks if the service is effectual—a very important 
matter—and you can keep a record of service, so 
you can know when the lambs will be dropped and 
be prepared to take care of them.

It is not necessary to have expensive buildings judge them, 
for a flock of sheep, but thcv must be dry and Herefords were strong in every class. In 
free from drafts. Ewes in lamb should have fact, the Whitefaces were an outstanding feature 
plenty of exercise. of the Fair—large and sappy, in high flesh, full of

substance, and particularly well developed in hind 
quarters.

The show of steers and fat cattle was the best 
of any I have yet attended. There were nearly 
200 animals, mostly high-grade Herefords, some 

It is astonishing how quickly of which would make a creditable showing even at
the Guelph Winter Fair. Steers are always shown 

None of our domestic ani- in pairs, except in the contest for town-team prize
for which there is very keen competition This

|p
' .

Chester White Sow, Two Years Old.
First at the j|Ca,nadiai» National, Toronto, and

Bred and owned
by W. E. Wright, Glanworth, Ontario.

V. the
Western Fair, London, 1907.

Kir

UNIQUE FEATURES OF MAINE STATE FAIR.it:
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

There were some very fine Shorthorns at Maine 
State Fair, and they were brought out in the pink 
of condition. Some of the best of them were of 
Watts’ and Edwards’ breeding. A junior bull calf 
owned by Carey & Stewart, of Bebe Plains, Ver
mont, had a standing offer of $225. Shorthorn 
classes were open to America. They were a good 
exhibit. It was a pleasure and satisfaction to

Si
si
i

I#

ill?

FEEDS AND FEEDING.
The natural habit of sheep is to run at large 

and pick their food from the grasses or other 
feeds ; so, the nearer we keep to nature in this 
line, the better, 
sheep will accommodate themselves to confinement 
and prepared foods, 
mais respond to generous treatment so quickly as 

During our long winters we must provide

m MANY NEW SILOS.
The corn crop made marvellous growth in Sep

tember. Silo-filling was delayed as long as pos
sible, and, fortunately, up to this writing, we 
have escaped frost; consequently, -the corn is going 
into the silo in line condition, barely as well ma
tured as we would wish, but, rather than risk it

at
ifilsfewï

ara-
sheep.
suitable food for the flock, and protection from

the becoming frostbitten, we have filled our silos as 
quickly as possible, and our large acreage of corn 
will be stored in the silo before this is read. More 
new silos have been built th's season than for the 
past five years, the material used in the con
struction being spruce staves, brought in especially 
for this work, the stave silo is becoming very 
popular here. Well painted on the outside, and 
treated with a creosote preparation on the inside, 
they will last for years. The silage does not ap
pear to become frosted on the sides, as in the 
concrete silos that have been erected here. The 
tilling is nearly all done on the co-operative plan, 
about four or five farmers being in the ring. A 
large steam or gasoline engine and blower is used 
in the barn to cut the corn and fill the silo, while 
a corn-harvester is used in the field; and, with the 
united forces of these farmers, the four or five 
silos are quickly filled.

Potatoes are a fair crop. The tubers are of 
medium size, very clean, and free from scab or 
rot.

Where peas and beans are grown.storms.
straw of these can take the place of hay to some 

Together with these, the breeding ewesextent.
should each get two or three pounds of roots per 

I feed cut turnips. Éyssi g$g&!s* After lambing time. 
The

day.
give them all the roots they will eat.

should also be fed some grain for at least 
two months before lambing, 
suitable grain for them is oats mixed with a few 
peas. When a ewe is suckling a pair of twins, 
she needs all the help she can get to increase the 

There is nothing better for this 
Let them have access to salt

Msag iftaR'A.-Jewes ukfitiiJ think the most

flow of milk.I
than wheat bran, 
mixed with a little sulphur, and at all times see 
that they get all the water they want.

When to shear them, depends on the condition 
I shear all sheep that are notof the animals, 

going to have lambs quite early, but I do not 
shear ewes giving milk until warm weather comes. 
In about a week or ten days after the ewes 
shorn, the lambs should be dipped in some of the 
sheep dips, for about this time, if any ticks are 
on the old sheep, they will get on the lambs. 1 
let them out to the fields as soon as they want 
to go, not so much for what feed they get, but 
for exercise. Give them a good feed in the morn
ing before they go out. If the fields are frozen, 
do not let them go until the sun has thawed the

f arep

Although the weather was unpropitious during 
the first day of our district fair, yet there 
large turnout of fine stock.

Cotswold Shearling Ram.
First senior and grand champion, Detroit, 1907. 

and exhibited by T. Hardy Shore, Glanworth, Ont

was a
Huntingdon boasts 

of one of the best county fairs in the Dominion 
The exhibit of all lines of stock (except the beef 
breeds, as we are in a dairy section) is large, and 
of good quality ; in fact, 
top winning stock at Ottawa.

Bred

is considered about the highest honor of the Fair. 
The award is allotted to the best live pairs of uni
form, matched cattle.

we had some of the
ground.

SOME MISTAKES IN SHEEP-BREEDING
When this class was lined 

up, it showed the ability of the New England 
It is a mistake to pasture sheep on the high- iarmers in breeding and feeding the modern bul- 

ways, where every passing dog takes a delight in lock, which is now and is fast coming into 
chasing them. It is a mistake to think that a brisk demand.
straw stack affords sufficient protection from The drawing contest for oxen and steers took
storm, and that the sheep can pick from in winter the best part of two days. A drag loaded with 
Is it surprising, under such conditions, that the rocks was the test of strength. The team that 
owner says sheep do not pay ? It is a mistake could draw it the furthest in a given time won 
to think that their only use is as scavengers to < lassification is made, not by weight, hut by 
eat down the bushes and brambles on the back girth. An officer of the Society for the l’reven- 
lot and around the fences, and to keep down the tion of Cruelty to Animals is on the grounds, to 
t hist las, for I repeat that none of our domestic see that the animals arc not abused with goad 
animals respond to generous treatment more read- whip. He is the sole arbiter, and has the power 

It is a mistake to use a scrub to order an abusive teamster out of the contest
The There are several unique and important factors

ADVANCED PRICES FOR FEEDS AND MILK 
Prices for mill feeds 

ing brought in by carload, and .selling at $1.6 per 
ton.
to import hay. 
of milk to their patrons to $1.30 for October and 
$150 per cwt. for the winter 
prices, the amount to be secured is limited, as it 
will take nearly all we can make to meet the de
mand in Montreal, where 22 cents per gallon is 
being paid.
gallon after freight, is paid, 
silage to feed will make small profits in producing 
milk, even at this seemingly high price, 
put of butter and cheese is smaller than last year.

Hay is be-are away up.more
It is a new experience for our dairymen> here 

The Condensarv increased pricesê o»
Even at these

«ii

! This nets our farmers 19 cents per
i or Those who have no

ilv than do sheep.
just because he can be bought cheap. The out-

sire
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and the average return of milk per cwt. will also Le 
shade lower than last 
picked up at $6 per cwt. 
way.

loader will be made in this article, as they are 
Hogs are being not in use on the average farm.

Plowing is now under 
W. F. S.

rigid, should have the cutting parts cleaned, and 
the wheels, frames, levers, tension springs, etc., 
kept in good condition.

Last on the list of implements used by the
The disk or hoes 

and

year.don't 
id liie- 
Many 

lilding 
come 

iut in 
te fair 
' fair, 
harac- 
lON.

Leaving the haymaking implements, we come to 
the binder, “ the king of the field,” but the most 
difficult of all to keep in order, 
cutting is done, remove the canvases and inspect 
the straps and buckles.
and in good condition, and the cloth untorn, with 

am constrained all the slats firmly fastened to it, roll each piece 
to offer some brief suggestions as to care of farm up separately and lay them aside, to be left with 
implements, especially those which will 
used again till next year.
nearly any farming section will show implements 

various kinds, and in every state of repair, ex
posed to sun, wind and storm, wherever they may 
have been when last used. Wherever implements 
remain out during late summer and fall, they are 
very often left during winter to the mercies of 
moisture and frost.
plain that they cannot afford to build implement 
houses, not realizing the extent of the loss which 
is suffered by deterioration in the quality of the 
machinery, for which they have paid hard cash, 
a loss often great enough in one or two seasons 
to justify serviceable storage buildings, 
tions made by various individuals, backed by 
figures furnished by various farm-implement manu
facturers, show that in many cases the loss from 
exposure is greater than that from natural wear, 
including repairs for breakages. This is especially 
the case in the West, where slapdash methods and 
lack of buildings are responsible for the short 
period of usefulness of implements, 
tury ago, the “ armstrong ” mower was used to 
lay down the yearly supply of hay ; later, the 
same '* armstrong ” became tedder and rake, with 
equal facility, afterward serving a most useful 
purpose in harvest. These animate mowers, bind
ers, etc., at least had the saving feature of hous
ing themselves ; would that their mechanical suc
cessors were capable of such a feat ! This being 
impossible, it remains for the owners to supply 
the lack, and a little additional care at the time of 
storage will amply repay the farmer for the extra 
time and labor involved.
article purposes giving a few simple directions in 
this line, dealing with the implements found on 
the average farm, and in the order in which their 
usefulness for the year generally ends, 
tillage and seeding implements used in spring work 
are, with few exceptions, used also in the fall, 
we will leave these for later consideration, and

average farmer is the drill, 
should be wiped free from earth and roots, 
the conductors and runs for both grain and grass

Then, with a

When the last
WINTERING IMPLEMENTS.

If these are all in place,Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " : seed cleared of all obstructions, 
glance over the drill as a whole, our task is done. 
Other implements, such as side-delivery rake, 
loader, manure spreader, corn harvester, etc., 
used by a minority of farmers, but those whose 
list includes these last-named implements are gen
erally those who understand how best to care for 
them and put their knowledge into practice.

The treatment of implements described above 
is calculated to preserve them in a good state of 
repair, so that when needed they may be fit to 
take into the field and do good work. If one 
cannot “ overhaul ” them in this way, at least 
they should be stored under cover, as nothing will 
take the place of shelter when dealing with imple
ments. If one can, however, give them still bet
ter care than that described above, well and good, 
by all means let them have it, for it pays.

•* CHEER.”

As autumn is well advanced, I

arethe binder after it has passed its examination. 
Give the guards and sickle the same treatment as 
with the mower ; see that all free rollers run 
easily, and that none of the links in the chains

not be
A short drive through

V

are cracked or badly worn. If the chains are 
loose, adjust the idlers so that only enough slack 
is allowed to prevent " binding ” and breaking. 
He sure that all levers, including sheaf-carrier, 
work freely, and that on those having palm grips 
the latches or bolts fitting into the notches on 
the quadrants are not worn so as to àllow the 
lever to skip notches. To avoid this, have all 
latch springs strong, of good length and loose on 
the latch. As the raising and lowering apparatus 
is little used, it will probably be all right, and 
the reel can easily be examined. If any of the 
arms or cross-pieces are split or cracked, new ones 
may easily be made or bought, if so desired. Last 
of all, we come to the kmotter, the “ piece de re
sistance ” of the average farmer, since few, save 
skilled workmen, can repair a knotter that refuses 
to work. If it has been giving poor results, look 
it over carefully and see if any part is missing 
or broken ; if not, the best plan is to rqmove it 
bodily and take it to the shop where it was 
made, if such is within reach. The workmen know 
the correct relative position of every part, and 
can adjust each to do its part in the work at the 
right time. If. however, some part of the knot
ter is broken or miss;ng. a new piece may he 
obtained and put in place without trouble. In
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Calcula-

A GREAT CORN CARNIVAL.
The first event of the Nature of a National 

Corn Show was held in the City of Chicago, Oct. 
5th to 19th.
rated for the occasion with corn in all its stages 
of growth—rosettes of corn, pillars of corn, stars 
of corn, houses of corn, fields of corn, statues of 

here, there and all over this great 
It was as a

)TES.

The Coliseum was beautifully deco-
was 

quent 
■nom- 

the 
sting 
Sep- 

on of 
lefore 
come 
little 

had

Half a cen-
II

- corn, etc., were
building. It was corn, corn, corn, 
traveller expressed himself after a trip through Il
linois. When he got 50 miles from Chicago he 
saw field after field of corn. When he got 50

When he got an
other 50 miles it 
was still more com, 

he finally 
to know

miles further, it was more corn.

when
wanted

re-
sary. 
- say 
, o w- 
i the 
iriod, 
ifore, 
ar to 
ge as 
ships 
em a 
f rip
sting 
rable 
, and

The writer of this “ if there was any
thing else grown in 
Illinois but com?” 
This corn show is 
the product of some 
of the fertile brains 
of the members of 

Commercial 
Club and business 

of Chicago,

As the

the
deal first with those found necessary in haying, 
among which the mower is chief.

At the time of storage, remove the sickle, clean 
off the cutter-bar, and examine the guards, 
any of these are found with points blunted by 
contact with stones, sharpen them with a file, so 

* that next season they may be able to lead the 
way through any hay, cut or uncut, which they 
may encounter, without acting as a rake to drag 
a big bunch of hay along to make trouble, 
inspect the ' ‘ ledger-plates ”—the small plates of 
hardened steel set in the face of the guards ; if 
any of these are cracked, or so badly worn as to 
cause doubt about another season’s cutting, re
place them, as their cost is a mere trifle, and a 
" nicked ” or broken plate may bring about a 

if the knife has any cracked or

men
who contributed lib
erally to the 
project. The ob
ject was to hold a 
great
where the

If

exhibition, 
best

Sep- |
pos-

o f cornsamples
could be exhibited.
That would give all 
an opportunity to 
study improved corn 
and determine the 
recent wonderful ad
vance in scientific 
and practical corn 
culture. The corn- II 

was' en- 
study 

Here

Also
we

foing 
ma

sk it 
>s as 
corn 
More 
■ the 
con- 
ially 
very 
and 

side.

jig |

serious break, 
broken sections, substitute sound parts again, to 
remove the possibility of the sickle and cutter-bar 
jamming, which, by suddenly throwing a strain 
of two horse-power on the gears and pitman, may 
cause the break above referred to. 
lifting and driving parts, cleaning off any heavy 
deposits of oil and dirt, and if all is in good 
working order, it is ready for storage, 
ing, 1 would remark that, where needed parts are 
not on hand, or where the work of fitting them 
would take considerable time during the rush of 

fall work, the farmer should make a

A Good Way to Store Seed Corn. gro «ver 
abled to

posits of dust and oil, especially those on the corn means to the country in genera . 
smaller parts which make the knot and cut off the Some of the classes were open to the world.

If this is done, there is every reason to Numerous classes for best 10 ears of yellow and 
expect that the binder will “go off ", all right white, classes for best 30 ears, classes for best 
next season without breaking sheaf afjer £heaffor^^ctions of the various varieties ; then these 
a round or two, as often happens in the.||™e||||l|||||||||fc classes open to each of the States separate-

m 1 jy Classes open to boys only, classes open to 
Having now put the binder in best possible ladies only ; judging classes, open to individuals, 

condition for storage, along with the haying im- and also for students of agr,cultural colleges in 
plements, we turn our attention to those actually the United States^ The*!. 
used in tillage, the proper use of which determines .entries of corn, and a OI
whether or not we shall need those named above. And there were long ears short M r*i white ,
Tup nlnws should be kept under cover when not m yellow, brown^ spotted ears. Flint and d n
use, any earth which may be found upon them re- varieties galore, as well as PWC0™8 
moved, and the bright parts, including skimmer corn-growmg-Kafflr + ET o^i Works 
and coulter greased to prevent rust. In the case eties. The exhibit of the German Kali wonts,
of wheel plows, it is also necessary to see that showing the effect °.f pot*sI{ !nTom thilr*’ otra 
the levers, cogs and wheels are in good shape; most interesting, and all taken.from their on 
Thon we «(pal with the roller which so often fol- experimental work. The exhibit of the Illinois 

The Sw before other' implements. Steel Agricultural College, showing the results of corn- 
rollers need only be inspected to see that no bolts breeding for high and low protein content, demon- 
nr rivets are lost and that the box and pole are strations showing the mechanical and chemical 
in good strong condition to do the work required composition of the corn, and hdw these may be 
of fhem Wooden rollers may need new planks in changed by breeding, also results ior% high and 
(he drums and thov may be loose, so as to re- low oil in corn-breeding, were most educative, 
nuire having the bands reset by a blacksmith. Re- Among the attractive exhibits was that show-
volving harrows should be cleaned, if earth ad- ing the products made from corn,.'®u<* f* 
heres fo them, and the levers and other parts kept syrup, sugar, glucose oil, oil cake, germ meal.

Drag harrows should have gluten meal, germ flake, dieterine, amoyVn, com
rubber and several other preparations. The deco- 
rations were most handsome, and all done in 
corn. They consisted of traces of corn hanging 
from the dôme, arranged displays surrounding the 
electric-light reflectors—corn pillars, stars, shields, 

or miniature corn farms, real corn farms and houses

Inspect the

. ap- In pass-the twine.
The

ilan.
A

used 
v h i I e 
i the 

five

summer or
memorandum of the case and defer such repairing 
until a more convenient time, 
to repairs for every implement.

Having disposed of the mower, the tedder and
See that all bearings 

loose

to be cut.
This rule applies

- -srake come up for attention, 
on the former are fairly snug-fitting, as 
bearings should have no place on an implement 
with such violent motion as a tedder. Then, if 
the forks, springs and lifting apparatus, with the 
necessary bolts, etc., are in good condition, and 
the wheels and gears in proper shape and align- 

lcave it and turn to the rake. If

; of
or

ring 
is a 
asts 
lion 
beef 
and 
the

nient, we may 
the teeth are all in place, and not bent out oi 
shape, test the trip, which should never fail to 
work, nor should it ever cause a ” repeat." 
the trip is not positive in action, examine the 
several parts concerned in this operation, and. 
if they are worn or bent, have your blacksmith 
or dealer adjust the hooks, cams or other devices 
which transfer the motion of the wheels to the 
rake-head. At the same time, see that the brace 

adjusted that the driver can, without undue 
hold the rake teeth down firmly, even it 

scratch the ground closely or are diagging a

If

LK.
i he- 
1 per 
here 
rices 
andl 
hese 

us it

0
is so 
strain

in satisfactory repair, 
all bunches of roots, earth, etc., removed from 
the teeth, and the cross-bars, wdth the links and 
hooks, examined as to strength, which should be 

withstand all jerks and strains they

they
heavy bunch of hav.

The pole or shafts on every implement should 
be sound and strong, if used at all ; if so on the 
rake, It is ready to go the way of the mower and 

No mention of the side-delivery rake and

de-!

i is sufficient to
sustain in the hardest, lumpiest field.

large and small, spring-tooth
per 

e no 
icing 
out- 

/ ear.

may
Cult ivators,
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wm as Dorti>rL ; • household articles, such able to breed dairy cattle so intelligently as we man who is taking as good care of his herd
husk and fiher rmgS’ °tC * 'made from the should. But while this is the case, much good he knows how ? In my opihion, that is the man
from dved corn’ t. •S’ pre,tty thlngs made has been done by testing for shorter periods. Even that will derive the most benefit from the know I
odst about MO 000 18 eStlmated the decorations a week’s or a month's test is better than none, edge gained by the milk records, as he will b(|

«1* ■* «SIB
ear and toe consequent results & ^ the year-and year after year, with occasional un- Man. FRED HALFPENNY,
lass was kisJed ® tha comely announced visits from an official inspector, who ------
blushes. Soon out cnmns th #1,1,11™’ amidst her will watch several milkings, and compare the * T~)T A X T
the dance in ritrht-d ->«- ° dde^> then follows weights of milk with those recorded for previous A P IixR. Jt ♦
whole this Lite r trZ Style 0n the ?ays’ to see whether they correspond, and will ’
success and it will nkelv k?™1 T*8 *8Teat then take samples for Babcock tests, to determine
S Zd gri scafe Thmut^o *? T* ™ perCentagc of $»*. It is such work as
the leading business houses decorated C‘*y’ £“!! tha* the Domm|on Department of Agriculture To bring bees successfully through the winter

last week1 * * ° was Kmg 1? Chicago effort was ever undertaken by a Department of f.”1 , that the hees shaM have a sufficient quan-
W. F. S. Agriculture. It will now be up to dairymen to *’1*;y °* ®f°°d honey to keep them from starving

acquaint themselves with the Records of Perform- and the second is that they shall be kept perfectly
ance of the breeds in which they are individually dry throughout their confinement. The matter t
interested, and, when buying heifer calves or food supply is simnlj, ™ matter of
young bulls, to insist on knowing the official milk equally or if uosslhle mnre^mm, age<î’ but the
and butter-fat records of their dams and gran- of maintaining TTrv cond.tion T the^- ma,tter
dams. Fortunately, there will soon be plenty of ing the winter l I nrlthe ^‘Ves dur-
breeders of blooded stock ready and anxious to approached in «n intellio-e t em’ though, if
supply them. Form in dairy cows is all right FomXhéd hv mn«t g ? banner, ,t can be ac-
so far as it goes, but without performance if is great amount o7 mld^nd" Stand a
a humbug. amount of cold and confinement, provided

they are perfectly dry, in which respect they are 
much like most other hardy animals, including 
man. Everyone knows that a temperature which 
would cause little or no discomfort to a person in 
dry clothes, would almost kill him if he should 
get wet by falling in the water or being caught in 

.«Jf been keePing milk records since January U ram storm. So it is with the bees. Thev
1905 weighing the milk night and morning and must ^ Protected from outside dampness in cold 
SgkW it makes dairying more interring, not ,s 7 *?*** tight roof »"d walls,
only for myself, but for my hired help, also It f the outflde moisture, however, which is the 

a check on careless milkers. I do not tÎ! ^ eaen“y. °f lh® bees m winter, but the mois- 
thmk it takes more than a half a minute to ^discharged from the bodies of the

ïh each cow’s milk, when they are giving suf- 'fhls moisture is inside the
nLto make 11 necessary to empty the pail. the hi^wUhn î:°. dea Wlth 11 and £ct it out of 

^^ere ,C,°WS are going dry- and two or three wailed „ l hav,ng it condense, that doublc-
FORM WITHOUT Drornnu..»---------------------- fuId ***, milked into the pail before emptying it Tmia r packr®d hlves and upward ventilation

M WITH0UT PERFORMANCE IS HUMBUG. , Jo0U iv°f COUrSe’ take longer to weigh each wân and1"’ the hives had only a single-board 
In this shrewd business age we insist on i t “i* k Se£arately" 1 use a hand Babcock com„ t d C°^r’ these "alls and cover would be

ing dairy cows for milk. Color of hair mtik^qter The cow which I considered my best lr ‘ ? ) 80 t.hat’ when the warm air rising

a %T ° Here are record‘,or sriæs&ssr sz r rrrur„OUMhands the animals or their progeny must fitn? The ^ tî gave Z5'0,50 Pounds of 3.6-percent milk 3d Z^° 'J'7 in extre,ne cases, large icicles 
pass. Gradually the conviction hj f“ red h ’ a hlgh0grade Shorthorn. 4 years old. '0°vpr of Tk S from the mside of the
on unwilling minds that purtbre“ dair^ cattfé h ? g&V® OVer 25 Pounds milk per day, yet in ™p°rf th?, hlvcs- The next warm or mild
unless persistently selected and bred for constitn’ rndk At L fBVe 5’°75 pounds of 5-per-cent df on ,hef “Tu thiS, froSt or ice ^ melt and
tion and performance, are bound to deteriorate f My >eSt cow- 8 years old, a high-grade . h,the. becs’ the following freeze would freeze
the point where their average usefulness wiîf ^ VlTf °rn' & daiIy average of 20.4, or ^ a solld, chunk of ice, and that would

no higher, and often actually lower th^ that ^ lit ® P°'TS 'n the year’ te8t 4 4 Per cent ; while L ^ ?ay 8 work This is not exaggeratinggrades or scrubs. A higher levTof Sty which ™yt POOre£* cow- 2 vears old. a daughter of the ,a 'ked ^’v - , haS ^en evcn in a chaffi
is profitableness, can be developed and maïntain^î h , ’ by a Pnzewlnning Shorthorn bull, gave nJ fu h . ’ lclcles formed inside, and ice block-
only by constant rational selection an^ hr^H a daily average for the time in milk of 8.2 F,'he ('rltra^e; This was an evidence of im- 
to that end. lng Pounds test 3.6 per cent. I have another heifer 1 oper or insufficient packing, and was hard on the

Moreover, every wide-awake Hni™™ lrom the Same cow, by an Ayrshire bull which !’• th°UKh not so bad as if there had been no
knows that appearance, Qr so-called outward n°W g&Ve 6,500 pounds milk, of 4-per-cent test, the 1"g’.for tbe moisture, instead of forming over
dences, of dairy usefulness^though perhaps >, !? °ther word8' I think prizewinning tk ^ TV^ d" ^ ,WaS a good amount of
some significance in a general way are ofren ns d R.hofrthorn bu"« are a good thing to steer clear FI v g’ fo™ed ,n the less-protected
ceivdng as sin. Good judges of daF™ L T °f if one 18 milking his cows. the hive. If all parts of the hive
out some good cows but the best' nf the 5 Plck T W,th regard to why I started keeping records Pr°tected so that the air will
be depended on to disrem aU S best cowH^ th<> id“a from Sard’s DaMaHhen W,th

herd, much less to rate their selections in order F,m the recrd.s of the herrl on the Experimental 
of proportionate value. This can be done nnlv m at Ottawa I then decided (o ascertain, if
by careful, conscientious testing with toe mi k l°rtZe\ ^"h ^"h idual,
scales and Babcock test, applied for several T, t F ° the inclusion that,
cessive milking periods : end until breed as- profiFfhle f?’' r°"'S b,'ffPr hnn!,l<-d
somations commence official testing on this ”
thorough and exhaustive basis, we shall never be

as
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THE MINISTER AT THE FAIR.
The Lansdowiij Fair, Leeds 

son achieved an
Co., Ont., this

honored withThl, prSTnP^f IT, ,
Home». ». Provincia,^Mjn?sWr °of ^Agriculture"
local I** t0 an address of welcome by thé
local Agricultural Society, expressed the hopL th« t
nih lclTool F0t far diStant when in at leTt one 

school in every county there will be a prop

f*Sneîde °f farming Hehbelto^ed*that whra eveFÿ REC0RDS MAKE HERD IMPROVEMENT QUICKER
t^emtnionsSheVhe qTti<Jn WHY in regard to AND SURER,
exodus from the farm^wFuld'F^on" th® Bditor " The Farmer s Advocate " :

dentally, he complimented toe directqre on the
show^grminds ind^th^l D°iSy games fr°m tb«

® ounds, and the local press records that nil*™0ndsCarS W6re rig0r0USly excluded tom'toé
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corners of 
are sufficiently 

not come in contact 
lure toT Snr aCe C?ld enough to cause the mois-
parent renE' there win 1)6 no dampness ap- 
r arent. But the bees must have a constant sure

?f pl,re a,r to breathe, hence this vitiated air 
which has passed through their systems must be
fretoOVeadrfXhthe t0 - ^r

i
w

and
after 1 1 years’ 
would be more 

as we
the 

entrance.a butter-fat point of view 
were making butter at that time.

You ask if milk records

,r, . m,,st come in at the
J his is accomplished by having 
of some kind, or a good t a porous cushion 

thickness of loose, 
as diy sawdust, planer 

leaves on top of 
covering the frames, the board 

be n0 first removed, and the whole 
. v. '’y the cover of the winter case.
top of fhePnC6k f°"r ?r m°re ^ches between the 
, ' the Packing and the inside of the cover 
About eight to twelve inches of drv forest lea'es
Ïhe nyackieSSed drn- mak° « g00d top packing: 
inches p Ti °n h<? S,d0S shol,ld be about four
'.bout i eaVeR are as good as anvth-nw. 
about as cheap and easy to obtain
inches all around between the 
case, the case must lie 
each

jf|7'
are a benefit to the

porous material, 
shavings, 
the cloth, 
cover 
covered

such
chaff or dry

I

i *

III s 1
v.te

h aH » and
To have four 

hive and the winter 
wnv in ,, , made eight inches .larger

la rep en'V, Fan ,U‘, hivp' and the stand must be 
large enough to hold the
any larger than is 
part will catch 
the packing.
tnv tirm "'n llP " 'n,ered outside can be packed 
Fn EeiF k ' Pr"V,dpri they bave sufficient honev 
FacJlnJ «r, Kauy Packing iR better than late 
1he I tt’ bees wh,rh are unprotected through 
'vinter ^ Part of °ctot)er and November enter the 
hren WPu°rer condition than those which have 

1 " kePt llr.v, snug and 
weeks.

case but should not be 
necessary, for any projecting 

snow and rain and carry it into ft)

r

I First-prize Ayrshire Heifer and Cow.
I White* Rose of Hickory Hill, first-prize 

sweepstakes female. Western Fair,
two-year-old heifer, and Floss Morton of Hickory Hill first nri„ „ ^London. 1907. «. Pyment, Cappison’s. On,.,Ew„‘r'

through these 
E. G. H.
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he man 
knowl- 

-dll be
unount 
d have 

It is 
at pro- 
an ex- 
y that 
d herd

as
TA YAvVGA.']POULTRY. the oil ; it miay be too dirty tp burn ,in your five-pçr-yçnt. solution of carbolic acid, every men

lantern, but it is good to go over the tâches in of the l>rahdè«4 ' XUàfulti the,;ho\f<yi Mfi} C-4 Wi)
r*i°l uihniz m.n. _ --------- -------------------------7 ~ the poultry house. Leave the lamp sitting Under clothf tfefcfÿft'-"' r 1«3VU1Z\V
*WtfRfS, WITH INCUBATORS AjBD BROODERS 1 *ie mac^*ne or in some other convenient place^ Put your brooders under cover if you eaio -

Now'to the -____ .___ . but do not attach it to the incubator. It may will shed water~-;lp>ptter;jgext oqurorngr:; ti you do.—
, 1 ** -VOUr ma,lwtors *“d not do much harm, except that you will hav a ,/fProf. W. It. Graharoin thT?an|d£n Poultry *

11 clealledandP«rt away for next season. little more trouble in getting your, machine in .Review:'‘ "* ‘ ’ X Xm.v h , ma
dhL&tht^fSTh°fd ** WC9>eS,i^ With SO™6 rU,M "tXt Sea™: Tb 1 Uv. Jo: VlHUlUfl foUJflUO-fril" il.Jihmt
disinfectant. l.he lamp flue should be cleaned; if Look, over the felts mithc top and bottom,,iof, , uruitiV vtiJ bluo'l W
neoeeSBiWalscmib, itv in order to get oat that oily. 1°™ mach,D* r' rffoheyare very dirty, or the moth , Mr, .1fît ÿOifflô'i»
bldck éihtiiv/ if vnn tin ___‘ **as eaten them, you had better look about ^for -known poultryman, iaitihèr ,^&T<^mers >ÏRs^fiv/ <iu
Jr™0" '1°” d ™,‘ lt VOU m6V some new material, so that you can have it handy worker, hu? Jen ÆÎ S. KMi} 1̂

J Tafe'lw,UÏi^W t **Son »hen you want to fix up your machine , StateXoltegeX,
l **le' aml’ *nd 8**® rt a good Give your brooders a good scrubbing &qd ^Mr in poultry during DecernIper, JaifM^y '

deaning ; throw away the old wick and dump ut ing in the sun. It is well to disinfect, wSiTa ruary! V ' ’ ^ U° ^
JioilK loi Imsni ‘i thi£n*h> »- — ^
‘»iU Juorf^'fi_n,j i . i 
b .^nibnoïjh io n 
*t‘>blo v.- ,i /.
.« mi 3i>ci‘jf, r, 9Xjsj± vno{ 1 oa evt*f

U rA

my.

t

!vj/hn;n yll/iWnndJ od btnov/ mev oil I lo
if j io //vVui // i i. ,y.i. ijrt ‘"r^*

•‘JBttOoom
X|

m the Housing # rl!9l|F$€ sp Â;
SIMPLJCITY IN J*Ol3LTH¥-«Ol SB OOJiSTKCIL dropped on cold nights, so that the "roosting frohY-h ',!vtiitilwlfoh': sthfitiiSdiM1 °>TëH^(SUji«i'dddëi6iw 

TION. unooo 1:.’ : fowls ; will,,he virtually confined in quite narrow oréti'êWfi ’hiiynilt^toVdà1 aéXlSftëëtôry. ®
m hes'ÜnàmÜS1-' been •«»<• thelr bodies will keep >t WeTtMi^e -iti ldfts; -1 dX'the1

mnrX mirlicil"^ ih\vÎl it. which will not entirely exclude the sqr^ountilng err'd nr11 Hb*Vds Whlhh''a.idni^la fhuf to
•ftffloWHf ™ '7^- T“"1' * poultigr- , air, as a solid board partition would dpft,„,‘'.Xv six",UvVv= -y»»*, «i«. p>«j, — ~rj~,---- _*•

hoWng.,;a.i:ho l0ld, élaborais pwritio* lor «ai»- As for number of fowls to a pen. that, dnpewfe. strhw-/'T -St&vP'i^ar^ ti) Stfiie <W',
taming hothouse i temperatiaree has goee down of course, oh several factors A fairly 'good'mlé >s âbsïlths'dfilfe ’Wiolitifoè.'1 |W ■iid
streamv vend the modern pootl ry hw o te * model 6 square feet of floor space per hen, with an average usè' si ngle-fdÿ’ ’bodrilü1,'1 Mnd ^
of -'Simplioiityv. Ut aims a* dnrans and Hght, roostipg space of nine inches. If the number . of batterlà.)'7*)Thel'hodAéy that/'h^e Ifth
rather than, excessive warmth. Kneptinr, per birds is very small, the pen should be relatively wouldlii5rol!)Kblÿ,',gt*Vè'1' "mtifdl' este',1 jit'ôdtidtidh,
haps, <a few ®f the large mated vaifetna, fowls larger, on the principle that a 6 x 6-foot cell wh'eMll6rië1 i#’tb ’tftW h'duSè iïg'Mi to' 
cam stand, a pretty low temperatare. so leag as would be more cramphd for one man thà» a room a higher ‘t^ràtieiâ'tiuto: düé 1 the 'hèji't,^, _
the-',air is Well charged with oxygen, aad excessive 24 x 12 would be for a family of eight.! "^s a1 from tW fo^ls, Wo havle fdftijid''1 v^tor1by tijSSifefMSI' r
moisture and1 drafts are awoidad. MrW not at rule, it dpes 'not pay to kèép iargfe''JJÔèW torÿ>‘ bqtri-,ff<*i 'fflmrtlf aitid ' dffle-p?ôa«rtfllm ^
all œeeôsary to have doable thicknesses of boards’, try together Tw^-fWe oAbirty stttfài# 'he "poiht. «• 1 ;“X ' ■ ' V»'». KBFHq od bh oris rsfljod
exeept on the north side, though aU oaths should the limit Two moderate-sized hohséS W tôttet 11 ! m ‘otditià^
be battened. An earth floor, if oa a dry foca than one large one, and safer' in case; m vermin between SO^AAd^lOb' hëh9f’ ' do'this, .nl
tidnv is as good as any other, bat whatever flow- or disease. — :'m^Wà"-KoiW=tor 100 1rti*!(Wîeafing is use<L care should bie takèn to preJot ■ " -......... . '■ ' ^ %et
drafts across it, either above or below Drafts " " ‘ y wdüW fetfdihitiW'titi-à*1'ldfts', fcifrtàtil
under a tight floor will seriously l^r the STRAW ANDOPEN4R NT SOUSE IN -frdtiti dLhtnedV'tï^Hbèd a»d;t% ;̂ J
perature of the room, vrithoot contributing a QUEBEC. 'X "X X'pV'WA^ «bo <Wu£Wney_ in'“*
particle to the ventilation. They cause, in fact. Editor •‘The Farmer's Advocate”,: , a hddse. it' ‘is1 ihiib^1 jpdre dfefel^ 0' fed t
. ,hWr w.,M .«i™ u-.c-wu, ». b.™, -ÊSSÏS2&, ssters"

or the cei ing of the pwdtiy kwa. Prof. Rocka, White Wyandottes, Silver-laced Wyandottee,' :., J.t.Biy Ie free ffom 'direct drAugHth’^''11*^1 °^nT')«T ■
Graham, of the Ontario Agricultural Colh^a. has Rhode Island Beds and Black Minorca*. , lf Po^ible, from direct ■
reeôùunended a foot layer erf straw spread over Our poultry house is what is called the single, n . . A .. , pni|„„ Gûtitih' ' 9-U lOfio^fV
some loose boards or scantlmg. He hods that it houae 1QO feet long by 12 feet wide. This Is °ntano AFT,®’fltur^-f<?^!PhioirIodqaB5l ,
1l?• i ?• ? ,k®fP® ttie I*",w*rm* *llrt ~) ‘“I' w*u*e divided into five pens, containing the five different >dt .iir.ul^novt i noMnvljIun riquoiorit
the dust which accumulates ■Rousts for freedom breeds. This house is single-boarded, with the ADVANTAGES OF COLONY SYSTEM. Id coda
frdm vermin. By thte. aa do not mm that the addition of two thicknesses of felt papec.iand-clap-i , Th „Ià#lluA*M' ’Idünckk’wij! lj0ri »W™18 Dltt 4
hens in a house so ceiled would be protected from boarded. One-slant roof, side walls, 8-ft. front, Edftoir „X i^ onü
lit*, but that the mites had not. in the three 4_,t fyin back ; ten windows, two to the pen, £ ke«P <V? tfVYvs
years' experience at the O. A. C., infested the 2 ft. 8 by 4 ft. 10; sliding panes in windows for each y#ar. I keep Buff Orpington*, spd ftpd-th*m,yi 
strAw loft itself. Of course, a house with this ventilation. After two years’ use of this house, the best all-rround -fiowl, I have tried. , JHwVn lihadi,,
straw ceiling requires the usual roofing above. which was not altogether satisfâdt rÿ bn" account Rocks Wyand<yW*Bj -LbghohiSj1 XSanïd^, etc.H^luoieluO i

But it is in the provision lor light and venti of the moisture collecting On the roOf in cold'" T,
lation that the most remarkable change has been weather, and then dripping in warmer, we lathed 1 “aVe " 1
made. The problem is how to ventilate without on underside of rafters and packed With Straw, feet wide. I-aC^, house(hjti fdtor.^ens, attd. a. 
drafts, and light the apartmeat without making which entirely did away with this trouble. Any room at one end. Tbfl >UltyW*g if P»)
it too cold. A large area of glass chills the in- further extensions in the way of poultry houses wall 8 inches thick and.6 ihCbee jhCyBignowt n
side atmosphere, without contributing one iota «..y, us win pt; with peaked ’roof "and straw loft, The buildings art 6 feet high at back and 8-fedt at 
to the ventilation. It has reoaaUy hero found ^ this is the best system of ventilation and pre- front| and covered wlth rooflng W«V Tb#4»M1S= 
thdt a good deal of light may be admitted, and ventive of dampness that we know. Our experience „ r„ iit,lridert"ïrm]riHt WKI 2 31 * 6dmft><3^BcetnUbtiTP 
sufficient fresh air, as well, for having an open Wlth singie-board houses has been very shtis- are xtqdded a <> 'L^1 sWinn covered ' Vtth
spade, which may be protected on cold days and factorv, providing they are tightly built,, with the on this is
at nights by dropping a frame oe which ordinary exception of the front, to avoid drafts. We phe- building paper, and then shingled wiUi cull shingles 
factory cotton or muslin has twea stretched fer open fronts with sliding doors or windows o costing $1.00 per thduea.no. 'are_‘ald
Through the meshes of this muslin the impure air curtain fronts. 41 inches to, weather, eoatipg, |pe, «Wiylfl*, ,76-QWIts
gradually passes out and the pure air passes in. essential noint in an ideal poultry per; IPO -equare feet., / Thfta.i l,tdaABi, 19.,mufiil _çheap- u
without causing perceptible drafts, while the . with us w ujd be the peaked root and er than,,fiidiag. M Every .psn Jjhfljft. forgo window Ii»ts

moisture given off by the bodies of the fowls is straw’ loft Outside of this we think there are front aW#, A-i.<W.l*,vi».obyk^
partly removed by the diffusion of air, aad part- i djwprent olans or stvléà of house that!'Will run, up to roof, and slide back foaide wh^o not in u
>y. »o doubt, evaporatwl threat

s is&aXatt CTfo.’S zttsiiïgffigagMSfet
nATift It is hard for many to understAod that f . , .n n" - i o*yiâ11 And Will car- h6i>9, in, ;^ithv^OO^/ rWUltlf • bnflTftQOp IWuft
heat Can nes through of -°f '! J7mn^v invested built very. choftply. and wUI,Answer» $wrfpld pu^il
vlMs vet that it does is proven by the fact that t&mly give good ret HTLLtiOUSE pose, narpely .lifeP TUnnfng .hPnP dh ,dWi»gaiiW^tWtw

^

“Cr^oun.,. r— - ». -™ POOLTBY-HOUSING At 0. A. C. MSMfc

hea t hv Oirduction than the glass pane. Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : to. bflldi -fltiraw. *1 ! P*açe„-, 14 flm^,dpor^llflydjl^mav.
True the curtain also allows teat to be lost by We ordinarily keep abQU^t 6Q0 breeding fowl, in gable,, a,t:,each end nearjPeak.,r(„Thfo W#U'iStved>
S exchan J ^ wariTi^* witTroW outside air. These represent*su* breeds as Plymouth Rocks, the best of ventifotfoa. ;0 TbW„cptpny
hut J the^exchange secures tte provision of fresh Wyandottes, Orpingtons, Rhode Island Reds, Leg- should be -placed t on rupn^ra, 9ft Mil»

„jr it is not ohiectirmahle indeed, it is hdrns, Minorcas, Brahmas ; also two breeds of ; hauled where wanted- ,7!) «« od ») n.-ilmi "Mjqpl
p r°i , with* system of ventila- eeese Toulouse and Embden ; Pekin, Rpuen> In- An ideel.poultry hou»e foi; a. farn»,*“0# .would,,,,
" X dd^Runner and Cayuga ducks be some of these,colony houses, Sflffl»*.
t oil that d°es not ™mg As probablv many of your readers already 8 x 10 or 10 x.R2 feet 1». sfoe., ............
dJaUs which Javr alread^b!jJ^pay expiained know, we have several kinds of poultry houses, window in one sjde^ Efoch hpu« wouJjd ,J>oX.
X i„ ’ ,, , -, to note that To describe the most satisfactory, as far as our 3 5 to 20, hens. If a fonjoe^.-had, ^

ttheSei,it now adem^tte OTslin-cur- conditions are concerned, I would say that ope- would require, 5. ftr 6 o(, these,tfouseg^i Th^f ,coq^jo
uX.to^ate poultrymen now ^dop* ttemusm^n- ^ ^ Qf ti0 house js o( glaBS and be placed in a row. if desired,, fo, any convenient,,
tarn idea as a matter oftwo-thirds of cotton. The cotton is attached to place, and ,banked around wjLh PfofoW dprlpg 
càses they also hare a InX^kT J frames In the construction of the front’ of the winter.. Along about the Arst ot July,hens
dow. in order to admit tte h<JT I think it advisable to have the first two should be disposed, ,of-at least,p#r,
admitted by an allcurt.m front ^ j feXHext the ground of boards. To my mind, ttiem-and,these houses will be ready lpr*.
more necessary because the curium umus necessary, owing tp. tte.Ippt that, some out in the orchard and the young stuff P>ac
come more or less filled wrih For ^ when the curtains arTup there them, keeping them in for a tow days till tfo
reason, it should be oceasionuMy strong winds, and if one is not around to let to know it is for them. When the wheat pr,,
been urged that hens require. for resui .-..rtafns down, the hens are apt to get cfoltod. is off the fields, haul these same houses 0P<L$Pvtf#m
compartments, a warm one ter roostmg^ ana a - . drafls If the first two feet are of field» and let the chickens pick up, thp, w«stft«rei»w1
bright, airy place for scratching;. . hnards th<, hens wiU get in the lee of this, and They will be strong and hardy If,,treated fo this
still deemed advisable, a modtficatwm o thus e4cape the wind. We have found the cheapr way ,,,,! dm ■):/,,
years is to construct «mly ow rooa wn." ,. . f tton to be the most «attaketflry, ■ Branti Co., Ont. "v ii,,t eirfl v.fl»a
back of this to have a curiam, which may be
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AGRICULTURAL COURSE MAKING HEADWAY AT 
PERTH.GARDEN # ORCHARD. DISTRICT DAIRY MEETINGS.

The Eastern Dairymen’s Association, at a meeting 
held in Toronto during the time of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, appointed a committee consisting of 
Messrs. J. R, Dargavel, R. O. Murphy, G. G. Publow 
and G, A. Putnam, to make arrangements for district 
■datSy meetings, to be held some time before the be
ginning of the New Year. This committee mot in To
ronto on the 8th inst., and made arrangements for 
meetings as indicated below :

That agriculture will become a popular branch of 
Collegiate course at Perth, Ont., is indicated by the 
fact that there are at present eight boys taking all 
of the work, and two more taking part of it. More
over, other boys made application at the beginning of 
the term who had to be refused admission by reason of 
insufficient public-school training. No boy of immature 
years was allowed to take advantage of the fact that 
Entrance Examination is not required, but was advised 
first to complete his course in the public school, 
few older boys were admitted without entrance stand
ing.

RASPBERRY CULTURE.
I set in a, few red and black raspberries in the 

spring, and would like a few ideas as to their cul
tivation now through the medium of

!■ Should the young suckers that come up 
around the roots be cut away, or allowed to grow 
up with the rest of the plant ?

2. Should the old plants that 
the spring be kept cut low ?

Any other pointers on their care at this time 
of the year would be thankfully received.

your paper.

were put in in APic ton .......................
Peterboro ................
Lindsay .................
Warkworth .............
Napanee ...................
Madoc .......................
Alexandria ..............
Kingston ..................
Elgin ............................
Almonte ...................
Stittsvllle ...............
ftemptville ...............
Newington ...............
Winchester Springs
Vankleek Hill ........
Russell ......................
Renfrew ......................

................. Oct. 30
................Nov. 6
................ Nov. 7
................Nov. 8
................ Nov. 9
..............Nov. 12
.............. Nov. 14
..............Nov. 16
..............Nov. 19
..............Nov. 21

....... Nov. 22
.............. Nov. 27
............. Nov. 28
..............Nov. 29
..............Dec. 11
..............Dec. 12
..............Dec. 17

There appears to be considerable demand for short 
courses in stock-judging, several farmers throughout the 
County having signified their intention of attending, if 
such a course could be arranged for. A few older 
boys and young men have also expressed a desire for a 
three-months’ course on practical subjects during the 
winter months.

The more progressive farmers throughout the neigh
borhood, almost without exception, approve and cor
dially support the scheme. As the project was launched 
at a busy time of the year, there are naturally very 
many farmers who have not troubled to inform them-

A. J. B.
Ans.—Most of the red raspberries pro page, te by 

means of suckers, while the black raspberry propa
gates by rooting of the tips of the new canes, 
which bend over to the ground by the latter part 
of the season, and, if the tips are covered with a 
few inches of soil, good strong plants are formed 
by the following spring. Usually, August is a 
good month to bend down the tips for this tip- 

- layering. This difference in the propagating habit 
of black and red raspberries permits of their be
ing arranged in different forms of rows. The 
suckering kinds are best grown in hedgerows, 
while the tip-rooting kinds which do not sucker 
may be grown in Hills, so that they can be culti
vated both ways. However, where one has but a 
small plantation, they may both be conveniently 
grown in hedgerows five or six feet apart. The 
bushes should be pruned every year, either in the 
lall or spring. For various reasons, fall pruning 
is preferable. All old canes which have borne 
fruit should be cut out and the weaker new canes 
thinned out, leaving, in the case of black rasp
berries, only five or six of the strongest new canes 
to 4 hill. The red raspberries, of which the 
suckers come up in all directions, should be 
thinned out, leaving only the strongest canes, and 
these at least eight or ten inches apart in the 

The tops of the canes should also be pruned 
back to a uniform height. This will vary from 
three to four feet, depending upon the age and 
vigor of the plants.

Raspberries, like other fruits, require clean, 
thorough cultivation throughout the season. This 
should begin as early as the ground is fit to work 
m the spring, and should be continued until about 
midsummer, after which it is well to cease culti
vation to allow the canes to mature their growth 
for winter. It is well to avoid deep cultivation 
around the suckering canes, for this breaks up the 
rootstocks in the gnound and 
ing between the

selves as to its details; but as the various newspapers 
throughout the County have given the matter 
siderable prominence from time to time, there are very 
few who do not now know something of what is being 
done.

con-

Chief Instructor Publow will attend all these meet
ings. The President and Secretary of the Associations, 
Messrs. Dargavel and Murphy, will also attend most of 
the meetings. Mr. H. Glendinning, of Manilla, will 
give addresses at all places except Picton, Alexandria, 
Kingston, Vankleek Hill, Russell and Renfrew. The 
Instruction given by Mr. Glendinning will be of special 
value to producers, and it is the expressed wish of the 
Association that due prominence be given to this fea
ture of the work, as they wish every farmer to feel 
that he will get something of value by attending these 
district meetings. The chief objects of the meetings are 
to create increased interest in dairy matters in the dif
ferent localities, and to give those who are in any way 
interested in dairy matters the opportunity of selecting 
a representative to act upon the Board of Directors of 
the Eastern Dairymen's Association. Farmers, owners 
of factories, cheesemakers and cheese buyers will be 
given a voice in the selection of a person to represent 
the dairying interests of the district upon the Board 
of the Association.

The Public-school Inspector has been most en
thusiastic in taking the matter up, and the local 
her, Col. Matheson has done much in bringing the 
matter before the people in public meetings, 
tractive exhibit has been made at the 
fairs, affording an excellent opportunity for drawing at
tention to the course, for distributing literature, 
for becoming acquainted with the people.

The people in general are much interested, and those 
who do not enthuse over the possibilities of the under
taking are, as a rule, open to conviction of its feasi
bility.

mem-

An at-
various fall

and

row.

THE GALT AGRICULTURAL CLASS.
In reply to your inquiry, would say that, 

pected, the progress of the movement is slow at first. 
As yet, no teaching has been done at the Collegiate, 
but a class of eight or ten is being organized to start 
in the near future.

as ex-

Most of those are boys still work
ing on the farm, and do not find it convenient to leave 
till the bulk of the fall work is 
will be so mo-deled to suit this class of students.

T he office and reading-room are now fitted

over; and the course

AN ATTRACTIVE PRIZE-LIST
up over

Over ten thousand dollars are offered in cash prizes t^ie Sovereign Bank, on Main St., the latter of which
at the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, to be held at is °Pen at all times, and on the table are regularly
Guelph, December 9th to 13th, 19U7. The following [,laced al1 the leading agricultural papers and bulletins
are the different departments of the Fair and the amount of the I'epartments at Ottawa and Toronto. The of-
of prize money allotted to each : fice is also being used as a board room of the various

agricultural societies.

causes more suck- 
in northern sections, 

where the canes are liable to be winter-killed, they 
have to be bent over and laid

rows.

.. , , dqwqvfor winter
protection, but in ydur section of the country this 
would hardly be necessary.

O. A. C. Beef Cattle ..... ;...............................
Dairy Cattle ..................................
Sheep ....................................................
Swine ....................................................
Live Poultry .......................
Dressed Poultry and Specials
Seeds ......................................................
.fudging Competition .............

. scope of the work becomes known, keen in
terest is being taken, 
have expressed a desire for

........ $1400 00
........  1300 00
........  1850 00
........ 1450 00
........  2350 00
........  900 00
......  550 00
....... 220 00

H. L. HUTT.
Several sections in the country 

a short course in their lo
cality, such as a weed and seed juding course, 
poultry, etc.,

THE FARM BULLETIN. course in
and these will 1 ikelyr be organized during

the winter months.OXFORD COUNTY, ONT. The Agricultural, Horticultural, Farmers’ Institute 
und other societiesThe past season has been a very peculiar one. After 

the corn was planted we had a very long, wet, cold 
spell of weather, and corn planted on heavy land did 
not amount to much, and quite a few farmers cultivated 
it up and sowed Hungarian. But there 
pieces of corn in the ’ country, 
roots have not done very- well.
out the poorest we ever had. Fall wheat was general
ly good in this part of the country, and will 
30 bushels per acre.

co-operating heartily, and have
The

are
given a great deal of help and encouragement.
office and reading-room have beeti used to some extent 
by individual farmers, and, when work is started, in 
the winter months, will 

Waterloo Co., Ont.

Total ... $10020 00

There are classes nnd prizes for all the leading 
breeds, and also for grades, crosses and dressed 
casses.

no doubt be found very useful.were some nice 
As a general thing, 

Our potatoes turned

pure 
car- 

are spe- 
cups, medals,

F. C. HART.
In addition to the cash prizes, there 

rial prizes, consisting of valuable silver 
go about trophies, and goods for competition in the live-stock,

There were also some good fields and poultry departments. These will have a value
of "hay, but fiay was generally light, and is now selling of more than $2,000. The specials for the poultry de
al about $15 per ton. There were also some splendid partaient will be published in a separate list, which
fields of peas, but oats and barley were generally verylB distribution about November 10th.
light. Many fields of oats were apparently struck■'» Poultry exhibit 
with a blight, and for a time looked as if they would 
be a total failure, but they revived considerably, 
of the 100-acre farmers are threshing out in a day, 
whereas it used to take a day and a half, 
pastures are very bare, 
very much.
the milk in September that they did in July, and all 
the others shrunk at least one-third.

ONTARIO WINTER-FAIR PREPARATION.
At a meeting of the Ontario Winter Fair Executive ’ 

m Toronto, Oct. 10th, President Arthur Johnston in 
l he chair, good progress was made on the programme of 
meetings, to begin with Poultry on Tuesday (Dec 10) 
night. Wednesday, a m., Seeds; p. m., Good 
and Dairy, and a public rally at night.

ors who wish to have their exhibits in 
competition for these specials should send their contri- 
but ion to A.

Roads
Thursday,

a.m. and Horses; p.m. and Friday a.m., Cattle,Sheep
and Swine. Among the topics being arranged for are : 
< Olony Poultry Houses ; Winter Egg Production ; Cow 
Jesting; Sanitary Handling of Milk and Milk Products- 
Illustrated Judging of Dairy Cows ; Economical Feed
ing ; Stallion Inspection and Legislation ;
Killing Sheep, and Their

P. Westervelt, Secretary, Toronto, before 
The Secretary will furnish prize-lists

Most
October 15th.
nnd entry forms free of charge to any intending ex- 
hihitor.

And the
The flow of milk has decreased 

Some of our patrons did not send half
Re DogsUNITED STATES GRAIN CROPS SHORT.But the price of 

cheese is keeping up, being at present about 12f cents. 
Feed is going to be scarce this winter, 
now $25 per ton, and oats 50 cents per bushel 
cattle are going into the stable 
Potatoes are selling at 80 cents per hag, and wheat at 
$1.00 per bushel, 
this season.

Valuation. On the road
question, the presence is to he secured of D. Wand King, 
the great rnad improver of Missouri, and A. W. Camp
bell, Ontario’s Highway Commissioner.

Wi-h the single exception of hay, the United Stntes 
Bureau of Statistics (Oct. 10) reports a falling of! in 
cro- s this year, compared with 1906. 
mate wns not given :

Shorts are 
a nd The corn esti

in thin condition.
The staff of the Manitoba Agricultural College, 

mmpeg. was recently increased by the appointment of 
A. Hand, B. S. A., „ native of Dufferin Co., Ont., 

who graduated from the Ontario Agricultural 
1905, ,
S A., a 1906 graduate of the O. A. 
physics and chemistry.

1907.
bush.......... 409,500,000

ring v heat, hush..............216,067,000

1906.
492,888,000 
242,374,000 
964,905,000 
1 78,916,000 
33,375,000 
57,1 46,000

Apples are a very variable crop 
Some places they are pretty good and

others pretty light,, 
for firsts and $1.50 for seconds.

Some packers are offering $1.75 
We need a fruit co

operative association here to sell our fruit.

College iu 
G. W’hite, B. 

C., as lecturer in

t = , fmsh ... 
rie.v. bush . 
-e, hu*-h ... . 
y, tons .......

.......741,521,000
........ 147,192,000
........ 31,560,000
........  60,760,000

as lecturer in agriculture, and O.
Milk

seems to be scarce, for the Ingersoll Condensing Com
pany have been getting several of the cheese-factory 
patrons to give them their milk, and are paying $1.40 
per hundred pounds, 
ranged to have a considerable quantity of milk sent 
from our Comity, and some of our cheese factories are 
nearly out of business, 
feed, store cattle are not selling high, 
was offering two cows for sale was greeted with the 
query, “ Did you not know that people are giving cows

I he early apples shipped from Montreal 
week ending September 14th brought, on an average, 
from $3 to $5.75 a barrel in the Liverpool market. 
I’rosp.eets for apple prices

during theA Toronto firm has also ar-
THE DUTHIE SHORTHORN SALE

A cable despatch announces that the annual sale of 
Shorthorn bull calves from the (’ollynie herd of Mr 
Win. Dut hie, Tarvos. Aberdeenshi 
great success, the nineteen calves bn-,I

are strong.On account of the scarcity of 
A man who on Oct. 8th, As a result ofwas a 

at ('ollynie mak-
a meeting of the Ontario Advisory 

. it is understood that many pub- 
text-hooks will he reported out-of-date, and 

replaced by more modern publications.

( "omicil of Education 
lie-schooling an average price of £410 ($2,050). 

last year was $1,520.
The averageaway this fall ?" D. L.

will he
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ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY. known as " Rroadleaf,” which, 
for city trade, is good fodder, 
superior to clear timothy

1 hough not marketable 
and,

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : I 1 hia is a subject on which we would like to hear 
of “ Farmer’s Advocate ” readers. 

Large numbers of cement silos are in use for years. 
What says experience ?
What are their advantages, and what special precau
tions are needed in building them to secure perfect sat
isfaction ?
tions asked ?—Editor. ]

of when well cured, 
This

from a numberDear Sir,—The annual meeting of the Entomo-he as a milk producer.
Broad leaf " is. never cut before September, and this 

year one heavy rain has followed another, until large 
areas of this land is flooded, and thousands of tons 
will be lost, and a great ileal of what is secured will be 
very badly injured, and no better than good straw. 
Prices for hay and feed are abnormally high—hay around 
•$15 a ton, oats over 60c., bran $26. All kinds of live 
stock is low, feeders and

logical Society of Ontarioill l will be held at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, on Thursday, October 31st, 
and Fridayv November 1st. 
former day it is expected that 
discussion on

Do they crack ? If so, why ?
e-
of In the afternoon of the 

there will be a general 
the codling worm and other insects in- 

There will be public meetings 
both evenings. l)r. Fletcher, of Ottawa, will presid, 
over the meetings. CHARLES J. S. BETHUNE

of What say our readers to the other quae
re
at jurious to fruits.
3d

stockers JAPANESE STOCK FARM.and spring-calved 
Butter, poultry, and eggs are un- 

usually high, but, taken all together, it is certainly as

A
0 cows especially so.d-

A newspaper despatch from Geneva Switzerland, un
der date of Oct. 4th, stated that a Japanese commis
sion, composed of farming experts and veterinary sur
geons, has arrived at Erienbach, in the Canton of Berne, 
with the' object of buying a large number of cattle of 
the famous Simmenthal breed.
Government intends constructing and stocking a large 
model dairy farm near Tokio, where experiments will be 
made with various breeds of foreign cattle.

UNFAVORABLE CONDITIONS IN CUMBERLAND
CO., N. S.

a prospect for the coming winter as we farmersrt ever faced. . il. BLACK.
.ne Cumberland Co., N. S.

if
Farmers in this part of Nova Scotia think 

had the most trying haying and harvest
The spring was cold anil late, and a great 

deal of the grain was sown two or three weeks later 
than usual, but it was surprising how it came 
early in August it looked as if we might have a heavy 
yield; but August and September were constantly wet, 
with some heavy winds which lodged the grain badly, 
and there was so little sunshine that grain did 
ripen well at all, 
frosts yet (Oct. 8). 
most of which is

we have 
season we

sr

SILO INFORMATION WANTED. It is said the Japanesea ever knew.
le

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
It is claimed by some that nearly all concrete siloson, andi-

check.r- l1. From your knowledge of concrete silos, is this ad
MOST POWERFUL ICE-BREAKER YET.fact ?y

2. We have lots of stone on place, and can hire a 
we have, too, spruce and cedar, 

of silo, under these circumstances, should one build, in 
your opinion ?

notl- Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Dominion Minister of Marius 
and Fisheries, says Canada is to have the largest and 
most powerful ice-breaker in the world, to ply between 
Prince Edward island and the Maritime mainland. He 
claims to have found several firms on the otheT side of 
the Atlantic who weTe willing to build an ice-breaker 
and guarantee that it would run regularly without be
ing caught in the ice. 
peated experience with previous invincible ice-breakers, 
the ,Islanders will contemptuously chuckle.

though we have had no injurious 
We have a heavy crop of straw, 

so badly harvested that it is unfit for 
fodder; a light grain crop, of poor quality, and hay 
about 75 per cent, of

crusher ; Which kind"8
l-
y 3. Cannot a good octagon silo be built with sawed 

Do you know of such a silo
g Potatoes are a cedar laid horizontally ? 

giving satisfaction ?
an average crop, 

good crop, but rotting badly ; 
yield.

l- turnips, a full average 
in this county there are several thousand acres 

of dyked marsh land, excellent for hay. the better parts 
of which

From what wo have seen, we are 
not just struck with a stave silo for our district, and, 
if possible, to do it as well and cheap as staves with 
cedar, or some other plan, would like a suggestion.

Russell Co., Ont.

1-
e

Whereat, in view of the re
grow rrood crons .f timothy ,,nd some clover. 

The lower and less-improved parts produce a wild grass1
f. h. McCullough.

d

MARKETS. of last week, 
changed. Selects, $6.12*, and lights and 
lats, $5.87* per cwt., fed and watered 
at the market.

Horses.—Trade

Packers quote prices un- HIDES AND WOOL.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 Front St., have 

paying the following prices ; In
spected hides, No. 1 steers and cows, 8c., 
No. 2, steers and cows, 7c,; rcountry 
hides, Oc. to 7c.; calf skins, No. 1, city, 
12c.; half skins, No. 1, country, 10c.. to 
11c. ; horse hides, No. 1, each, $2,75 to 
$3; tallow, 5*c. to 6c.; wool, unwashed, 
12c. to 13c.; wool, washed, 22c. to 28c.; 
rejections, 16c.; Iamb skins, 75c.; horse 
hair, per lb., 30c.

MONTREALe
Live Stock.—Local supplies, particular

ly of cattle, continue to increase, those 
offered last week being the largest 
the season.

beenTORONTO.
LIVE STOCK.

i-
otin horses at the Re-

Quotations about 4fc. to 
5c. per lb. for choice cattle; fine, 4*c. ; 
good, 4c. to 4*,c.; medium, 8*0. to 4c.; 
common, 2*c. to Sc., and less tor in
ferior. Some demand for cannera’ cattle, 
and packers paid l*c. to l*c. for cows, 
and up to 2c. for bulls. Exporters took 
very few cattle. Supply of sheep and 
lambs fairly large; demand good at 4c. 
to 4*c. per lb. for sheep, and 6*c. to 
5*c. for lambs. Calves also in good de
mand; poor stock taken at $8 to $8 
each, and finest up to $19 each. Pack
ers claim the price of hogs must decline, I 
this being also their wish. Choicest,
6*c. to 6*c. per lb., off cars.

Horses.—Slightly improved demand last 
week, and a! number of sales were made 
for both local and out-of-town account, 
the latter mostly required by lumbermen

Supplies light, 
hut it is. expected there wlll.be plenty of 
culls offering early this winter to denreee 
prices. Heavy-draft hones, weighing 
1.600 to 1,700 lbs., $260 to $800 each ; 
light-draft. 1,400 to 1,600 lbs., $226 to 
$276; express, $150 to $2116; common 

; Plugs, $50 to $76 each, and choice sad
dle ,and carriaige horses, $800 to $860 
tach,

Provisions and Dressed Hogs.—Cooler 
weather occasions a brisker demand for 
abattoir fresh-killed hogs. Prices at 9c. 
to 9Jc. per lb. Packers are buying hogs 
steadily. Hams are in good demeind.
Hams weighing 25 lbs. and over, sell at 
12*c. per lb.; 18-' to 26-lb. hams sqll at 
18c. per lb.; 12- to 18-lb. hams, 14c.,per 
lb.; 8 to 12 lbs., 14*c. Bacon,,10c. to 
llfcc. per lb. for grepn, and 12c. to 16c. 
per lb. for finest smoked. Barrelled pork, 
$22.50 to $28 per bbl., apd compound 
lard at 9|c. to lOJc. ^er, ib.j pure, 12c. 
to 18c. " ' " . ", .

Potatoes. — It is diflipult to sell 
Green Mountains here now, ^it having 
become recognized that, owiny tfii' rot of > 
some kind or other, the stock is apt to 
become unsalable in the course of a few 

Good demand fpr Quebec Whites.
These cost 65c. to 60c. per 90 lbs., car
loads, on track, and are selling, in loads, 

position, at 70c. to 75c.; 
while in lots of a dozen bags, they are 
being delivered into store at 80c. to.85c.

Rggs.—This market continues t,o ad- * 
vauce from week to week. Last week, 
it is said, dealers had to pay 21c. west 
of Toronto, and 21 *c. east of Belleville.
This stock is sold here, as it arrives, at 
28c. per dozen. When candled, and the 
large stock taken out, it sells at 3ÛC., 
while the selects bring 28c. per dozen. ' 
Demand very active in spite of high 
prices.

Butter.—The butter market has been 
stronger than ever, and it is hard to say 
when the advance in price wlQ s$pp. Ae 
only 88 packages were exported' during 
the week ending Oct. 6, it may be said 
that there is np demand from the other 

1

pository last week was quiet, simply a 
repetition of what it has been for some 
weeks.
Burns

Last week the receipts of live stock at 
City and Junctionthe were large, 

especially at the former. There were 319 
cars, consisting of 4,850 cattle, 4,160 
hogs, 6,711 sheep, and 459 calves. The 
quality of fat cattle was not good gener
ally. The

Mr. Watson, of the firm of 
& .Sheppard, repeated the same 

story about farmers asking from 25 to 
30 per cent, more for their horses than 
dealers can afford to pay. Prices ranged 
as follows : Heavy workers, $125 to 
$175 ; medium, $80 to $100 ; exp ressers, 
$100 to $160 ; wagon horses, $100 to 
$140 ; chunks, sound, 1,200 to 1,300 
lbs., $120 to $175.

t
.

t
best and the fattest cattle 

came from the Northwest, of which there 
were 39 carloads on sale at the City 
market on Thursday of last week.

SEEDS.
William Rennie & Co. report tfiA Pl^.r- 

ket strong for alsike clover seed/’^yfth 
prices again firmer. No. 1, per tjusbel, 
$8.60 to $9; No, 2, $7.50 to $8.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET. •• 
Receipts equal to the demand, especial

ly the poorer grades. Grapes are plenti
ful at 85c. to 40c. per basket; plums, 
85c. to $1.25 ; pears, large, 756. to
$1 ; peaches, good to choice, $1.50 to 
$1.75; medium, $1.10 to $1.20; tomatoes, 
25c. to 80c.; apples, per bbl., $2 to $8; 
gherkins, 80c. to $1.25 per basket.

0

e

Monday’s receipts of cattle at the Junc
tion were small and of medium quality. 
Export trade dull; prices 25c. to 50c. per 
cwt. lower.

i BREADSTUFFS.
V Exporters, $4.15 to $4.75; 

bulls, $3.25 to $4; butchers' of good 
quality, unchanged, picked lots, $4.75 to 
$4.95; loads of good, $4.40 to $4.60 ; 
medium, $4 to $4.25 ; Common, $3.25 to 
$3.75; good cows, $3.65 to $4, common 
cows, $2.50 to $3 ; canners, $1 to $1.50; 
feeders, $3.25 to $3.50; stockers, $2 to 

milk cows, $30 to $52. 
sheep and lambs unchanged. Hogs, $6.25 
for selects; unfinished hogs at $5.25.

The Toronto grain market was firm,
and 
ad-

9

especially for wheat, barley, peas 
oats, the prices for which steadily 
vanced day by day.

9

Wheat.—No. 2 white, $1.02 bid; No. 2 
red, $1.02 bid; No. 2 mixed, $1.02 bid, 
all outside

. S 
if , ■

tm

,and railway contractors.Y prices.
No. 2 Northern, $1.16, at lake ports.

Corn.—American yellôw, No. 2, 72*c., 
at Toronto; No. 2 mixed, 71c.

Manitoba wheat—

*3;l Calves,

ICHEESE BOARD PRICES,,
firm, with a (airly- 
quoted fat m^and 

Brantlhrd, ( 180.': to 
Ottawar—White,. 18c.,, and 

l-16c.

Barley.—No. 2, 72c. bid; No. 3, ,70c. 
Oats.—No. 2 white, 52c. to 52*c.; 

mixed, 51c., outside.
Rye.—No. 2, 78c. bid.
Peas.—No. 2, 85c. bid.
Bran.—Market firm, $22 to $23, in 

bulk, at olitside points.
Shorts.—$24.50 to $25, in bulk, out

side.

) Exporters.—Trade last week was about 
steady, the bulk selling from $4.75 to 
$5. Some common loads sold down to 
$4.50, and one extra choice load brought 
$5.25 per cwt. Jesse Dunn bought three 
of the best loads on the market at $5 to 
$5.25: Export bulls sold at $3 to
$4.10.

Butchers’.—The best load of butchers’ 
sold at $5.05, but they were a select lot. 
Outside of that load the selected lots 
went at $4.70 to $5; loads of good, 
$4.30 to $4.65; medium, $3.75 to $4.20; 
common, $3.25 to $3.65 ; canners, $1 to 
$1.50 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.—Few good stock
ers or feeders are being offered, but many 
common to medium. Farmers who 
were attending the markets find much 
difficulty in getting a few cattle of the 
right kind. Steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 
sold at $3.40 to $3.50; bulls, 1,000 to 
1,300 lbs. each, $2.25 to $2.50. Stock- 

sold from $1.75 to $2.75.
Milkers and Springers.—Trade slow, 

owing largely to the number of common 
and medium cows that were on sale, and

Toronto—Market 
good demand; large 
twins . at 13*c.
13 3-lflc. 
colored, 13 
sold at 18*c.; white, 18 l-16c. . Perth— 
900 white and 300 colored, all were sold 
subject to Brockville ruling price. , Lon
don—bidding, 12*c. and 13c. 
cinthe, Que.—500 boxes white sojd at

Belleville,
Russell, Ont., 13c. Winchester- 

Colored and white, 13*c. Picton,1 18*0. 
Cowansville, Que., 13 l-16c. Brockville-r- 
Colored sold at 13*c., and white at 18c.

>
r1

Napaneer—Colored

Flour.—Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$3.85 bid for export; Manitoba patent, 

$5.80; second patents,

St. Hya-
■m

special brands,
$5.20; strong bakers’, $5.20 to $5.25.

13tC4, and colored at l,3±c. 
13*c.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Supplies light; market strong; 

prices firmer as follows : Creamery,
pound rolls, 28c. to 29c.; creamery, 
boxes, 26c. to 27c.; dairy, pound rolls, 
27c. to 28c.; tubs, 25c. to 26 c.

Eggs.—Receipts light; prices firmer at

BUFFALO.
Cattle.—Slow and easier. Prime steers, 

$6 to $6.60.
Vealp.—Active and steady.
Hogs.—Active. Pigs, heavy, $7.15 to 

$7.30; mixed, $7.35 to $7.50; Yorkers, 
$7.20 to $7.40 ; pigs, $6.50 ; roughs, 
$5.75 to $6.40 ; dairies. $6.50 to $7.20.

Sheep and Lambs.—Active and steady. 
Lambs, $5 to $7.75; yearlings, $5.75 to 
$6.25 ; wethers, $5.50 to $5.75 , ewes, $5 
to $5.50 ; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.50; 
Canada lambs, $7.26 to $7.60.

24c.
Cheese.—Scarce; market very firm. 

Large, 13*c.; twins, 13|c.
Honey.—Supplies light; prices firm. Ex

tracted, 12c. to 13c.; combs, dozen sec
tions, $2.75 to $3.25.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontarios, 75c. to 
per bag, on track, at Toronto. 
Brunswick Delawares are again

t-idays.

from the same
80c.
New
plentiful, and of better quality at 70c. 
to 75c. per bag, by the car, on track, at

• there being only one Montreal buyer on 
The average price of the 

would be about $44; while
the market.
best cows 
common, light cows are not wanted, and 
sold from $25 to $35 each.

Veal Calves;—NeaVly every drover had 
the bulk being of the 

buttermilk

Toronto. CHICAGO.
Cattle.—Steers, $5,25 to $7.30 ; cows, 

$3.30 to $5 ; heifers, $3 to $5.75 ; bulls, 
$2.60 to $5 ; calves, $3 to $8.50;' stock
ers and feeders, $2.40 to $5.

Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $6.80 to 
$6.90 ; light butchers’, $6.80 to $7 ; 
light, mixed, $6.60 to $7.80 ; choice light, 
$6.80 to $7 ; packing, $6 to $7 ; pigs, 
$5 to $6.40 ; bulk of sales, $6.40 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $3.50 to 
$6.25 ; Iambs, $5.75 to $7.40 ; yearlings, 
$5.50 to $6.

Poultry (alive).—Supply equal, if not 
Turkeys, 14c. pergreater than demand.

•lb.; geese, 9c. to 10c.; ducks, 8c. to 10c.;
8c. to 10c.; fowl, 6c. to 7c.

a few calves,
pot-bellied, horsey,coarse,

class; but they sold for more money th’an 
on the market. Prices

chickens,
Dressed poultry, 2c. per lb. more.

of baled hay continue 
light. Car lots, on track, are worth $17 
to $18 per ton.

Straw.—Baled straw, firm, at $9.50 to 
$10, by car lots, on track, at Toronto.

Beans.—Hand-picked, $1.90 to $2 ; 
primes, $1.80 to $1.90. These prices are 
for broken lots.

many year-olds 
ranged from $1.50 to $6.50 per cwt., the 
bulk selling from $4 to $5 per cwt.

-The run was the

Hay.—Receipts

LambsSheep and 
largest of the 
$4.25 to $4.40 ; culls and bucks, $3 to 

$5 to $5.50 for the bulk;

Export ewes,season.

z
$8.50 ; Iambs, 
culls, $4 to $4.50 per cwt.

,, Hogs.—Deliveries were larger at close

,41;
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ii rt&2 FOUNDED 1866

J.
SAIE DATES CLAIMED. ''|‘dktii L Verbena &rd; W ^pareil Duke,

17th —H K Fairbairn, Thedford, j a son of (imp.) King J&med. Vdrbeha 
Ont. Shot-thorns. ■' I Vdctpr ie a very thick.! imtliow-handlipg

an advance of 25c, to 80c. pet: barrel-lin ^ct 22nd.— Dr. C. K. Geary,- St., I rich roan cajf, a»4 fS 9»? 10*. ijlxe l»pt
'theories *f flour, making currant prices, 1 fhoinas, Ont., imported Shires- 7, , I .fjjw oMmp., Qld Lan(ffta^rf «e should
’•7SIS to #8.25 ner barrel. L . 0uelDh Geo. Amos & prove a valuable bull to the, man who se-

Son Moffat W R Elliot & Sons, cures him. All told, We consider this o* 

;„d’A E Meyer, Guelph. 9* our ' most valuable contributions ' to
I Oct 24th.—H. S. Spencely, Box Grove, | any Sale."

Ont.1, ClydSsdaleè and Hackneys.
On Tuesday. October 22nd, as adver- | Oct. 80th,^-At Woodstock, Ont., J. R- . BFVI F IS

tUeed in this paper, an unusually Im- j Johnstdh, RpHngford, Ont., 40 im- DUUPv KC.VIC.ff.
portant auction sale of- imported Shire I ported Clydesdales. I “Modern Sheep, Breeds and Manage-

1 I stallions, mares and Allies from the I Oct. 31st.—F. & N. Howe, Crampton, ^ -- shepherd Boy,"; authqÿpf

I.153LK* ÜÏÏ. Ch.mT h1,dSo"; r- Hor-;----- ------------------ Tsh.,.r,„,.„d m„.
I St. Thomas. Out. Messrs. Chambers! w James Dougla8, Caledonia. Out., kat- etc“” has ™eDtll *•“ is8Ued by 

l iane prominent breeders . .pf . MlWW write8 : "4 • wish to draw the attention I the American Sheep Breeder Cp,. gt> 
r, l L lioraea of this grand dralt -breed, which ! ofi reàdérs 0(_ - The; Farmer'? Advocate 1 I e creditable publication of 838 pagas,

I of° d^antrs “y to the c&âtfgb in my advertisement, and well ftnd &>Und, and choke-ful, of

oto^r class of drafters for breeding puf- I * &a.\r the stock I am now offering ere I ., > ,poses and for farm and city teaming. I & speciaily-good lot. both in Shorthorns J ll9e,ul information to sheep breeder^ ahd 

The Messrs. Chambers have devoted the I d Leicester sheep, and that all In- I shepherds, being practical and reliable in 
ot the*r 2,500-acre fanm in the I uirjea about stock will be cheerfully I tbe highest.degre»,; and profusely Ulus- 

very center of the Shire-breeding district to whether we do business dr I ^ ' , . ‘ , , *
the exclusive business of breeding these ^otl^usTsaywehave done a good With engr&VlngS °' typloal anbnala

I I horses, and have established a Canadian 18eaa0n’s trade, and were Bold dut of I ot a11 the niodern British breeds of sheep.

I I agency at St. Thomàs, Oht., for the Ca- I |juUg fit for service entirely, but now | as well as some foreign varieties. The

BANK OFTORlDNTfl mavket 7h6« IT haV9 a nice ,ot Just ready ,or u8*’ and I history of the origip and evolution ofysÿjssgg■ urg -i twssws ““rt “ t:J stallions. mares and Allies by oflerihg I bull a little Iater on Thanks to ' The I tereeting. The author writes from ! prac-
rf oil} !6 Sniv' ■,!—T-*”—T”------------:--------- :— 1*5“° at auctfoB *° the highest bidder. I Farmer’s Advocate 1 for introducing to I tical experiences, and treats of general
ald^ Hpricpa .hma,;being above an export I «reat wa4lt <“ the horse business In I me a number of my best customers management, fitting for show, shearing, 
level. 0-1, 57.090 packages l^ve been b7od ™a[»«. through my advertisement in the paper, I ^
exported since the first of the season. Iwith quality combined, and weighty I which j consider one of the best 
against 889,000 for the corresponding | stallions, with strong, clean bone and | mediums in America.”
period of last ;$**?.., tfjt, is now said tha* I »°od ,eet- is claimed that in these

,J-mk AWrdHu to compete With thè^omj )«>me to Canada. Alt are registered in . ,.r6<^“ noticed tha^J
>8"uOtiitirwàü.,i ît to hard to hredict Ithe Bngltoh» Shire Studbook; 1 àed -al* I Advocate I noticed that , in ^ving
high' thi market Wou)d g6 Cream 1 eligible to any Shitw home -studbook 14 I RoyaJ Gbolce'* Winnings in. Scottoed, he 
a“ünced }to àŸÏC tô^118c* Fcjr last I the World. The -mares and fillies are bred Iis claüned t0 be champion at Edinburgh,

“•#ê*»a p2dot 28c tq |to Wfeh-CMes stallions that art: registered I Ayr- and Kilmarnock. I know^timt W
-‘^8|6.1 <W Cowansville on fto-'tW'-SMw Studbook--*# -Baglafid. ■ The I waa champion at.Bd^urgh.19-W»
•‘■*yâikeie?Whtvàls, In fact Will hàve trt I stock has hot been pampered, but fcept a» |3100(4 second to Scottish Orest aaisa) |

TpgJrfc’tliefàngè for choicest rany fhrméw cht» afford to keep them, and I al tbe Highland, S«<HtiWi^ Creet being 
yi»*fn# '^ltLX ft>r held to dÂc 'foi1 fresh ' I they are in the best Condition to go «n | oham5MQ°‘l °ynœa (iail8> was chaœ| | Make ba8te «o-'sdheol. my little Child. 

Pound prlnti art'-ti&n* freely 'ahd' arj doing well for the purchaser. The cata. I PioB at Kilmarnock, and Undaunted Or else ytiu> will, be late; 
quoted at°àl «lèht'hiore^ttàn solids, ouotei! logue. which will be mailed to intending Prin0e- <15888) was chempton at Ayr> | Veor books: art all aseptic now,

°Kov*t5 bn£ »“ 11-: ’>$ |^| I purchasers on application, shows the I 1807 slr Spençer (13211) waf
-ljbtimsSi-liiitel-1 tiigher tivJ Ibrdedteg bt thh olArtog to be first-class, I chsmpion at Ayr and Kilmarnoek. Sit I
' W Advanced sharply at the end bf lash thfe pedigrees showing six to a dozen 6) I Spânoer le. by Sir Hugo 410924),, and yOUr pencil has been toiled an hour- 
- week. ¥#6 fltUngtii Was due tb âh'ïhl I mbrt crosses bf notable prtzeWinhittg I waa bred by Mr Sœ,titb Reoin Farm; I 'Ti8 germ less noW. I hope ; 
crtaSedJÎStÈiia5ÿaTfrÜj England importera 18>res. Srim'é' excellent matched pkirt ^tw* I Campbelltown, Argyllshire Sir Spence)
X^to i wéiai stocks are light included. : and" the stallions are tried and 8tood 86cond tb the : CaWdbr-cup winnerf

™ flo„

"Art) oUWJtiôttV-èbnipk'rètf Wiih h.iùiti Imare qr. tŸ>, Parties ipteres^ed should 18P»^ ^ rre^rng an ^cid^ta^
•to ;ÜÜd-thrtë^«iarieté ’ a year !àgo’ p9Qk HP the ^yprttomnt apply tor ithel^- due to nusinformatio- furnished |
‘■l^'hïrt’toÙt 18c. to ISii, pef lh: f catalogue Tend attend , the sale, St. | reporter. From jrççprds at hand it. •«

%*$. ,tb 13|c for Town- I Thomas is a convenient center to ijeiphJ «W* Royal Choree was not first P^efo1 8afety 8 8a^ :
^‘^ips^amf iS*C, td l8tc. tor OntariOe, and from which to ship. ! I »r champion at Kilmaq}opg ifl 190S, Bichloride in the i»k

'’ ‘Ftnhr nn»‘ FrkSfi TKo* morirot I ! I 1906 or 1907, nor was he first jit Ayr 1 And water that has not been boiled
lurt 9^L^verV^rô^ JaÎn LZ» T~ ............. . -.1 ! in 1906 or 1907. He WasV&wever, | You must not dare to drink; '

"’Hmt'S did ' local' rnlilers have marked I °n anotber Phgé is presented a halt- I champion at Edinburgh in 1906, and also 

prices ub 20c to 40c per bbl on Man!- I engraving of Royal King HU I second in his class that year to Scottish | Of course, when recess comes around,
%ba grades. Thert are how quoted at attitton'incîud^Tn the^T^Ühirœ^ GrCSt' the Hlghland champion.-Editor.] Some food you’ll want to munch ;

15 50 to *5 70 oer bbl in ha„9 f„r I stalHon included in the lot of Shires ex-I ---------- So in this disinfected box

•If#«rÀ ttrP.prr r -rndi^
'• i1*» W'r- .»•,“« *• *" -

« rt- r' Lon’ ,ter Wh,eav.t Pa,?nt8’ narld Royal King HI. to a flat-boned, well- 
„f®fE £ * ' h °I 8traight rplIer8- Bfan furnished horse, by Royal Warrior 
liMiSUStS* ^ everv ^nd prices I <16048), dam Sedate (20814). Sedate
are^a ^r ton and shorts. *26 to *28. has t' her CTedlt a ,Lg itot of first.
l.T'JZl 18 difflCÜ,t lo ««t, sufficient I serond and

feed to * supply demand :
Grain.—Although the Winnipeg 

for oats advanced to about 59c. per 
bushel, there, purchases may be made 
here, it to ciatmed, at that figure, for No.
2 Manitobas. Quebec and Ontario bats, 
new crop, are obtainable at a spread of 
about two cents below. 'I’he market is

THE ER ’S ADV OGATE.1,
mod ot 3:lii hlnov d )il{~.V fill .*. i; vi F ; .Î

UP GOES FLOUR.Se: : !il'ff li
Oct.r; A despatch from Boston, Mass., records !
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FOR THE FARMERVI. I:f
l

is a Savings Aobount at <Be Bank

* pocket. Also, the money will be safe.

i! ,
:

1:
-i
hMS

‘Y

dipping, trimming, docking, castrating, 
raising hothouse or early spring lambs, 
pastures. forage Crops, etc.„ 
their tiptoe^ '’^symptoms and 
and many -ether pbfhfW-bf " f»i

i.-.-'i !.. treatment, 
ractical in

terest to sheep owners. The price is 
postpaid, and may be ordered! *1.50,

through this offlpp. Every sheep breeder 
should have the b ok.

“how
: Wÿ - or owner

f ■ • hi
0 - u

THE MÔUEUN SCHOOL GIRL.

11*m

BE And here’s your sterile slate.
ft,.I

And don't forget to wash your desk '
Y With this carbolic soap.

.. '.-J

I
K
S|l|;|.:,

•IOÎ

% :: 1
V:

And since ’tie said that in a kiss 
Bacteria may dwell, 

and I j may not give you, as I’d like, 
daughters of Imp. Old Lancaster I A mother’s fond farewell.

—50068—, who was himself grand chain-1
at Toronto, 1905. sire of Floral Make haste to school, my little child, 

the grand champion female of 
1907, and the first-prize calf herd and 
get of sire, which ought to be a suffi
cient guarantee as to their individuality, 

championships. Royal Warrior was first I The yearUng heifer, Victoria Lady, is of 
at Chatteris, the only time he was ever I the thick, low-set type looked for. She 
shown; while his own sister and sire, as I is by Greengill Victor (imp.) =40308=, 
well as Sedate’s ancestors, make up the I by Lavender Victor. Victoria Lady’s 
formidable list of show-yard honors I dam is Princess Victoria, by Morning
which embellish the pedigree of Royal I pride =75113=, grandam Victoria 70th, | Forest and field and river, canyon and
King HI. For fuller particulars apply I by G. O. T. This heifer, combining as I mountain-peak ;

catalogue to R. Moore & Sons, | abe does such grand breeding with good I ^be clamoring, crowded city, the1 tide ot
individuality, should prove a valuable | the battling faces, '
addition to any herd. Ella Buckingham, I Tbe War of the World, the triumph of
a Cruickshank Buckingham, by Old Lan- I strength and the cry of the weak;

(imp.), is another good one.
Lass, a richly-bred Bruce

J 1

m

Fair buildings, Guelph, Oct. 23rd, 
consist, among others, of one son 
four

will I!h I
1F ]

Y'
pfi
fe;;

pion
championship winnings at I goth 

leading English shows, from 1899 to 
1904, the catalogue noting 12 firsts and 
five seconds, besides five medals and

1
And leave my tender care ;

And may you still be solely kept 
From microbes in the air.

I
market 1

, 1sf iE
The Great Adventure.m <

1
11 How p have loved all life t The stars

i ahd the open spaces,very strong. No. 2 Manitoba Northern 
wheat is quoted at about $1.20 here.

Haÿ.—Market steady last week, but the 
undertone is very strong, and further ad
vances may take place at almost 
time. Dealers are quoting *16 tb *17 per 
ton for No.1 1 timothy, *15 tb *15.50 
for No. 2, and *13.50 to *14 for clover 
and clover mixture.

s
1

ft5! for
iBritannia House, London, Ont.

any (
hSCOTTISH CLYDESDALE SALES.

At an auction show and sale of I casterm-
c

Life with Its thrilling wonder—each wine
glass full of ad venture,

Love at the next street's turning, 
engine-room red with romance ;

All of it beautiful, potent beyond oair 
poor praise or blind censure,

And never a half step backward 
ever a stride in Advance.

Clydesdale colts, fillies and foals, at El- I Augusta 
gin, on Oct. 3rd, under the auspices of I Augusta, by Greengill

Vi Demand from On
tario is excellent, but there is no export.

Hides.—Dealers are paying a little high
er for sheep skins, at 75c. to 80c. each.

Victor (imp.),
the Northern Auction Co., over 50 foals I dam by the Duthie-bred Princely Archer, 
were entered.

1
an

m
The first-prize colt foal, by Scottish Archer, is forward in calf to 

Bud’s Emblem, by Old Lancaster (imp.).
Pet is another of the good 

thick sort, by Old Lancaster (imp.). Sho 
seventh for £26 each. The first-prize filly I has been a member of our young 
foal, by Imperialist, sold for £66; the I herd this season. Mvsie Lily, another
second and third, by Baron Albion, for I daughter of Imp. Old Lancaster, is a | S° if the Bars proved me their truth 1 I 
£40 and £25, respectively. The first- | Cruickshank Mvsie, and is full sister to I would say, " What matter ?
prize three-year-old filly sold for £81. At I Mysie Lady, the junior yearling heifer we | Tt is enough to have lived here eUen 
a sale of Clydesdales, at Carlisle, Sept. I exhibited this fall. Cecilia Miss a| this breathing space !
27th, the first-prize two-year-old gelding I Campbell Cecilia, is another daughter of | Death is the last forgetting 7—Bah ! lim 
sold for 90 guineas (*470), others at 40 I Imp. Old Lancaster, dam Cecilia Ray, 
to 65,/guinea?. . The first-prize two-year- I by Scottish Knight (imp.) =36104=' 
old fillv brought 60 guinea^, others up I This is a very thick' calf, 
to 44 guineas. I tor is a roan

by Sir Hugo, sold for £200; the second,They are paying 6c., 7c. and 8c. per lb. 
for Nos, 3, 2 and 1 beef hides, re
spectively, and 8c. for No. 2 calf skins, 
and 10c. for No. 1. No. I horse hides 
are *2.25 each, and No. 2, *1.75. Tal
low is lc. to 3)c. per lb. for rough, and 
6c. to 6)c. for rendered.

«
SB also by Sir Hugo, for £34; the third, by | Lancaster 

the same sire, for £30; and fourth
I

and but

<$6show

II tl
a
c<
tl

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET- rrsick of your chatter !
•Tust to have loved Hfe wholly 'Was to 

have seeh God's fàdd/
—Reginald WTight Kaûflteàèin.

> v-: ?
ifLoedon cables are at 10c. to

13^c. per lb., dressed, weight ’r. refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 9»c. to 10c. per lb.

i: eiVerbena Vic- 
son of Imp. Old Lancaster,
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a«it Êàuratron. 5ïï$ 22^"K2,22$l‘\r X T,d Zid1""1 ‘°[ ‘i?y °* ««.u»».'»„. «a*»..-
porter wise direction a„d“"«urn^ Z'J" 7 mterestmg. part of th. Goelp), Central Fair «S f.

[Contributions on all subjects of popu- ment’ may be Just as easüy enlisted exh.bRs the^ttrn * naturM,tudy ^.ai success viewed frOn the etaîld-
lar interest are always welcome inPthis ln profitable employment, as without' co,.tJ * ’ th attractive array of in- Points both of extent and merit, and
Department.) these, they are prone to mlschief I L Waf a consPicuous sight. we have seen nothing to equal it

Therefore, it is with the hope that argc. collectlons. represent- anywhere else in Ontario. For the
others may receive helpful sugtres- g both lnJunous and beneficial spe- success attained, great credit is due 

, , tions that we call particular atten l®®’ were entered- In addition, the enterprising secretary, Mr. Wm.
Lord Curzon s first act as Chancellor tion to this year's exhibit there were. mounted life-histories of Laidlaw, whose initiative and untir-

of Oxford University has been to is- p. insects, illustrating the various 'nfT efforts have won for the whole
sue an appeal for £250,000, to be ' 6 y®ar® aÇ° tbe Children’s De- stages, from the egg to the adult; fair a prominent place,
expended chiefly in better equipment Pamnent at the Guelph Fair con- and also the work of the insect. Thé ably supported in his endeavors in
of the scientific school, and for slsted’ as at most fall fairs, of little larva» of caterpillars were shown, in- this direction by the nature-study
better training in modern languages. “ore. than exhibits of writing and Bated to preserve the natural appear- committee, and the various members

The British Board of Education is a-m°ULï?r(S ago however, ance. Many breeding cages also of the Fair Board. The good work
about to issue a regulation insisting !!?,’?£! added for nature-study contained live insects, which could which they have already done will
that every member of a teaching pro- manual-traming and do- be observed in different stages of de- no doubt continue, and it is to be
fession who enters a training col- T»rr>H Jience exhibits, photography, velopment, and proved an excellent hoped that the schools of the county
lege which receives state grants shall °f scbo° and home gardens, educational feature. which have not yet become interested
sign an agreement to teach for a n ?lV0 „P? b y fv®n .great*r conse- , lhc walls of the building were nice- will make it a point to visit next
term of years—seven for men five for v encf’ nature notebooks and nature ly decorated with about two thou- year’s fair, and take part as well,
women. In case of wit“drkwll a k gB ComP?tltlo"s The work sand specimens of weeds and wild TENNYSON D. JARVIS,
penalty of probably £20 will be'en- *1 belng strengthened and plants, mounted on sheets of paper. Guelph, Ont.
forced for every year in which the f^nded year Space is al- Other collections contained our ------ -------------
«.ch» does „„t „ervo b Sr““’ S"““' ““ C'°n"' 61~«M
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PEOPLE, BOOKS, AND DOINGS.
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OUR ENGLISH LETTER.
SOMETHING ABOUT OXTORD. 

(Continued.)

* * * . , . ... ,, arrange- and mounted on cardboard, and theAn enactment forbidding the erec- ment of the material is placed in the seeds of the same neatly put up in 
tion of unsightly buildings or other hands of the teacher and pupils, with labelled glass vials There were 
objects is to be strictly enforced in excellent results in most cases. Lib- about twenty collections of weed 
Germany, and the aesthetic taste of eral prizes are offered by the direc- seeds, showing various ways of dis- 
the people fostered by every possible tors in upwards of a hundred distinct playing in vials, frames and other-
means- sections. In each section there are wise. I find but very brief mention of .On»

Mr. Rudyard Kipling, who has been from three to five prizes, the first Some twenty large collections rep- very interesting old church in Ox- 
visiting in Canada for the past fort- prize in each case amounting to from resented our native woods, in blocks tord. which, to continue my story in 
night, has expressed himself as much one to two and a half dollars. In about three inche- long. The leaves proper sequence, appears in my little 
delighted with the Dominion, in addition, public-spirited citizens have and flowers of the Same were beauti- register as Note 6. More clock» 
w^ich, he say», he sees prodigious provided a number of valuable special fully mounted on cardboard. than one were warning ue that ofer
improvement since his last visit, 15 prizes. As the result of the pro- The products of the school and shortening time forbade more +J»«n 
years' ago/- the occasion upon which vision thus made for children’s work, home gardens were of interest, as a passing glimpse at one of the 
he wrote the much-discussed poem, many of the school sections of the showing the results of the children’s most ancient ecclesiastical building» 
“ Our Lady of the Snows.” It is country have entered heartily into efforts in amateur farming. Roots, in the city, that of the Church of 
to be hoped that Mr. Kipling’s pres- the spirit of the thing. Teachers fruits, vegetables, and grain in the St- Peter’s-in-the-Eaat, the crypt of 
ent visit will result in a memorial and pupils utilize their spare time in straw, were shown by individual which being even of earlier date than 
more likely to recommend itself to learning to do things, and to observe pupils, and collections of these were it® chancel, which is accredited to 
good Canadians, who have long since things, which before were supposed to entered by schools in competition for the year 1160. The south door- 
got over the fancy for picturing Miss lie outside of their province of ac- special prizes of $10, $6 and $4. The way is of rich Norman architecture, 
Canada in eternal toque and tobog- tivity. Thus, while the defects of exhibits of flowers were numerous, with a porch or upper story which 
gan blanket. . . . Just here, perhaps, our public-school coursé are provok- especially those of asters and somewhat conceals its beauty, 
a brief sketch of the life of this il- ing discussion on every hand, a most gladioli, the seeds and bulbs for which Note 6.—New college, chapel, cloie- 
lustrious writer may be opportune^ valuable contribution from practical had been distributed to the children ter®. dining-hall, gardens, eltc., and
Mr. Kipling was born at Bombay, experience is being made which may by the Guelph Horticultural Society, the old city wall, with its bastions,
India, in Christmas week of 1865, do much toward showing how the Cut flowers, grown at the schools, parapets, and walks along the bat-
bat was educated in England. At desired reformation may be brought were also shown. tlements, which remain as they
the age of seventeen he went to work about. Manual Training.—That a credit- in the time of the civil wars,
on the ” Civil and Military Gazette,” A rather unique part of the Chil- able manual-training exhibit can be to think of its old title, “ St. Mary’s 
at Lahore, India, and shortly after- dren’s Department, and one well cal- -very successfully got together, with a College Of Winchester in Oxenford,” 
wards began to publish his stories, culated to develop a habit of close little encouragement to the boys and for around the word Winchester, and 
the first to win success in Europe observation in those preparing to girls, was amply demonstrated, the name so enduringly connected 

” Plain Tales from the "Hills.” take part, is the nature-knowledge Among the articles produced and with tt.that of the founder of both col-
Each competitor ap- shown were bird cages, insect breed- leges, “ William of Wykeham,” cluster

|i/:

■ t >
MiIII.

1il
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t

were 
I like

being
Sincetars then he has written many competition.
strong and original novels, ” Soldiers pea’-od before an examining committee ing cages and spreading boards, pic- many memories of my girlhood. We
Three ” ” The Light That Failed,” in Che park, and was tested in turn ture frames, windmills, table and ar« told that, after a lapse of 680
‘ Kim,” and others, besides many in- by the specialists composing it on his towel racks of several kinds, and years, most of the buildings of Mew

or her acquirements in nature study, models in cardboard. College remain as when it was opened
Questions were put in great variety Household Science.—This depart- with solemn religious ceremonial on 
on the habits and characteristics' of ment was contributed to by boys, as the 14th April, 1886. The entrance
birds, insects, trees, weeds, etc., and well as girls. It contained the work to this fine old college is rather liar-
specimens were submitted for identi- of pupils in baking, canning fruit, row and unpretending, but- there are

Samples of vegetables, sewing, crocheting, mending, etc. A exquisite statues of the ■ Angel ,Ga-
THE SCHOOL CHILDREN’S DIS- grains and fruits were presented for great variety of articles, carefully briel and others, well worthy of dote,

pi *yc Aur* COMPETITIONS AT naming, the variety of the fruit to made, attested to the children’s in- would appear as if the intentipn
rur I»nn DU prilTDAI FAIR be given in each case, and also its terest in doing things well. had been to teach a lesson In eymbol
THE GUELrH ULH I HAL rm n. cooking and eating qualities. When The entries in writing and draw- by means of this entrance, through a

Of the various strong features in organized four years ago, this com- ing, and especially in the latter, were lowly portal to the btately majesty 
evidence at the Guelph Central Fair petition received only three entries, largely in excess of those of previous within. “ Our ancestors built, per-
rom year to year, probably the most rphis year there were over thirty. The years. There were pen-and-ink haps, in a different spirit'- 'tb' Oür-

far-reaching for good, affecting as amount of real, practical knowledge sketches, water color and oil paint- selves, seeking to charm "the soul 
they do our future men and women, sh0wn by these school children was ing, etc. Among others worthy of which they had first caused td * enter

the school children’s displays and truly surprising. mention, were pictures of three by the gâte of humility.” ol ! ;i
competitions. So creditable was - In’ this same connection, we must Guelph bridges, a horse receiving an Note 7 —Passing through ( Broad
this part of the Exhibition, held last mention the collection of nature note- apple from a child, a ship at Sea, a 8t - 1 observed the Bodleian Library- 
month and so far in advance of what hooks, about sixty in number, handed basket of fruit, a bihi nesting, and quadrangle, the SheldoKian Theatre, 
iis be'ng accomplished in the way of jn for competition These contained various landscape studies. Photog- the Divinity Schodl, and the spot 
encouraging children’s work at the observations on current events in the raphy also received considerable at- where Cramner, Ridléy' leted l*tlmer 

fall fair ’ that it deserves to 0utside world, such as the migra- tention, and there were a riptnber of were said té hâve^ perfshed l'at ' the 
for the emulation of tjon nesting and food of birds; the good pictures of schbdf children at stake, thé1 soéne of theli-imartyrdom

’ '• • " -'"'"-'"'ii nri .mii .ft **)w n dasef ta Joli»

and

!e of and poems.imitable child stories 
Of the latter, ” The Recessional ” 
has already taken its place as a 
classic in English literature.
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S and think she loses much by giving such good 
measure.

Lot us do our best to remove the im- 
A pression that the professed disciples

" good measure, pressed down, 
shaken together, and running over.”

Hut there is another very common way

being in the old moat, where execu
tions usually took place.

Trinity College, with its fine gates 
of ironwork supported by massive 
stone piers, its spacious laxvns, broad 
grass plots, and ancient yew trees, 
tempted us to linger and explore, but 
prudence counselled “ nay ” ; and so 
wets it, also, with Balliol, a college 
with perhaps fewer architectural 
beauties or tokens of antiquity than 
many others, but rich in the intellec
tual attainments of its members, 
many well-known worthies of the past 
being upon its honor rolls, as well 
as those of later date. The matricu
lation exams, are very strict, and 
students at Balliol are expected to be 
content with nothing short of honors. 
To obtain a Balliol Scholarship is an 
honor of itself, and through them, 
such distinguished men as Dr. Adam 
Smith, Lockhart; Sir William Hamil
ton, Lord Moncrieff and Archbishop 
Tait—all Scotchmen—have been thus 
introduced to their great careers, 
whilst, of later days, amongst dis
tinguished Balliol men we have Mat
thew Arnold, Lord Chief Justice Col
eridge, Dr. Jowett, and, still living, 
its present master, Dr. E. Caird; A. 
C. Swinburne, Right Hon. H. H. 
Asquith, Lord Milner, Lord Ci'-’on, 
etc. My regrets at not seeing inure 
of Balliol were, perhaps, rather per
sonal than general, for amongst its 
Fellows was there not the son of one 
of my own old friends, whose name,
I dare predict, will ere long be added 
to the roll of men of whom, too, it 
may be said that, not only his col
lege, but hie country, will be proud ?

Note 8 tells of Worcester College, 
the last visited, and in which I spent 
my last hour in Oxford, with the 
dear Canadian friend whose husband 
was officially connected with it as 
Fellow, liuisar end Tutor. It was 
in its fine hall, surrounded by por
traits and panelled carvings, that 
we sat and rested and talked of

mind and heart may imbibe their 
spirit, as well as that your eyes may 
take their fill of their unrivalled 
beauties. ofrefusing to give good measure, 

who is hired to do certain work will
turn

ofH. A. B.
Christ are more ” close ” than the care
less and irreligious—for people alwavs

by the lives of 
Christians. If wo claim to be the chil- 

of God, we should bo like our

man
■ L sometimes refuse to do a hand’s

than he is paid for. This also is judge Christianity 
economy, and never pays in the 

long run. for “ people who tuike pains dren 
never to do any more than they get paid Father, who maketh His sun to rise 
for, never get paid for anything more 

The man who is hunt-

The Quiet Hour. more'l
poor

on the evil and on the good, and sendeth 
rain on the just and on the unjust.”

we should give good meas-—* 
How mean and selfish it is

fp :

■W!§
GOOD MEASURE. rthan they do.” 

ing for “ a pleasant job with big wages 
and very little to do,” is likely to wait

Above all, 
ure to God. 
to give only so much obedience as will 
save us from punishment, to make it our 

to be allowed to enter 
heaven. Bid Christ measure His love for

“ Give, and it shall be given unto you;
good measure, pressed down, and shaken 
together, and running over, shall men

For with the

a long time before anyone wants to en-
Mr. Froude says there aregage him.

only ” three ways of living—by working, highest aimgive into your bosom.
begging or stealing. Those who do not 
work—disguise it in whatever language we 
please—are doing one of the other two.”
I suppose he means anyone who is well edge,” and who can measure its length

ami breudt.h and depth and height.

that ye mete withal itsame
shall be measured to you again.”

We should say that a man did indeed 
give ” good measure,” if he always took 
care to press it down, shake it together,

measure
us when He gave up everything to save 
us ? Surely IT is love “ passeth knowl-

SB
S ; Asenough to work.

its ” length ”Bishop Thorold 
reaches from an eternity in the past to 
an eternity in the future, the “breadth” 
is boundless as space itself, the “depth”

says,

goes down to the vast spirit world 
Hades, and the "height” goes up to the 
throne of God.

in

IX, In return for such un
measured love let us give our best love 

Him, in full an I generous measure, 
pressed down, and shaken together, and 

running over ! ”

to
X \ .

HOPE.

Current Events.Sr;
jg

Much uneasiness exists in Great 
Britain because of the continued rest
lessness and discontent in India 
Some predict a general strike, others 
an armed rebellion, among the Hin
doos.

(Worcester College, Oxford.

" I mean by a working man the man 
who takes little thought or rest,

Hut works with all his might at his 
toil till he only gives of his best ;

Let him climb the rigging, or choke in 
the mine ! 
alien sky,

Let him dig, let him carve, or plant, 
or preach, God does not care, nor 
T ! ”

and then fill up the measure again till it 
overflowed; as we are told to do in the 
text given above, 
give good measure ? 
me once, “if T wanted to get generous 
help for a person in real need, I should
n't go to church members.” If it is real
ly true that, chinch members are not as 
generous us others who make no profes
sion of love to God or man, then there 
is something terribly wrong with our 
Christianity Our Lord seems to imply 
that this is too often the case when He 
tells how the priest and the Levite 
passed the wounded man without offering 
him help, while the Samaritan—one who 

despised as an outcast, and thought 
worse tiia.i a heathen—gave free

Sv But do we always 
Someone said to

The Lusitania has again made a 
record in a voyage from 

Liverpool to New York, where she 
arrived on October 11th, having made 
the trip in four days and twenty 
hours.

Let him fight ’neath an notable

Canada before wending our way to
wards the railway station. Mrs. G., 
armed with her husband’s private 
key, was able to show me a typical 
suite of college rooms, they, in this 
case, being those of a Fellow and 

■ Tutor, probably somewhat larger 
than the ordinary quarters of an Ox
ford student, and less luxurious, for 
they were only used for tutorial pur
poses by their present possessor. 
Worcester College occupies the site of 

ancient institution, once

w ithI think most of us would agree
The agitation of C. P. R. employ-Adam Iiede, in thinking it mean * I, rt:op 

one's tools the moment the clock strikes l°r higher pay and shorter hours
i has resulted in favor of the men. 

W'nges have been increased 14 per 
cent., and the circuits for train de-

SP’

the hour of dismissal.
hate to see a man’s arms drop down be
fore the clock's fairly struck, just as if 
he’d never a bit of pride and delight in spatchers decreased.

He says :
1 was 

to be
and generous assistance without hope of 
reward.

isis. 1

Î
I»

his work. The very grindstone ’ull go 
on turning a bit after you loose it.”

Then there is another way of giving
A man was once asked recently picked up, accidentally, a de-

ten thousand

de-measure ”
is not exactly the 

man

“ good 
in our tex ,

Now, 
scribed
same thing as honest measure. A 
who gives light weight or short measure 
is dishonest, and I take it for granted

as
The wireless station at Glace Bay

good measure.
how it was that he had such luck in ruis- spatch from Manila,
ing potatoes, for those he sold were good, miles away. The best previous rec
to the bottom of the bag—not a small or ord for wireless telegraphy was 4,000
rotten one among them. He said that in miles,
picking over potatoes, if he was tempted 
to fill up with poor ones he always turn
ed the transaction round, and looked at

a very
known as Gloucester Hall, and later 
as St. John Baptist Hall. The deco
ration of the chapel forms a complete 
scheme, illustrative of the Te Deum 
and the Benedicite, man and nature 
uniting in Divine worship, 
side of the large quadrangle remain 

interesting vestiges of the old

sT. “ Advocate ” readers are notthat our
Dishonesty is not only wrong.thieves.

it is also foolish, for every good business
Littleman knows that it never pays, 

acts of trickery and cheating are beneath
On one Hon. L. P. Brodeur has stated 

that the difficulty of navigation be
tween Print e Edward Island and the 
mainland

some
Gloucester Hall, in the form of sep
arate monastic houses, rebuilt in the 
fifteenth century, and one of the sets 
of rooms, in what is known as the 
“ l’ump-Qiiad,” was occupied by De 
Quincey, of somewhat tragic memory. 
The gardens of Worcester College 
were simply charming, the entry to 
them being under a narrow archway, 
otenhung by creepers, surrounded by 
trees, and with a pleasant nook close 
to a dear little lake, of which some 
lordly swans appeared to hold pos- 

stood under that

81 will be solved

i 1 A
by the

largest and most powerful ice-breaker 
• in the world, which will be built for 

Canada in the not-far-oll future.

• a— lm û

m. ,x

m
In future, the Departmental Ex

amination Boards for Ontario will 
be entirely separate from the Univer
sity Boards, and will be made up of 
men selected from the stalls of Nor
mal and Model Schools, the faculties 
of education, and inspectors of High 
anti Public Schools.As wesession.

quaint but massive archway my friend 
said : “ You may not know it, but 
not only is there a garden behind 
and before you, but there is one ac
tually above your head, also.” And 
this I found, on closer observation,

HI :

The British Army airship, Nulli 
Secundus,I recently accomplished a 
successful trip from i arnborough to 
London, a distance of .‘5il miles. After 

He circling the

New College, Oxford.
St

to be the case.
Need I say that it was with the very 

greatest regret, and with my long
ings but half satisfied, that I bade 
adieu to my kind friends and turned 
my tired feet homewards ? 
had a day of keen enjoyment, 
was bearing away 
sweet memory-mosaics which, in Spite 
of the vivid contrast they could not 
fail to present to the practical life 
of the newer world across the sens,

while life

contempt, and those who indulge in 
them, having to gain a few cents, lose 
dollars -j a result, for other people don't 

to do business with men they can't 
God does not overlook such pâl

it from tile buyer’s point of view, 
knew quite well that he wouldn't

dome
t athedral, the ship moved 
War Office, then circled about West
minster Alilrey and 
Parliament, ana finally descended be
fore the Crystal Palace.

St. Paul's 
to the

ofI care
to pay good money for poor potatoes, 
and he said If I thinik thecare man or

that buys the potato will
the Houses oftrust.

try cheating, for He has said, ” Thou 
shall have a perfect and just weight, a

w oman
when lie begins to cook it, ' Well, that’s 
an awful poor thing !

I had.
and

with me some
should think

any farmer would be ashamed to sell such 
potatoes ! '

and just measure shall thou 
and He also declares that all

perfect 
have ;
that do unrighteously are ” an abomina 
tion unto the Lcrd.”

61 just throw it out for the 
I'm none the

At I he Hague Conference, the
the Anglo-American project, 

providing for obligatory arbitration,
resulted
nat ions

vtcuttle to eat. 
for it. and

off ingw orse on
somebody is a little better 

oil and a little happier because IWe all know how aggravating it is to 
to do with people who, as Mrs.

” borrow big. and return 
Let us see to it when wo unex

try. to 
was 

rule of 
One of 

same 
eggs and

in a vote of thirty-one
and

'fine against, the latter being Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Switzerland, 
Belgium, Roumania, Greece, Turkey, 
Bulgaria and Montenegro 
resentatives

doeffaced t lie square tiling.”would never be 
lasts.
any of our readers who may contem
plate a trip to the old land, let me 
say. do not leave your visit to Eng
land's universities until the very last: 
allot at least a week to it, that your

have
Whitney says, 
small. ’ ’
pectedly run short of anything, and have 
to do a
not only promptly return what we have 
borrowed, but are also careful to return,

Surely he
tr.ving to carry out the golden 
doing as you would be done by. 
my neighbors d

for the measuretoJust by way of advice
<

very much the 
over her 
mes for her

ones, and I don’t

little “neighboring,” that we
keeps all the small 
selling only thu large

•She picks
The rep- 

of Italy, Japan and 
Luxembourg did not vote.

own use
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Carmichael.
BY ANISON NORTH.

ye have—a * C0me all ye,’ 
1 roved forth ’ ?” 
the latter, 
forth s ” had

or a 1 As 
Usually I chose 

As I roved

ing the air in a way which foretold 
something he liked lor 
“Pancakes, Jap ?" I 

Jap s iiove lor pancakes 
and true.

ful. No other cook in Oroway could 
make such appetizing meals “on so 
little, and as for cleanliness, 
made of it a line art.

the iai
les of 
îe care- 
alwa\ »

supper.for the
said, for 
was deep

she
She had a

rare eye for specks, and her kitchen, 
as, indeed, every other part of the 
house, showed it. From the sand- 
scruhbed floor to the shining win- 

in dows, it would have taken a micro
scope to discover spot or blemish, 
and, although my mother regarded 
the incident as the crowning compli- 

, . who ment of her life, it was not, per-
. - Moity toity, little girl J” haps, wonderful that Have Torrance

and into t*e shining kitchen, where, once put his head through a window- 
sure enough, enveloped in a savory pane in the mistaken idea that there 
smoke, my mother stood, deftly turn- was a ” light ” of glass out. 
ing with a. cooking trowel the crisp,

My Mary’s asleep by thy murmuring hr»*n cakes, her pink cheeks pinker 
Stream : still with the exertion and the heat,

Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not and her hair in little dishevelled ring- 
her dream ” lets about her face.

even more variations 
in topic than the ” Come all yes,” 
and. as being more by way or stories, 
"ere likely to be the more interest
ing- 1 noticed, however, that when 
i’hns hummed to himself it . 
either a As 1 roved forth ”

Come all ye,”

^"ulflnVthafof ^ïnafauo^ln
foreign languages. Including 

the Scandinavian

ofes In- Jap answered by a leap and a yelp 
which, if not inhe chil

ike our 
to rise 
sendeth

answer to my query, 
was at least indicative of his 
mens* satisfaction with things 
general, and the prospect of 
cakes in particular; and, with 
tual impulse, we started off 
past my father and old Chris, 
called out

i ini'as never 
or a

that he sang. Of- 
tonost it. was an old Psalm tune that 
sounded
could bring it—like ” The Lord’s my 
Shepb3rd,” and once, just once, I 
caught a line or two of ” Flow gent
ly, sweet Afton ” :

CHAPTER II
The Deepening of the Feud.o pan- 

a mu
on a run

t.”
I meas-—*■ 
sh it is 
as will 
it our 

) enter 
love for 
:o save 
knowl- 
length 

t. As 
ingth ” 
ast to 
eadth ” 
depth * ’

When I reached home, 1 found much—as much ns 'hrismy
father and old Chris already on the 

stoop by the kitchen door, wash
ing their hands 
in preparation 
for supper. My 
father

i

My mother’s housekeeping was, in 
fact, at once her pride and her 
bondmaster. But what if it kept 

My mother was her rubbing and scrubbing from 
considered a very pretty woman, and mPrn,nS till night, ironing and 

. . her prettiuess was no doubt enhanced stitching, often, when others were in
1 by certain little conceits which she lK‘d ?

was a !rather small 
man, who wore 
a closely-trim
med dark beard, 
and carried his 
head very erect
ly, with the 
bearing of 
who can look 
all the world 
in the face, and 
is not often 
in the

'.y.u Strangely incongruous, perhaps,
I been old enough to detect the
incongruity, might it have seemed to C,™S *o and which brought a glint of 
hear the words of the plaintive little her girlhood right on into old age. She 
love song crooned from the lips of Dever. would- for instance, comb her 
this rugged, wrinkled old man, with hair m,° tbe Prim. tight rolls which 
his one wisp of gray hair over his came ,'Bto fashion early in her mar- 
forehead, and his neck and hands Iifp' but kept on “putting it
browned like weazened parchment - ***' '** ^ bow-like knot, with a
and yet, who knows, perhaps there curS eitiier side, that she had worn 
was a bit of heart-history behind it on ^ e’r*llnS day ; and, though 
all ; and can there ever be incon lm Q”*ber’ she invariably wore
gruity between heart-history and love f**0"1 mun l throat a white-
songs ? Quaker-like scarf, which by

. detracted from her plump. pinkOld Chris was our hired nan beauty. Perhaps she knew the little petual readin8SS l>ehind the kitchen 
He had been with us as long as I «h,le serf ,as especially becoming door’ which< as it stood open, pro- 
could remember, and it had never to ^ More likely though she vided an effectual screen ; nor that, 
entered my head to ask whence he wore it of a sense 01- the “ clean excePt upon such important occasions 
had come to us, or why. To me he look” it never failed to carry with as could not be postponed, such as 
was as much a “ possession V as the it To ^ unconsciously, it may or floor-washing, the appear-
great oak table that stood in the be. it was a sort of badge or signet ance of a strange bonnet above the 
kitchen, or the tall clock or huge of her i——as a house- Pickets near the garden gate was the 
black walnut cupboard which had keeper and without it in all probe- eignal for a fT°neral whisking out of 
been my grandmother’s, and were bility. s*e would have felt very much sight °f whatever " work ” might be 
the pride of my mother’s heart; and (hough there were a spot on the on band' and the hasty exchange of 
if it ever struck me in a vague way kitchen door or a hole in the linen. aProns behind the door, 
that the clock and the cupboard were And. indeed, what more suitable in- There was a cap, too, most wonder- 
rnuchrnore to my mother than was signia could there have been of—as ful of construction and immaculate in 
oid < hris, upon whom she never my father delighted to call her—“the hue, which was kept in a convenient .-> 
lavished a thought, perhaps because trimmest and thriftiest housewife in hiding-place, but was only produced 
he needed none, why with that I had Orow«y“ ? on especial occasions. For instance,
no reason to quarrel, since it left My ■other, in truth, besides her if but the black walking^hat of Mrs. 
him the more to myself. drep affection for my father, which Torrance—a prolific mother, who,

As T said before, then, for I have ran like an undercurrent beneath all though “ showing ” enough in the 
been rambling sadly, when I came her thoughts and actions, was pos- census returns, was yet classed,some- 
home that night T found Chris and sessed by two ruling passions, the what as a second-rate housekeeper in 
my father already washing their necessity of " saving up” for me the community, and suffered some 
hands on the stoo”. The 1 it hen «although I. heedless child; thought loss of prestige hi consequence—be- 
door stood open, and from the dark- little mnadi of this at the time, nor became visible at the turning-in 
ness within 1 could see the bright well understood how much it meant point, only the apron made its ap- 
glow of the fire in the big rook- wh*-n s*e said. “ I want to leave ye pearance. If, on the other, hand, the 
stove. Almost at the first glimmer, well siet up, Peggie and the am- black ostrich tips of the minister’s 
I had seen Jao prick up his ears, hitfon to excel as a housekeeper. In wife, or the purple ribbons of Mrs. 
then el o'ate bis nose and liegin so?**- this lnsst $*e was eminen’ly success- Might fluttered between the. lUaC

Wasn't thebe no end of com
pensation ? For instance, if Mrs. 
Might, or Mrs. Torrance, or any 
other neighbor happened to drop in 
at any hour of the day, no matter 
how “ unseasonable,’’ wasn’t she al
most sure to find everything in in
comparable order, and, paradox of 
paradoxes, the plump little house
wife herself calmly sitting and rock
ing away by the window, with the 
snowiest of white aprons “on”? 
Surely it was not necessary to ex
plain that the apron huhg in per-

■■Id in
to the 

ich un
it love 
easure, 
ier, and 
OPE.

one
",
>

wrong. 
He seldom 
smiled, and this

solemnity of countenance, 
with the few deep, 
wrinkles above his nose, lent his 
face an aspect of extreme sternness 
which, perhaps, did not all belie him.

To tell the truth, 1 was rather in 
awe of my father, and yet he 
very kind to me ; 
been harsh to me 
life.

ts. together 
perpendicular

MBno means
ifGreat 

i rest- 
India 
athers 

Hin-

I ' BfcKS
was

had never, in fact, 
even once in all my 

Sometimes, 1 thought, he 
spoke more gently to me than to 
anyone except my mother, to whom 
he was always gentle; and occasional
ly, when I had pleased him and he 
put his hand on my head and called 
me his “ good little lass,” I was al
most minded to throw 
about his neck and cuddle to 
breast, content in the strong, happy 
sense of protection which a i aild feels 
in the touch of encircling arms. Yet 
I never dared go so far, even when 
I wished to most.

With my mother, too, I practiced 
but little more freedom. Once or 
twice, indeed, feeling the need of such 
tangible evidence of love—for the 
child-nature cries out to be petted 
and told of love, and is not satisfied 
with its proof as manifest in food 
and clothes, and the sacrifice of
Parents, who may work from dawn 
till dark for its sake—I had run to 
her and settled myself on her knee. 
But invariably the result had been 
the same. “ Tut, tut. Peg ! What a 
great girl to be clamberin’ on
people’s knees ! Run away, now, 'n' 
knit your stockin’.
ashamed at your age to be sich a 
baby !” And so 1 had been obliged 
to forego the warm, heart-to-heart 
touch that I craved, and to bend
over the needles which I had no

1even

.de a 
from 

3 she 
made 
wenty my arms

his

nploy- 
hours 
men. 

1 per 
in de-

3 Bay * 
a de- 

usand 
s rec- 
4,000

n ■' •- fciiV
itated 
n he
ld the 

the 
eaker 
It for

ftëtëi

/
Ü

I’d been

SI

great love for, and had come to look 
upon as an invention of the Evil One 
for taking up time that might I e 
better spent, 
unresponsiveness of my parents nor 
the
served to mar much the happiness of 

For the first, I was used 
longing for

Ex
will 

niver- 
up of 
Nor- 

ulties 
High

And yet neither the

of the needlesever-presence

feomy life.
to it, and my vague

had not yet become crystal- 
a realization of my ca

ned!

Ill11*1caresses 
] i zed into I*

V 'Nulli
pacify for loving and intense

as for the second,id a
of being loved ;

mother, absorbed in her house-h to 
After 
’aid's 

the 
West
's of 
■d be-

my
hold duties, so long as I gave her 

t rouille, was lax enough as 
what 1 chose to do or to leave un-

often. 1 am

tono Bill
and so, verydone :

afraid, the slowly-growing stocking 
laid aside as speedily as might 

he, and I stole away for a happy 
ramble with Pick, or to nest'e down 
close by old Chris, who usually Rat 
outside of a warm summer's evening 

the noontide rest, whittling

PS*swas
igj|§

fli. J B 

■

I

oject,
ition, 
y-one 

and 
Ger- 

-land, 
irkey, 
» rép

and

or at
wonderful articles from sticks, and 

himself, with various Trafalgar.
■f!humming to

unaccountable digressions from His flagship in that battle was the famous 
The first wa/ship bearing this name was captured

[Nelson's famous victory at Trafalgar was wem October 21st, 1805.
" Fighting Temeraire,” the third Tenraffanme an the Briti* navy, 
from the French in 1694, and her successor was secured in the same way sixty-five years later. The fourth was an iron
clad, built in 1876, and was the first Briil-s* vessei to have guns mounted according to the disappearing principle. The 
fifth was launched in August. She is af thr Drowtnought type, and was built at a cost of over $5,000,000, exclusive of 

From a painting by W. L Wyllie, A. R. A.

and
the ” tune,” snatches of an old-time
ditty.

“ Sing out. Chris,” I would some
times sav. and he would invariably 
respond, “ Well, little girl, which ’ll her armament.

I
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fSSSir*
sj.i -Mis.

both cap and apron were pro- Answer to “ Discontented One.I do hate to be caught tothery,” 
once heard her say to Mrs. Might. 
Now, there’s Mrs. Torrance ” (dis-

The Ingle Nook.S?
!»c

I was greatly interested in the letter 
from " Discontented One ” respecting ljfe 
on the farm, and published in your valu
able paper on Kept. 5th. 1 should 
glad if you can find space for me to 

I am somewhat afraid 
of that she truly describes herself when she 

writes under the head of “ Discontented 
One,’’ for in reality she has little to be 
discontented about

Might, be it remarked, was a
at forty-seven, had mar- cushion Of our neighbors and their 

ried the richest and the only childless doihgs whs, it will be seen, by no 
■ widower in Uroway township, and means considered bad form in Oro- 
-n»d, by reason of maniiold and way), “go in at any hour before
patent virtues, established a “ posi- bedtime ’n’ you’re sure to find her
Uon. p Mrs. Might, by way oi U- all in a muddle ! ’N’ nearly the
lustration, had always been a firm whole time you’re there she spends in 

1 believer in character. “ character,’’ apologisin’. It’s ‘ My bread’s later 
as she was wont to remark, and right than usual to-day ; the baby’s teeth- 
truthfully, “is one s best wealth.” in’, n’ kep’ me so I couldn’t git it

•For many years prior to her mar- set in time;’ ’n’ * 1 hevn’t got at my
riage, moreover, it had been her scrubbin' yet. Choddy got lost ’n’ 
strong conviction that one s char- I hunted fer him two mortal hours 
acter should be formed before one before I could find him n —‘ don’t 
married. All this, it cannot be de- look at my stove, Mrs. Mallory.

is. “to61 excellent philosophy, know it’s a disgrace after your shin- 
/£“**,**• ln Mrs. Might s dAmition of in’ one, but Gay was goin' to a pic- 

character Vheant tie posses-' nic ’n’ the frills on her dress took so 
sion of a plentiful supply of .opinions long to iron’; —V there it goes 
to be produced on«occasioni 6r, some- She keeps yer eyes hoppin’ round to 
times, out of it,. why, it must be see all that’s undone that ought 
conceded that allQieople cannot look to be done, V she looks that 
through the same glasses, and the hot ’n’ flustered ! I declare to 
philosophy Is by no means impaired, gracious there’s no peace nor comfort 

However that may be, Mrs. Might, goin’ there, ’n’ I always come away 
or, rather, “ Miss Green that was,” tireder than I went, n’ say in’ to 
lived up to her convictions, and, myself that come what will I’ll keep 
tiioirt certainly, if she brought her my place in peace ’n’ quietness, ’n’ 
husband but small store of earthly be able to talk civil to a neighbor 
possessions, she made up the de- when she comes in. Fer my part I 
fititioeÿ in a plentiful store of can’t see how Dave Torrance stands 
opinions, Cut, dried and harvested ; a it all the time.
goodly crop, well cultivated, doubt- my man than keep him in sich tur- 
less, during her long preparatory moil.” 
period of character-forming.
Might soon found out, moreover, that 
Mrs. Might’s opinions were by no 
means vague, spineless specimens, but 
good, sound, substantial ones, ready 
at short notice to straighten them
selves up and give proof of their 
existence in prompt action, 
example, Mrs. Might’s opinion—or 
Mies Green’s, rather—was that all 
newly-'wedded folk should go on wed
ding trips. Mr. Might’s opinion, on 
the contrary, was that when wed
dings Came’ in haying time, with rain 
threatening at that, newly-wedded 
folk should not go on wedding trips.
So there it was : Mrs. Might would,
Mr. Might wouldn’t, and the upshot 
of the matter was that, half an hour 
after the Might-Green 
(which took place, of course, precise
ly in haying, with a big black cloud 
hovering in the west), Mrs. Might 
set oC alone on a two weeks’ wed
ding tour to her sister’s up in the 
“ Queen’s Bush.”

affigpi
A PICTURESQUE SPOT. bep

Responding to the wish Dame Durden reply to her.
made in ’* The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
September the 12th, that members would 
send pictures of any noted spot in their 
vicinity, I will send one for illustration, 
and perhaps a pen-picture would be in
teresting, as you have a happy knack of 
making your journal very readable to all.

About five miles due north from

igSE
E

Take the gettirg of meals ready, the 
many little chores in the house, the 
washing of dishes, jars, etc., 
these usually women’s work ? 
contented One ” were married and lived 
in the city, and had her husband, and 

I Apohaqui Station/ N. B., on à good family to look after, would not these
duties fall to her lot, just as much as 
they do on the farm ?

3
are not

If "Dis-
?
P

driving road one comes to the locality of 
Parleeville, which has two very pretty 
natural views. You will need a guide, 
and he will take you down a pretty 
steep scramble; but keep on scrambling 
till you get to the rugged bottom of a 
very beautiful waterfall. The rocks on 
either side are covered with a lovely 
green moss, and every crevice and spot 
of earth is full of a beautiful kind of 
fern. The growth around is so dense no 
tourist has succeeded in getting a photo 
of it so far. The volume of water is

Then, again, the driving of cows 
pasture and watering of same, could any
thing be ‘nicer than a walk down 
try lane in the summer-time, even if it 
be a mile and a half ?,) “ Discontented 
One ” must remember that this is not to 
do in the winter time, but only during 
the pleasant time of the year, 
not read in the scriptures how Rachel 
tended her fat be -’s flocks and watered 
them ?

to

a coun-

1
Do we

The feeding of hens and poultry; Surely 
this should be of interest to her, for are 
they not her own ? 
fariM Does she realize how 

is from the many cares and 
worries that her sisters in the city have 
to contend with ?

I’d think more o’ she

.. Compare the air she 
Is it not the purest ? 

city girl shut up in the store, with its 
vitiated

Mr. (To be continued.) breathes The

! atmosphere, often pines for a 
breath of fresh air which she cannot get.

And what of the food on the farm ? 
Is it not the very freshest and best of 
everything ? The farmer's daughter has 
no responsibility like the city girl of 
finding a good boarding-house, where she 
can have good food; as in many casee her 

only permit her choosing 
where everything is not all that could be 
desired.

THE FARM CHILD’S LULLABY.jig 'I Oh, the little bird is rocking in the
cradle of the wind.

And it’s bye, my little wee one, bye; 
The harvest all

!..For
is gathered and theII

pippins all are binned ;
Bye, my little wee one, bye ;

The little rabbit’s hiding in the golden 
shock of corn.

The thrifty squirrel’s laughing bunny’s 
idleness to scorn ;

You are smiling with the angels in 
slumber, smile till

So it s bye, my little wee one, bye.

(If:
1'

iE; ■
wages will

The city girls are not all 
stenographers earning $40 a month. How 
many do not receive half that sum ? She 
has no horse and buggy at her disposal. 
If she wants a new hat, can she take a 
few chickens or ducks to the market and

□
pE!

your
morn ;

!
sell them, as the girl on the farm does ?
No.

■ There’ll be plenty in the cellar, there’ll 
be plenty on the shelf !

Bye, my little wee one, bye ;
There'll be goodly store of sweetings for 

a dainty little elf ;
Bye, my little wee one, bye.

may be a-flying o'er 
meadow and the hill.

The ice has
little laughing rill.

But in your cosey cradle 
and happy still ;

So bye, my little wee one, bye.

W\ She has no such perquisites as 
How many of our young people 

have became discontented on the farm, 
and drifted to the city, only to realize 
too soon that all is not what it seems, 
and to favor the truth of the old adage:

All is not gold that glitters.”
Look at the bus parties, the dances, 

etc., that take place in the country. Are 
not these far healthier recreation, both 
for body and mind, than the atmosphere 
of the theatre and vaudeville of the city? 
The digging of potatoes, etc., may not 
be very agreeable, but is there not al
ways something ir. this life that we do 
not find to our liking V Let the girl on 
the farm be content. She has not the 
worry; she has not the temptations; the 
submission of her will to others, that in 
so many cases is the lot of the city girl. 
She is generally the healthier of the two. 
and the sooner she realizes that she has 
the advantage in most of the conditions 
of this life, the better it will be for 
“ Discontented One.”

ceremony
these.II

1| |

“ The Falls,” Apohaqui, N. B.K The snow the(Ë Lest, however, 
anything I have said may give pre
judice ia regard to this good, old 
Orowtay- friend, I might say right 
here—for I have no mystery to pre
serve in regard to Amanda Might— 
that a more wholesome, all-round
soul never breathed, and that the Why, the Bob White thinks
numbers were not few in Oro ay Is a brother to his song ;
Township who were ready to ay Bye, my little wee one, bye ;
that, though Amanda Might had her And the chimney sings the sweeter when
peculiarities, she was “ pretty much the wind is blowing strong ,
the right sort after all,” and that Bye, my little wee one, bye ;
“ Adam Might had been pretty lucky The granary’s overflowing, full is cellar, 
to get her.” crib and bin,

Being, however, a woman of opin- The wood has paid its tribute and the 
ions, and such opinions, and bearing ax has ceased Its din ;
with her, as she did, the reputation The winter 
of being a most excellent housekeeper, 
a qualification whicl) her improved 
circumstances- -enabled her to enlarge 
upon, it was not remarkable that 
Mrs. Might should prove to my un- 
aggressivc, home-keeping mother, a 
most formidable woman, and that 
my mother should don, not only an 
immaculate apron, but also an im
maculate cap in her honor.

My poor little mother ! 
her only deception; and yet I am 
very sure that she never dreamed of 
deception even in that, 
not given to self analysis, and, al
though a little pardonable pride may 
havé been at the bottom of her apron 
practice, I am sure there was an
other reason.
who keep things in the pink of per
fection and end in being shrews, my 
mother could not bear that anyone 
about her should be, in any way that 
she could understand, uncomfortable.
Uneasy herself whenever sjrot.or speck, 
or clamor, or hurry was in evidence, 
she deemed that others must be so, 
too, and. in her zeal for quiet and 
order, and the proper entertainment giving 
of her guests, was likely, sometimes. chapel 
to overreach the mark.

[The dark spot in the center is an im
mense pine tree taken over the falls dur
ing a terrible freshet in 1854. 
time all the low places for miles around 
were inundated; houses were filled to the 
roof

checked the chatter of thegp
At that

you are warm

with water, and barns and 
many cattle and stock of all kindsII the snowflake swept out of existence.)

81/ quite considerable in spring and fall; this 
summer being so wet there has been a 
big rush always, 
foot of the Parleeville Falls, 
going north for a short distance, and you 
will come to a dark mass of rock with 
abrupt ascent of between one and two 
hundred feet; filled full of caves, the home 
of bears and smaller animals, and many 
curious oddities to delight the seeker. 
The water is very grateful to the taste, 
although it has the flavor 
minerals.

m Now you are at theSB Keep on

1/
may not harm you when 

you’re sheltered safe within ;
So bye, my little wee one, bye.

Ü: F. W.
York Co., Ont.

It
1 of several

Most oi the bluff is heavily 
wooded with sugar maple, and the site 
of several sugar camps 

N. B.

Hot Supper Dishes—Baby’s Dress.Heckling Thomas.—D’yer mean ter say 
if yer ’ad two 'osses yer’d give

Socialist.—Certainly.
Heckling Thomas.—And if yer ad two 

cows yer’d give me one ?
Socialist.—’Course I would !
Heckling Thomas —An’ if yer ’ad 

pigs ?
Socialist.—Wot yer talkin’ about ? 

got two pigs !

Dear Dame Durden,—So many times I 
have thought I would like to say “ How 
do you do ’ to you and the Nookers, but 
this week when I read ” Baby Betty’s 
Mother’s ” letter, I said to myself, "Ah, 
ha. another trained nurse," and forth
with seized my pen, for I too for a num
ber of years wore the cap and uniform 
of a trained 
farmer’s wife.

me one ?
now.

AUGUST.
" August ” writes that Stirling Parlee. 

the nearest resident to the Falls, will be 
pleased to show them to any " Farmer’s 
Advocate ’’ reader who may be in the 

1 vicinity.

twoB It was

nurse, and am now turnedShe was
It surely has been left 

theOUR SCRAP BAG.A well-known clergyman of Boston 
talking with some friends 

reference to the desirability of chrono
logical coherence in ideas, in the form of 
written statement, when he observed that
there are times when this method be- mediately h„t ,comes a trifle too suggestive. * ! , keep

For instance, said the speaker, "I drink can be made 
once heard a minister in New Hampshire barb or 
make his usual Sunday-morning announce- hops 
ments as follows : drain off when

« short time.

to " Baby Betty’s Mother ” to call 
life of a farmer's wife a 
why not. ?

was
withonce "career,”

It certainly is a strenuous 
enough one at times, and calls forth all

butA catsup that
spoiling : Two-thirds cucumber, one-third 
horse-radish, ground together Add salt 
pepper and vinegar to cover. Ready im- 

well.

one need not fear of

§: Unlike many women our energies, both mental and physical. 
I always find something of 
the Ingle Nook, and often wish some of

interest inRE

: &
E

appetite-creating the old 
from the juice of would appear oftener, 

Hclponabit ” and " Lank-
names

rhu- 
a pinch of

" Wrinkles," 
shire Lass,"a squeeze of lemon and 

Pour boiling water and why didn't " One of 
the Mothers ’’ write and tell us how her 
mothers’ meetings succeeded ?

Of course, I have come with a request, 
two of them indeed.

over rhubarb; 
But hops tocold.

Add
" The funeral of the late and much- 

lamented sexton takes place on Wednes
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Thanks- 

services will be held in this 
on Thursday morning at 11

steep 
tablespoonful! one

of yeast and half a cup of sugar, 
to drink i„ about four hours 
about two quarts at a time 

.veast will do fop

Fit
I make some

First, I would like 
recipes f 'r nice hot-supper dishes 

now that the cold weather 
and then I would like some suggestions 
ns to material end style of dress to use

Use soon. is coming;
o’clock. ” a season.N. n.
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OCTOBER 17, 1907 THE FARMBR?S:; ADVOCATE.)UNDED I860
11«*?

fuff '"SeiEE'Ejr^nt •• * “““
„ Ingiifc.tloqk maniera have taken:hospital Iv ic°ntrib”tes the following: “dise holes ara so small that the
courses -before coming to the farm, and Someone asked for recipe for small Eskimos often pass without seeing them,
if they, too, think farm life an improve- ''uc,lmbet'-, Rickies I ha,ve tried this one Her® the 89al tomes to breathe. It
ment on' the nursing profession. Wishing °r 8everal years with success: Three breathes in short gasps, which o^ui easily
•‘The Farmer’s Advocate” the good sue- galIon8 best vinegar, l pint salt, 4 be heard' 11 tbo Eskimo hears a seal ,
cess it deserves. x. N ounces brown sugar, 3 ounces pulverised blowing, he seats himself on a block of,

alum, 1 ounce slspiç, , I ounces cloyqs, ice to wait for it, to come again. , f
Some Hot-supper Dishes -This i. „ 1 mustard 8edd Wash cucumbers „ Tbe aeal rome up at another hole

titoel* subject and I am <ri»H -vn dr0p lnto th? Pick1®- 1 use tender • *?reatbe, and the the hunter has lost
ÉEtiiLkZd^lt am glad ycu sreen beans and small onions, and hün’ But ‘{ he hears a blowing, he

JHroU!““i1 )uv i I OliJVfij ! nasturtium seeds also mixed.” , P,abes his spear in the hole, and catch
First of all, hav you ever tried vege- [I heard last evening of a woman who the seal;; , .

table soups for supper. I They are fine.on always adds sliced carrots to mustard Sometimes the mother seal hunts for a
-> evening, especially if served with piokles. She says they give the pickles , breathing hole under very deep snow,
çriflp. hot biscuits or toast. a very, rich, attractive. appearance. This SHe makes a mdvtt largW' dftme; so that

Bean 9oup,—One pint of beans. Soak Xor “ whom it may concern.'VD. D.l the ice wil1 form two shelves, ”tWd ‘ or
In water over night. 1 Next morning . thrée feét wide. Mrs. Sèal ' puts her
drain, aidd two quarts water and cotAc : babies on these shelves, And brings them
slowly, stirring frequently When soft, Canning Pears. food. If she hèArs a noise, she hurries
pulp them through a veieve on ricer, -n,. j away, leaving' them on the ice shelves,leaving only the .kins in the sie^e. RÏ , sd« JZs A f?w She thinks they are quite satè;r%r >êy. :

turn pulp to the kettle, season with but- in cannihr nnnrs i r he'p(ul are the 8able c0,or: As the show. The
in canning pears. I canned them whole. Eskimo, however, has learned titrs

‘ Paring them ^carefully, and leaving the SeAft, place t ,r 'her : bAbies,' and Often
. stems' ‘‘oh’, then put into a dish and carries the babv seals home” ' ' ” '

Crtam Celwy Soup.-43ut the white place in steamer, and cook until tender. , If they are not found by the Eskimos
pfo,,. :df,, A , bead ; ot bgfety into Ariiall - Which-takes a utobh shorter time than thesè bâbiès spend thei> time ob the 
piedeA, arid cover with oho ptot'éold boiiin the fruit!'1 ‘ Make the syrup (I shelves until they are old enough to 

i weter, to which have been added hall used aif pound sugar for1 every pound swim aWay with their mother When 
teaspoon salt and half aaltepoon white fruit); boil Until clear, and when fruit is they cAn do that thev are able to take 
pepperr; Boil till soft, and. mash in cooked, lift with a fork, and drop each care of themselves - - 1 ■

;tha same water, .Have ready one pint pear into boiling Syrup, and leave them CORA" CHARLTON1
miUt. which has been heated. , Stir into for ten minutes. ThenplAfce'cAreftilly ” MeadowVale P. O Ont “ ” ■ -
it one tablespoon of flour wet with a ! in 'ijarBibibAd»'; k few Allées' of temoh ! !to ^ 1j ” f> • ■ n’)V/ s»ri inowe ;

'little inilll Coot And Stir until thick- the syrup, and it' adds flaVdf-''td the Tur , rrrr#‘ WAV ' '1L' "‘ul
ened. Add to the celery1; teàedA Wrfh fruit. They look and. taste delicious. b,l“ 'Ht I* t. IT Ell BUX„„ ; • ,
butte; Replug Ahd SAlt', Anti Serve. ’ ANNIE M. . Dear Cousin Dorothy,—1This Is imÿ *Wj.

.92uoH ^rfriuodA æsaafssrsgaa;8MWWLJ8L
*1T,^^ [AD letters tor1 Children's' ’Cottei- must X-fartn »«p:bby• l<ando.- ■ >-iWe'• hkve WbdUf 

whuch ; a iDtW; milki-. has 1 !)fen kddeq. be addressed to ” rOousin Dorothy,“A S2 - twenty^five cattle, ’foilr horses '-aAd:■'flkre' NeifneDisd6v«ryif MiitfAn 'iiuuiiflo-
Jhfrktin^aA - Victow A ve„ .Toronto, Oat.». 8V„m.iT»n! o pigs' ahd eigfety^wo-idhlCkflAA/^d about

whL ^Lh^ Zjlh r, L ' ' -L— ' •^one'ihimdrèd hens. -1 go to schoot every A1Lltf,t*n- V . Wo°.1»'to bh ^tidof.tood ri^'rohL Thaf i*LÎ Z ” r" - d»y. and am in the Senior Fourth Bot* ;
# d/ R-I DOLES. b'tc.^ °‘t àness i will ho«» wrtte^too muehi ti*B

vegetables* are ti, t to be heed 'dÿori>ns‘Eüt tiler a i,®*a«M«me?'yùt wB - nlbsei.. wiehing oihThe- UJ^hljpl|dBil|jy0U 8n 1mltatlOB of wnp
The process for preparing them F̂armer’8 Advocate” every.bmow* He i ^

same, j M. tiL'-v.j fo Î >/,//()! 'id r £üèss ' Ana—AK da$t of <,m°3 br,iI LORN-®" G.UBST> (age* ill). ♦
Boiled finnan hnddie makes s, very tae- : <jiH no t»i ■ :®*! oh “h/f- n01 ^ 'BAttÿtnote, Out. ! ‘ : -ui t \n rjiwj’

sr-rs -#xî,htej^à±
of these are good. I Y butt^r''‘’apà ■ ti" sd^t"run- ''> W/HfeJMfe*'-"«r

Creamed Codfish,—One and a >aU cups ' her 1 ;”<"’•> ’■ *> » ueen iftMekiM _______ , „ „. ......
codfish; shred and soak in cold ’ water for 4.' ’tfhv does a duck go into‘the Water? to me, and I like to read thlTltitttirs in A ^ lo 8180 ‘Ml*l,a 1
three hours, changing the water three >ns.—For divers reAsohs. ....... ttl 'I livë fn Torotitor tiàt^ mre tin'the WRWA*#itoA^SQli<6PH

...... amifa.H nips millr..<d<l .thft.flih, ^5. Whiih ‘bir/”^ mt the heaviest iaM;,W(1. :'ï,Wtlï“cil<>IÉd',lfàw W *•O0*,od°lG

îïïwr f '..... .737^5;

or b&k^d beans through a ricer. Mix 8. What pen ought never to be hsed ^ s 'breAt^- . 1 . ' . . f 1 ifioeira
with a littie' butter and tomato eauée. for writing ? Ans—St^p-pen. tôt'S^'iï’? ^ Ahs^B^^ Thel^bW^^’^ *

Shape into cakes, roll in egg. then in 9. #hat is the difference between ffl*
cruzhbs, and ffy. Charon’s boat and the oldest heh in ex- groW . .11..^,. .,n,H ■ ,,,,1.1 I

Fish Balls.—Mix equal quantities of istence ? Ans.-The one is a fojil old 
cooked fish and mashed potatoes; stir in wherry, and the other a werry did fowl. ,, Apncourt., ont. 
a piece qf buttyr. season with salt .and 10- wbat tree .is the greatest im-
peppeh, add one beaten egg for ervéry portance in history ? Ans.—The date, 
two” cups. Make into cakes; roll in H- What two letters do boyS delight

in to the annoyance of their elders ?

tented One.

>d in the letter 
” respecting life 
ed in your valu- 

I should 
ace for me to 
omewhat afraid 
îerself when she 
f ” Discontented
las little to be

f'j
"s

Use y
»y tnefxhij 

i vtik!
*• 1 '*’•*■ *

■ ^ ~ j > 1 liaisi
1Fh*'C6Ww*ssi”

ikuV
ixondo oil ; nui>
L \c> «y i snot i»

,aifwui oa

^'1 sbe

Jdf'il iri
in Ju'f
nr* v il ,e<

'•h ‘fi« o j

.tnobo

Carleton Co., Ont.
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AMERICAsals ready, the ^ 
the house, the >J 

etc., are not 
rk ? If “Dis- 
rried and lived 

husband and 
ould not these 
st as much as

Joup *om i
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” 9*
~
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i!ae< jh\j ,1)bqv ni” sqw«fa <
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X of cows to 
une, could any- 
c down a coun- 
me, even if it 
” Discontented 
this is not to 

it only during 
year. Do we 
is how Rachel 
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•>t nor 
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Ua<;1 pepper an* salt, and serve with bits 
of toaet.i m■>irj iu tttio . o7 

rwoit »t tetrr.
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oultry; Surely 
to her, for are 
the realize how 
ny cares and 
the city have 

re the air she 
purest ? 
tore, with its 
1 pines for a 
le cannot get. 
>n the farm ? 
and best 
daughter has 

city girl of 
ise, where she 
any cases her 
her choosing 

that could be 
are not all 

month. How 
it sum ? She 
her disposal.

1 she take a 
s market and 
e farm does ? 
ferquisitee as 
foung people 
>n the farm, 
ily to realize 
hat it seems, 
he old adage: 
ars.”

the dances, 
country. Are 
•eation, both 
e atmosphere 
i of the city?

may not 
here not al- 
that we do 

: the girl on 
has not the 
itations; the 
iers, that in 
the city girl, 
of the two, 

hat she has 
e conditions 
will be for 
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V Yes,” announce I the-1'princess, “I 
shall be happy t take a husband should; 
there be one fouud.to my liking.” l 

The < whole day > before, < the princess hkd'i 
eat deep in though , scarcely tasting the 
food placed before her. It wàss only 
that morning that the ministers! of state; 
had respectfully called upon her and .sug
gested that It would please her jieople 
overmuch should she tàke !»"' husband.
The king, her father, had been killed 
while hunting a full ÿear ago, and ' the1 j l*r+______

i"*c»»:<^rî i
fS»ht«kY (htAM4M%2S.Z;™KU

>' >am
I
s

flour, and fry.
Creamed Liver.—Cut the liver1 in bits,

ora
• Ans.r-Two t's (to tease). TR/rifO y

cover with cold water, adding- two........A 4. lev6ty„jrSURgJady Jltoe a
Cloves' and a teaspoon'of lemon juice.' hing*Ans-^ecause shehr-eemeibing

Simmer **•*£**& p°^ f  ̂ is n , wise man

zs-tswtaie.'ss *—>-r ■ -■
serve om.buttered .toast.: ; vtT.r, Ov.J :h‘. ^ lsCtha whlch „ put «,4 the

Shepherd’s Pie—Mince any Dean, codk-- ^le 'ank cut but never eaten ? Anjfi-A 
ed meat , fipe, put in an earthen baktog-v, pack 4, cards.
dish. season, p^r a “ttl® gravy ^ 16. If. all the seas were dried up, What „ had died aoon afterward frdm
water over, spread mashed and seasoned woujd everybody say? AnA.-We haven’t l.ief whll0 the prlnceaa waa « wlae 
potatoes thickly ovrnth. top covet WM a notion (an 4a»>  ̂ JTdSSTlS'

b.ts of butter. Bake, and serve h^t. ,j . LAURETTA GLASGOW. the kingdom needed the firm hand of »
wRh a napkin pinned about the baking- Glencoe| 0nt. ktog-4^refore, this request. D o., I T

—rr— Now, a princess so young and beAutiiul
There are dozens of other recipes, but ...Vutims. nc ec*l fi! could have no ltck of suitors, bilt then

, these re all for which w© have space THE HUNT Iff is Ur v C.A L,1. she w os very; very bard ' to pleiise, so
just at present. I hope some of them xhe Eskimos spend much £ime in tout- that a proclamation was sent, far'"enp 
may be useful. • v-,. ing seals. Sometimes the men go dut in wide telling the1 world of her ' desire tb

frn Now for yojir baby dress.‘- ’An authority theft boats; itod"try. tothrotoittoeir bar- choose a husband, iqe :T 
nlpn these kiatters assures me that' you pooa*. into the. seals as they swim igi the Soon the-, courtiers begàh to arrive 

get- nothing (prettier .1er your* boy , water, on *ro lying',pq.<,tb»„ Large t peks from far and near 'Some were tall and 
cashmere, or good-.] u a 1 it y woollen "bf Dttf. *'*3 ■<>'• '-’*a no.lib-, wan *0 trtut f sohie Were short; some were’ifat' ami

delaine, both of^.which wear w^il f.and .-/Thpre is anotfier way (tho/Sekimoa Hunt some were lean; but all bore high-sound-
wash well. .Make, it in a litthr BtwtW "'sSais! 'ttf ihe 'Iti'-'W' \he i * on tog titles,' and..:possessed great"' wealth.
Brown sutii. buttoned At thé Sfdê;' ‘with >ti|qv.,4Jçeap, thick, but the jseal Each ' bestowed i«pon hef ah magnificent
a Buster Brown belt, or with a long COmes up under the ^ce and scratch! ) a gift—that is, all except one. Exactly'«nie 
” French ” waist, belt, and°tiftÿ,'Sldrt. hole through ftl1TiRh’,'Iiy5 ifhAVp' c aws. hoilr before the trumpet blew atiritiunclngj 
Some . Still ...cllqg to Mq).her Hubbard Th.n it m.lm |P, Uf,fle dnme througli the the closS Of the time for all Aspir&WtS Mto 
diSsses-Tortha ttwy-TOta.------ ■™~^’"~“’”~* ,̂SÔV‘"“«PRî3r"l?57?rS'‘Tri6 l«e. l'll'Hlugh appearl'there was admlttsd to the court
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FOUNDED, 18GGFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1648
encounter Q • As M ° F A L Lhaps you dropped it in your 

with the giant; oi maybe when you slew
when

a youth who, though very handsome, had 
a forlorn-looking horse, and 

decidedly thread-FERTILIZERS Special attention given to the treatment 
of rheumatism. Address :come

MY « Star Brand ” Wood-Aah-Fertilizer "h“se 
la Nature’s fertilizer for the Lawn. uttL
Garden, Orchard or Farm. They contain | Advancing toward the throne, he hum- 

.plant food in a concentrated form, dry, bly knelt before the princess and begged
k œass i.«r to „,«pt mit h, .«a», h.,-
strong bags of 100 lbs. each. We employ oor little bouquet of roses. Carelessl
ao agents, sell at one price to all, direct idden smiles of • scorn could be seen on
to customers. Prompt shipment to all 
points. Prices, in lots of 200 lbs. or 
more, quoted upon application. Address 

CHAS. STEVENS,
Drawer 641. Napanee, Ont.

on youagain,dragons; oi
wrestled with the horse,” she suggested. 168 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, 

prince silently shook his head.
perplexed grew the

theclothes were

The 
More and more

princess.
“ Well.” said th prince, “ since you 

I shall te'.l how I chanced to 
I was entering the city but an 

ago, when I saw by the gate a

on Press me 
lose it. 
hour
little girl crying as though her heart 

Taking her in my arms,

the faces of the other suitors.
The princess who, until now, had been 

wearily looking on this scene, seemingly would break.
not in the least interested, now roused j found that you' precious token

Graciously taking the flowers, only thing that would comfort her.
she asked, not unkindly: i started to ride away who-, there

^"«/orange Lh.,YIPle I “ And whom have I the pleasure of ad- no more time to spare, but the
If you suffer from dressing ? ” cried so that, Princess”-here his voice ber, 1907, for supplies

sny disease of the At this the noble courtiers around gave a queer little break—"my heart bled Meat> Creamery or Dairy Butter, Flour,
______________________ organs that make of srailed broadly. Surely the princess {or her—and—I—gave her—the gage."
me at once for ten dwa’taeataenTo?ORANGE must be making sport of this ill-kept 
LILT, which I will send to every ladv enclosing stranger, a vagabond more ht for tne 
8 oent stamps. This wonderful Applied remedy aney than the court.
SÎSi^b^Vi^nd^îbd^mén1 ” ’Tie I who have all the pleasure in 

falling, irregularities, etc., like magic. the addressing, lovely princess, returned
You oam oaettan^oure^urself hi theiprivaoy thg youthi and the words fell musically

neoeSary’0Don’t fail*to write *to day for the upon the ear.
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT. This will 
convince yon that yob will get well If you con
tinue the treatment s reasonable time. Address 
MRS F. V. OURRAH. Wlndsoty Out.

TENDERS F0RSUPPLIES,190O
LADIES herself. THE UNDERSIGNED will receive ten-was

baby ders up to noon on Monday, 4th Novcm-
of Butchers’

Oatmeal, Potatoes, Cordwood, etc., etc., 
r the following institutions during the

and walked away.Dejectedly he turnc
“ Stay ! ” cried the princess, her eyes 

sparkling and* checks flushing a rosy red; year 1908, viz. 
“ there seems to be more merit in 
last deed than any of your others—and, 
prince, I think you are my choice,” she 
added, with th) happiest little sob.

Yes, and not one of the wise counsel-
Here waa

this
At ,he Asylums for the Insane in To- 

Kingston, Hamilton,London.nto,
imico, Brockville, Cobourg, Orillia, and 
enetanguishene; the Central Prison and 

Reformatory, Toronto, and 
ospital for Epileptics, at Woodstock.

" i am Prince Leo, of the
My father, untilof Oi'aco.Kingdom

recently, was ruler over that country. A 
short time ago he was slain by a neigh
boring monarch, und I despoiled of my 

that what I carry with 
For all that.

theercerlors but applaude I the choice, 
a man as well as a king—one who would 

for and readily protect his people. Exceptions : Tenders are not required 
So Prince Leo was crowned amid great for the 8Upply of Meat to the Asylums 

I wish 1 could say they lived ^ fjtoronto, London, Kingston, Hamilton
the Central

care
inheritance, so 
me is all that I possess.
I take courage to ask your hand, for I 
feel it will not be long ere my faithful 
sword has won again a kingdom and a

rejoicing.
happy ever after, but the fact is I really ancj 
never heard any more about them, 
the same, I am sure they did.

Brockville, nor for 
rison or Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.

Don’t
A marked cheque for five per cent, of 

the estimated amount of the contract, 
payable to the order of the Provincial 

be furnished by each

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial countjB for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than SO cents.
"DLAOKSMITH—Attractive opening for flrst- 
JZ> class general blacksmith, thoroughly ex
perienced in shoeing.Clydesdales and Hackneys. 
Owner of stock farm wiU give free use of shop. 
Thirty-three miles from Montreal, on south 
shore Ottawa river. A. Bunnions, Hudson 
Heights. Qua.

you think so, too ?fortune for me."
" Bravely spoken, prince,” murmured

th i princess.
" Now,” said she to 

suitors, “ for one year I shall test your 
A year and a day 

all here

mustSecretary,
tenderer as a guarantee of his bona tides.

will be required

all the assembled About the House• L Two sufficient sureties
for the due fulfillment of each contract, 
and should any tender be withdrawn be
fore the contract is awarded, or should 
the tenderer fail to furnish security, the 

the amount of the deposit will be forfeited.

courage and fidelity, 
and I shall expect to see you

He who then can tell of the most SMALL ECONOMIES.again.
glorious deeds accomplished during the 
year will be chosen as the prince of my 
kingdom. Till that day see that each

faithfully the ribbon which I place intricacies of house-furnishing for the past
two or three Months, remarked the other

ECONOMY IN FURNISHING. 
A woman who ha: been deep in

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be had on application to the Department 

day in despair, ” If I had all the money the provincial Secretary, Toronto, or 
I wanted to spend I could do something, tQ the Bursars Qf the respective institu- 
—but ”—and the ” but ” spoke volumes.

I felt that I could not agree with her.
depend

wears
in his keeping o.s a token of his service

TpOB SALK—Excellent stock and grain farm. J? One hundred seventy five acres. Elgin 
Co., seven miles from St Thomas, two miles 
Fere Marquette and Michigan Central Station. 
Comfortable house. Two bank barns. Com
plete water system for stock in stables. Young 
orchard—bearing. Eighteen acres fall wheat- 
B. D. Ferguson, Port Stanley.

to me.'
suitor pinned the gage of the 

q'hen one and
Every

princess to his I roast, 
all departed.

Strange to sav, when they had gone, 
the shabby prince that the 

she

tions.
tender not neces-The lowest or any 

sarily accepted.
in a home does notCoziness

nearly so much upon the money as upon 
the thought and study expended upon it. 
You can’t set out to furnish a house on 
the spur of a moment, buy up all the 
furnishings in a week, and hope to have

of’twas
princess thought and ’twas for him 
sighed softly to herself.

Just a year and a day from the time
vast

advertise-inserting thisNewspapers
without written authority from theTJOB BALE—100.000 evergreen trees two feet 

high ; 10 cente each ; ready for shipping 
and planting ; also all other trees shrubs and 
flowers. There are sixteen blocks in five differ
ent fields The biggest and best stock in the 

Chas. Baker. London

I ment
Department will not be paid for it.

the princess seat her suitors forth a 
cavalcade entered the city. Some of the anything like harmony or good taste in 

it is true, had lost heart easily evidence. No; you must consider the
whether they

W. J. HANNA, 
Provincial Secretary.Dominion. Apply : 

Nursery or ’phone 2222. suitors,
and did not seek to redeem their vows, 
but most of the aspirants returned, laden

situation of your rooms; 
need a warm or a cool treatment; what 
style of furnishing will suit them best; in 

meet a favorite style

Parliament Buildings, 1 oronto, 
October 8th, 1907.

SITUATION wanted on good dairy farm for 
O winter. State wages given, etc- Apply : 
Butler, care of Mr. A. Muterer, Ingersoll, Ont. with spoils.

One had slain - mighty dragon; another 
had killed twelve men single-handed in 
battle; another l.ad conquered a wild, un
known country, bringing back with him 

of slave», still another

how far you can 
without going beyond your 
If, for instance, you have a north room 
with but little light in it, don’t drown 
it fathoms deep in cold blues or gray 
greens; if so, you will be wasting money, 
for you will be aiming at an effect 
the beautiful which you will not attain, 

buff and cream tints

OCOTCJH Collie puppies. $8 each; sire im- 
ported, dam a heeler. W. J. Johnston, box 

246. Mealord, Ontario.

means, etc.

POVLTRY
AND^BGGS^TT /ANTED—A few good subscription yents

JO.J2 M'ïïS’.'iîrÆSi wSS
Oo- Ltd- London. Ont. _______________________
■fTMNIHD—A cheesemaker to erect a cheese 
W factory in the vicinity of Norham, Ont 

Patrons guarantee to furnish 450 to 600 standard 
milk. Patrons agree to deliver milk at factory. 
Address all communications to C. L. Cryder 
man. Bee- Norham, Ont.

hada company 
captured a unicorn, and so on.

but one hour for the of
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses arc 
counted. Casli must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 30 cents.------------------------------- ------

lackedThere
trumpet to blow, closing the gates, and 
still the shabby prince did not appear, 

princess found herself looking 
and when she could not see

yourLet your
warmest browns and olives, occasionally 

crimsons—in rugs, etc.,—be for these
and

forThe 
him,
she grew uneasy, she know not why.

Just then thore came through the court
yard the largest horse in all the world, 
bearing upon his back the bodies of the 
seven greatest dragons. Upon these stood

him, your 
rooms, 
blues for 
sunshine.
effects as you would the plague, 
cidedly or brightly figured walls, figured 
carpets, figured upholstery when used in 

bidden to speak, the little page tbe same room are a ruinous waste of

and keep your cool greens 
those already flooded 

Above all things, avoid spotty
De-

with
TI7ANTED—An indoor servant. One quali- W fled to take charge. Small family. Comfortable home and highest wages Address: 
Mrs EC Gunn. Danrobin Farm. Beaverton. Ont. HITE Wyandotte cockeiels and pullets 

Pure-bred record 
RolandW from one dollar up.

Correspondence a pleasure.-v-TTA-NTED—Four married men (small or no 
W family) who thoroughly understand feed

ing and caring for live stock and general farm
ing. to work on a stock farm by the month. 
Steady employment furnished and satisfactory 

paid to sober, reliable men who are will 
No loafers need apply. Scotch or 

M. D. Ketchen, South

layers.
Virtue, Enniskillen, Ont.a tiny page.

When
cried, shrilly:

1 ’ I am sent by m.
Leo.
will tie here before a quarter hour has

master, the Prince 
that heHe commands me to saywages

ing to work. 
English preferred. 
Charleston. Ohio. WATCH SPECIALSpassed.”

To bear out words theTT7ANTED—Farm situations for boys. Apply: W Brigadier Howell, Immigration, Depart
ment._Alb^t_8treet^Toronto.__________________

ANTED, by Devonshire farmer, situation 
farm bailiff, or any place of trusi. 

in all kinds of stock and farm- 
W. L , Nanticoke P. O., Ontario.

-ACRE FARM — Soil Olay loam. Well 
watered Good brick hnise. Bank 

barn. Apply: Jno. Underwood, Grafton, 
Northumberland Co.

the page s
prince arrived, leading captive so large 
and mighty a giant umi the room could 

The court

Here are two excellent values from our 
new 86 page Catalog.

M50 Same size as illustrated, Ladies' O size, hunting, 
14k gold-filled watch of 25 year durability ; has solid gold 
bow and winding stem. Choice of plain, fancy or engine- 
turned cases, fitted with our own special nickel movement 
made to our order and guaranteed by us.....................

M-50
was as-W as

Life experience 
ing Apply : ™

scarce hold him. 
tonished.

whatthe suitors told of
Truly, their deeds had

One by one 
they had done.

great and glorious enough to satis-200 been
fy any princess.

Last of all. Frire...' Leo arose.
before the princess with

Sadly s,4.
M51 Size of illustration, 

solid sterling silver open face 
watch, fancy back, fined with 

special nickel movement, 
containing 15 jewels, made to 

Price.........................

he stood 
head.

” Oh, most beautiful princess," pleaded
ad-

Every Woman
la Interested and should know

Marvel poucho
M-SI

" do not ask me to relate my 
be of no good.”

he, our8 ventures, for it can
princess exclaimed in

1 * appears that you
terrible giant, killed 

dragons, conquered the 
three

lbwonder $5.50The
“ Why not ? . 
captured the 
the seven larges.

our order and guaranteed by us.
“ VVe engrave monogram free of charge.

Our new 86 page Catalog I. free for the asking; to ba 
sure of new edition ask for Catalog P26.

1P*T »have
210

Ask your druggist tor 
It If he cannot supply WS*
the MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp tor Ulus- K 
trated book—sealed. It gives toll 
particulars and directions invaluable
fc ladles. WINDSORSCr-LY CO.,Windsor, Ont 

General Agent* or Canada.__________

and, T hear, won
other mighty deeds.

L'-n-ntest horse, 
kinirdoms and done 
< iiinl v it se«*ms to me that you

these

AMBROSE KENT & SONS 4,
have

noble Manufacturing Jewelers1 han
Toronto156 Yonge Streeti1 urnfully replied the 

without thv gage.”
"Per-

7
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER iinm„.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
OCTOBER 17, 1907

Theof sulphur which cabbage contains, it is 
apt to be indigestible and cause flatu
lence when it is improperly cooked, 
the other hand, it can be cooked so that 
it will be delicate and digestible.

for cooking it properly are

Theis worth repeating again and 
have figured carpet, 

walls, at least in part, plain, 
or alabastine, or ingrain 

the main part of the wall, and 
a figured dado at the 

or a figured or flowered frieze 
regular border-paper, which costs 
and does not look as. well, at the 
The arrangement will

will look infinitely better and 
restful than the distracting " pat- 

i everywhere ” effect.
gain, cut out ornateness everywhere, 

have stained glass, or much be-
cheaply-carved draw out

money. It
again—when ELGINyou On Righthave your

paint,CJee
paper for 
merely put

The
yC12
(f 10 •* 6hyn *•

WATCHessentials
plenty of boiling water, a hot fire to 
keep the water boiling all the time, and 

ventilation that the strong-

1 cWktcJti 2";bottom, 
(not a 
more

thorough
smelling gases may be carried off in the 5 9 ♦cost you

top
less, and

isteam.
4*JTo Boil Cabbage.—Cut a small head 

into four parts. Soak half eui hour in a 
of cold water to which has been 

a tablespoon of salt; this is to 
insects that may be hidden 

the leaves. Next take out and

more

pan
added

JL1 'oc» 1
Don’t 
decorated fireplaces, or

or coarse Nottingham curtains, among
or pictures. cut into slices.

The Elfiin Watch is the right watch in every re
spect—right in workmanship, right in price, right
ï^'elwîdjS tcTposition .nd tempe^turr.

SSSÆr
eloin national watoh oo., Elgin. HI-

.furniture
or gaudily-colored
Plain things sometimes cost more, some
times less, but they are almost invari- 

A palace may
well ; pending upon

at best Turn into a colander, and drain; put in
Season with

Have a large stewpan 
full oi boiling water; put in the

vases ■half
cabbage; add one teaspoon salt, and cook 
from twenty-five to forty-five minutes, de- 

the age of the cabbage.
in better taste.
rich ornamentation

ably 
carry
an ordinary house, which can 

but a cheap imitation of in- a chopping-bowl and mince.
butter, pepper, and
kitchen windows ppen a little at the top 

altogether—even while the cabbage is boiling. Cabbage is 
a also very good with a little salt pork.

Puree of Cabbage and Potatoes.—One 
finely-minced cabbage, six

have
tricately-patterned things, is but made

Better far
salt. Have the

their presence, 
out decoration

vulgar by
leave
though the rooms may 
while—until tasteful things can be 

and yet

look bare for
pro-

there is not often a pint boiled, 
medium-sized potatoes, two tablespoons 

dripping, salt and 
Peel the “Roofing”cured;

necessity for excessive bareness.
here is a living-room 

the other day. It had a “Brantford”butter or savory 
pepper, half a pint hot milk.

and put them in a stewpan, 
enough to cover.

example,For
which I saw

southern window and two western potatoes
consequently plenty of sunshine with boiling water 

and a necessity for cool coloring. The Cook half an hour, 
walls were painted to within two feet and mash fine, 
of the ceiling a cool gray-green, the up- seasoning and cabbage.

feet being covered with a sort minutes longer, and serve hot. 
pink and

Alarge 
• ones, JIf von have Roofing to do, naturally the 

first question is what shall I put on ? 
What will give the best satis

faction for the money ?

Pour off the water.
Beat in the hot milk, 

Cook five B"

•ilper two
of apple-blossom paper in

and the narrow molding between 
A very few pictures, “Brantford” ipCAULIFLOWER.

Put the head down in a pan of Cold, 
salt water to which a teaspoon of vine- 

Let soak an hour

green
painted white, 
chiefly photos of landscapes, were dis-

below the

1
tiSses-fllStands for Quality.gar has been added.

the plain spaceposed
molding. The floor, 
and uneven that it required hiding, 
covered with a fine Japanese matting, 

which were distributed a few rugs, 
and tan in tone. One

over then put in a stewpan, stemor more,
end down, and cover with boiling water. 
Add a teaspoon salt, and cook with the 

of the pan partially off, boiling 
A large head will

which was so old that means,We sell it on a guarantee;
refunded if not as we say well have the best at the same money.You may asyour money

“ Brantford ” Ro of ingover gently all the time, 
require half an hour; small heads, from

The
chiefly green 
a sheepskin dyed a beautiful olive green,

but ! mtwenty-five minutes.
deteriorate

twenty to
cauliflower begins to 
moment it begins to he over-cooked, so 

must be guarded against.
for any length of 

the dish with a piece of

manufactured rugs, 
like the beautiful arts and 

at some oi

thethe rest were
oflog Lasts longer 

Feel It. Writebecause it lists longer than any oil 
I, made of better material. Bee t

hooked ones,
crafts mats shown this year 
the larger exhibitions, would have done 
just as well. There was not much furnish- 
ing,—a big table with a centerpiece and 
fern-pot; an old cupboard enamelled 
black

costs you less per year, 
bee iuse it's better made, 
far samples, prices, information.

If itthis
!must be kept warm Ltd.,Brantford Roofing Co

Brantford, Can.

time, . cover
■5cheesecloth.

Creamed Cauliflower.—One pint cooked 
cauliflower, one pint milk, salt and pep-

half table-

a book-and transformed
couch with cushions in green, tan

curtains just Per. 
a few comfortable

case; a 
and 
reaching

tablespoon butter,
three slices toasted bread, 

cooked cauliflower broken into 
little salt

one 
spoon flour,

muslinterra-cotta;
the sill; = FHave the

branches, and seasoned with a
Put the butter in a sauce- 

When hot, add the

much better 
which I saw

yet the effect waschairs;
than that of another room 
this summer, with red Brussels carpet, 
green and gold figured wall, mantel with 
a pink drape, and cushions comparable 

for color and variety, 
imagine the first room in 

with

and pepper, 
pan on 
flour u-
ly add the milk, stirring all the time.

add more salt, 
Cook ten 

the buttered toast.

What is Magnet Quality 
in a Créant Separator ?

the stove.
and stir until forthy. then gradual- ■

to Joseph’s coat 
One could

variations—wall of dull blue-gray, 
old blue frieze above;

cheese-cloth curtains with 
old blue;

When the sauce boils, 
pepper
minutes, and serve on

BEANS, 
contain

and the cauliflower.

creama figured
ceiling; cream
a swastika border stencilled in

in deep rich blue; couch cover 
in deep blue and tan.

Read «hat the Dairy Inspector for 
British Columbia says about it :

a large per- 
are

Shelled beans
centagc of nitrogenous matter, but 
sometimes apt to produce flatulence. This 
trouble is largely due to the hull or skin 

be remedied in a 
cooking, and,

and
Or,cushions

again, rugs in green and brown, or fawn 
and brown; walls fawn with landscape 
frieze in brown buff and green; curtains of

Similar

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

and the germ, and may
great measure by proper
when possible, the removal of the hulls.

which to eat dried
fawn stencilled in brown. 
combinations may be thought out in gray

buff;
Victoria. May 19.1906. 

The Petrie Mfg/Co.. Ltd.. Hamilton. Ont.:
Dear Sirs,-There are four points in the 

construction of a cream separator which 
should be thoroughly studied by every man- 
ufacturer, viz.:

jfjbest forms iuThe
beans are 
that --- -
baked under the right conditions may >e 
eaten by people who live a good deal 

Fat of some kind is 
It has a

or pink; brown and Beansin soups and purees.
thoroughly stewed or

and buttercup,
*crimson and olive, etc.

Stencilled curtains are. by the way, be
coming quite the rage. They are very 

and decidedly pretty if the

have been

a
illEase in cleaning.

Base in turning.
Durability of construction. 
Perfection in skimming.

I am pleased to state that, to my mind, 
your machine, which is made in Canada 
combines these to a greater degree than any 
separator I have examined.

Wishing you every success.

inexpensive, 
work is neatly done, best results usually 

a simple pattern, such as 
swastika, or fleur-de-lis.

out of doors, 
necessary in cooking beans. *the beans, and since 

small percent
coming from 
the shamrock 
Directions for stencilling were given some 

months ago in “ The

softening effect on 
this vegetable has a very

desirable to supplyof fat, it is veryage
it either when cooking or 
When possible, cook in clean, soft water- 
To soften the beans and remove the 
strong arid flavor, soak first over night

bring to the

when serving.threetwo or 
Farmer’s Advocate.” mold furniture whichIf you have any 
looks too shabby for use, do not discard 

Have it screwed together 
is made of good wood,

mF. M- LooAN. 
Dairy Inspector, B. 0.

MAGNET quality means DOUBLE 
SUPPORT TO THE BOWL, strong, 
square gear, one-piece skimmer, perfect 

" skimming, easy cleaning, easy turning, 
improved ball race, strong and rigid 
frame, absolute safety.

(Signed)
it ns hopeless.

If it
, and then 
i fresh cold water. Throw 
finish the cooking in fresh 

the water in

in cold water
solidly,
clean it with a good furniture renovator, 

polish (never use varnish).
coat of

boiling point in 
this away, and a

«A little soda inand rub to a water, 
which the beans are 
water in 
will

theIf of poor, cheap wood, give a 
enamel paint of whatever color will best 
suit the general tone of the room. Cur
tains of scrim or cheesecloth may also he 

match, the prevailing tone of the 
by treating with a mild solution of 

Another time.
making woodwork stains and

soaked, and in
first scalded, ■

'
which they are

soften and sweeten
however they are to

thehelp to 
All beans.

served, require th,s preliminary
« ; mbeans, 

be finally where the MAGNET differs from all others.tinted to 
room
Diamond dye. . 

pes for
if polish will be given.

(To be continued.)

These points are 
(let latest catalogue. ■treatment.

Puree of Dried Beans .—Put one pint of 
stew-

some

0 LIMITED.strained beans in a
butter or THE PETRIE MANUF’G COcooked and

■M. **with two tablespoons
savory dripping, one teaspoon sugar, sea
soning of salt and pepper, and hot milk 
enough to make the puree like 
(about half a pint). Cook in the 
double-boiler for one hour, stirrmg often, 

milk if too dry. Heap 
in the center of a hot plattei . 

circle of sausages, pork

St. John, N. B.Winnipeg, Man.

distributing points : Regma, Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria. Jl
CAM

I

■

Hamilton. Ont.

THE GERM OF THE BULLETINS.
COOKING VEGETABLES.

Bulletin No. 256, issued

Other Western

| Condensed from
by the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture.] “ The Farmer’s Advocate."and adding more 

the puree 
garnish with a

When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention
CABBAGE.

Because of the relatively large amount
f-
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FOUNDED 18*)6 ITHE- EXRME HfSl laAÆTM'OCATE.#

rm and posy
WOi ' >77 Mi t richdpft or any fat meht', dad serve: A’ ' ! : nr GOSSIP. , _

'soup may be made with. Lhe water in uAK p^RK STtiÇK fcÀg# UA.CK-

rtr—tir ^ *

s| ÿitâfcnfcra
th« ^er Pace' tf bit‘W Ptifedf -art tmrk pr^ért^r^; O&.W Stock Arm,, 
rifffl’ «éldti' Wr-tiàW fdl- otitf" Co^gany, Lfnyf^^imp^bera^^di tffeed,-^
beans half a pound of pork. Fill up the ers >f B^ck^^rsea,, Shropshire sheepAu] 
dikhnirilih the beans, and Wd» stohoning Berkshire pigs anO, ,§cotch , cojlipv dogs 
and iWatec-'toneoderl tfce< beand. - qltjlked, This ÿi one,o|'the, JjjMÎ. ,"W fan.** 
a âablespobnief! mustard may ibe added a. < in j^an^a and *$$%,,

tablespooiilnf. iboiatoeai and rd«i Onion. Id- as ,t|e_ bomj. of. ôbme ojf ti;e fJV&fcù, 
steed hot pOrk?,. from lone and one-half to choiceej ^rtiduct ^ tfiejjnte of , 9^ , 
two. pcamds' *<t fdtr beefier mutton may handle^ ti.s year s unPOffotyW wmvi

b-*ïiï»s SwMslilt-: 
sssssxrp.—
Œ1KKS5
it i|m^»<W >t*** the erflt^Kéd ' toi., uùe „
a9^tur%0>/)J,HFlc<W»Ro^1<?n straight and smooiL lUj^hrpp^hireoOR .,

***" .th#, <Qn^ hand are about StOÔ, Wd* ^onoifncqd by 
- .Wte^,,juKe ,m which . id, dieaolved t>e judges ,« «7 fa*
«WflgenAHi . thq.' of %rhP*hires on e^toer^ellfe ot, tiie
sugar. «W. water.', " dert^inly, .„^>ay^>.

, ..gemma .jfiiçe ie coagulated .*%, part at jf D*,. seen so many *oorf , sheep 
j I feast, by the, heat, thp starch y granules togçther ot >Q uniform à *“? •»

i swedand hurst, ,>nd the st*rchwhe’b^® ' in such splendid condftipnand bloom, 
i I the; Watery, part pf the juice.. . When, tips. For gaie are twelve imported shearling 

is ,reached, if the moisture has been ramg £ imJ)0rted ram lambs, twenty- 
right , proportion, all parts .of the Canadiân-bred ram lambs, from im-

î I «potato will present a light, dry, glisten- ^ aii-es and dams,, imported
ing appearance, and will be quite 8hearling ewea> and twelve imported ewe 

* digestible. However, the moisture is ]ambs Among the lot are Boyal, To- 
not always in the right proportion Ripe ro"rQ a[|d dtber winners, as choice a 

| potatoes, grown on a well-drained or ^ ^ the breed produCes, and bred by 
sandy soil wUl, as a rule, be dry and Enyand.s most noted breeders, as T. S.

In heavy, MintQn nuke ot Sutherland, R. H 

Gwynne, Duke, Frank, etc.
Perfection in its most perfect form is 

in the Hackney stables; a superb 
beautiful flash-moving fillies, proud 

centuries of England' 
At the head ot

Iee
ter Drive vtriOn Ever» 6 *

">3> '. r 1r • ■I

K)|l at yiur fee 
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mealy, if properly cooked, 
damp soil, or in a wet season, they will 
likely contain too large a proportion of 
moisture for the starch. Old potatoes 

allowed to sprout will be 
probably owing to the 

drawal of some of the starch for food for 
the growing sprouts. Potatoes intended 
for the table should not be exposed to a 
strong light, or be allowed to sprout. 
Potatoes cooked in dry heat, as by bak
ing in the oven or steaming in their 
jackets, retain all their salts and other 
constituents, and the flavor is more pro- 

and savory than when cooked in 
cooked must be 
they are done,

LARCEST RAIhT *!"0 .VARNISH
LINSEED OIL DEPARTMENT

&totpflihm1 « oil
MONTREAL, Que seen639 CENTRE STREET.

E [■ ' T that are lot of
with the blood of 
most royal breeding.

stud is the flash, sweet-turned
of Hackney sires, Garton 

Connaught, Imp. Crayke Mika- 
his dam's

»i with- swatery,...

",- - '■ son
the
of that peer 
Duke of
do, a three-year-old bay; on 
side being a grandson of the great Lord 
Derby, grandam by Denmark, a perfect 
model of the breed that has few equals 

In 1906, as a two-year-old, he 
first and championship at Toronto, 

York and Chicago. In 1907, he 
the Spring Stallion Show, 

first and re-

-K,,:
£ " Brick’s tasteless”
16 REGISTERED

It is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 
all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 

. j nauseous grease, combined with Phosphorus in..What it is the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos-
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 
Extract pf Wild Cherry Bark.

It will promptly relieve, and if its use is con- 
chronic bronchitis, all 

nervous

H.
1 :tr V

nounced 
water. But potatoes so

alive.
wonil; served just as soon as 

else they will become soggy and bad- 
flavored. Very old potatoes are better 
for being soaked in cold water and peeled

New

T
I

-

I

won first at
Toronto, and this fall won

championship at Toronto andserve for
London. Another stallion is a bay three- 

Boiled Potatoes.—Clean thoroughly, year„old- Imp. Warwick Albert, by War- 
and cut a bit of skin off each end, or wick premier, dam by His Majesty. .1 his 
ocel outright, as you choose. Put on the ig an exceedingly smooth taking h«rse’ 

large stewpan; cover generously. with heautiful all-around action. Jubilee
water- boil fifteen minutes; Performer is a black six-year-old son of

salt for every Iipp jubiiee Chief, dam the many-times
dozen potatoes. When tender, drain pfl champion mare, Imp. Mips Baker, b 
every drop of water, and let all the Ruby. There is no richer breeding than
steam pass off. Boiled potatoes may this> few better horses. As a year-
be kept warm for an hour or more with- ling ^ aa a two-year-old. he won first 
out injury if well ventilated so that at Toronto, the only time shown. The 
thev dry rather than retain moisture. there ifJ a Canadian-bred yearling StM-
Iflace on the range on an iron ring, and lion that won first at Toronto and Loh-
enver with one thickness of cheese- don this fa„. I„ fillies, there are three
rl°Th chestnuts, two of them four-year-olds, the

Steamed potatoes.—Put in steamer, and ther five They are Warwick Sunflower 
k^ The Pwater boiling hard. About (,mp )> by Grand Cadet; Warwick Grace-

thirty or forty minutes will be required. f(d (imp.), by the great champion Rosa-;
Baked Potatoes.—Select smooth, well- d and Warwick Dora (imp.), by A

formed potatoes. Clean well and let bolton Conquest. This mare won
dr-iin Put in a baking-pan—do not ürst and championship at Toronto in he (
crowd—and put in a hot oven. Serve as singl(, bigh-Stepping class. The
soon as done - from forty to sixty former won second at London tn doubto
minutes, according to size of potatoes. harness. Here are a trio of e ^ 

to he kept waiting for any t0 dupUcate in any one stable. A 
break them to let the steam remarkable all-around two-year-old is the 

and keep in a warm oven, or chjestnut, Imp. Glowing Rose, by tna

coyered with cheesecloth in a stewpan. great sire, Blaize 2nd. This l y °gh
Escalloped Potatoes.—Season one and second at London and first at P ■

one-half pints cold potatoes, cut in cubes, Fylde Beauty (imp.) is a chestnut y -,
with salt and pepper. Mix with one pint ]ing- by Garton Duke ot Conn^gh . 

sauce Cover with grated bread cracker for mold, style and actio - 
dot with butter, and bake halt wa8 sec0nd at Toronto, and first at co 

don. A beautiful pair of two-year-old f 
bays American-bred daughters of mP', 
Royal Oak, are Maud of Wawne and, 
Maud of GlendoweT. Last year t «- 
won first and second at Toronto,
York and Chicago. This year, the for
mer won second at Toronto, first at Lon
don and second at Paris. Besides these.

number of Imp. brood mares 
two-year-old fillies. 

Anything is for sale. Also for sale is ». 
brown six-year-old American Thorough- 

<>f the best horses of

before cooking.T r

Li.v^e

. tinued, permanently cure 
i« ptil|ponary affections, croup, hoarseness,

Whylt it HrtPt disorders due to an exhausted condition^of the 
* " system, prostration following fevers, debility at

change of life, or constitutional weakness at any 
v age, and all btood disorder^.

We positively guarantee "Brick’s Tasteless 
to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any. advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells “ Brick s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom- 
er the full purchase prire if one bottle doe^ not 
show a decided-impiuveiuent, which innprove- 
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to try a bottle of 
“Brick’s Tasteless ” on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 
purchased it and he will refund your money. 

Can we be fairer ?
Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

' * > fire in aI
BEI

with boiling 
then add one tablespoon«

::
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What we do 1 i

■!If they have
time,

I
Ï:

escape

i cream 1crumbs
hour in a moderate oven.an

:

Bpi 1 i

GOSSIP.
handsome young Hamp-1'he cut of a 

shire sow, appearing in “The Farmers 
of Oct. 10th, owned by Mr.TELEGRAPHYWINTER FAIR Advocate ’’ . ,,

Artemas O'Neil, of Birr P. O.. Middle-
is a typical representative there

to this and yearling

For railway and commercial work is well 
taught by ub. Our new book, '‘ Guided by 
the hoy,” explains. Bent with hrat lesson 
to any applicant on receipt of four cents in 
stamps Address : Central School of Teleo 
r»phy, 3 Gerrard St, East, Toronto. W. M. 
Shaw. Piesidtnt.

are a
Co., Ont.,sex

of this interesting breed, 
country, but which attracted much atten- 

late Western Fair, at Lon- 
tlieir smoothness of form

Guelph, Ontario

Dec. 9th to 13th, 1907
ne>w

i tion at the 
don, owing to 
and apparent good feeding qualities.

stallion, oneF ' bred
the breed in Canada.

FOB PRIZB LIST, iETC., APPLY TO

A. P. WE8TERVILT. Bec’y, Toronto. Writing Mention this Paper.When
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1651 rFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE■ OCTOBER 17, 1907
OIL CAKE FOR COWS ASTO IDLE 

horses, r
Is oil cake a good feed for cows gi 

in ilk, fed in place of grain ? ✓ Would oil 
cake be good for idle horses iÿ winter ? 
T ■ W. T.

vjn
@

Red Rose 
Tea

T|[^01
k

■

oil cake, mixeil 
cortf'1

Ans.—Coarsely-ground 
with bran or shorts; spread on

chaff, is good ',A i I ensilage or cut straw or 
I feed for milking cows. OU cake is not 
I a suitable feed for idle horses, except, 

mixed as above with

i >. ;“IS GOOD 
TEA”

J1 in small quantity 
rough fodder.

VERMICIDE FOR IN-FOAX MARg.J 
—CONDITION POWDER.

1. What is good for worms in a brood 

mare ?
2. Give a 

powder for 1

Girls arc neater, more careful, and more cleanly than boys, so *ey are 
employed in the Red Rose factory to do all the packing and labelling.

and Red Rose Tea is

cipe for a good condition^

Subscriber's Ad$'.jt,v

pacific that has often befthj, 
these columns ,lpi>„IIt is a factory girls like to work in, 

a tea you will enjoy drinking. Everything is done to ensured
b^ng absolutely pure and dean.

Will you try a package ? Ask your grocer for it

A n%-—1.
recommended through
worms in an in-foal mare is as follows»-. 
Take 1J ounces each *»f powdered 8V:¥rii 

• phate of iron, sulphate of copper 
I tartar emetic. Mix, and make tntp 

powders. Give a powder every 
and morning in damp food, or mixprty 
with one-half pint of cold water as, a 
drench. After the last powder has been 
given, feed only bran r eight or beta 
hours, and then give 1 pints raw 11*“' 
seed oil. Feed only bran for twenty* !

and give water >**> 
OH III

F

m

i

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.Learn this Great 

k Profession 
1L by Mall

four hours longer, 
small quantities and often.

2. The following prescription makes »> 
good condition powder: Two ounces each' 

sulphate, pulverized gentian, pul- ' 
vomica and nitrate of eodfci.

aad

IN CORN FIELD- 
SCOURS IN CALVES.\ TWITCH

of ferricfield in whroh I wish to plant 
Have taken a crop of clover 

considerable» twitch in

I have a verized nux
Mix, and give a teaspoonful night 
morning in ground oats or bran. Also;, 
give two or three times a week a feed*' 
of boiled oats, and to the regular gratin' 
ration add a handful of oil cake or ground 
flaxseed, which is also laxative and aide *

fiV/

corn next.
off it, but there is 
it. Would it be advisable to plant corn 

account of the twitch ?
calves separator milk, 

more or less. Is 
give them to stop

v* T there on
2. We feed our(D They have all scours 

there anything we can digestion.
They don't scourthe scouring ?

skimmed milk that has not been 
They have good 

a day. K.

HULLING WALNUTS.
oblige by having me a4; 

vised bow to prepare black walnuts for 
the market. The difficulty seems to be 
the removal of the outside rind or shell,
I have done it by putting the nuts ih, 
hot water, then scraping them with a 
knife; but surely there is a better and ( 
more expeditious way. I have large, 
quantities of these nuts. A' a' i«

Ans.—When walnuts have reached full 
maturity, the husk usually separates, 
readily from the nut when it is tramped' 

The method usually adopted to., 
husks Is to spread the nuts 

other hard surface, 
husks by means of the 

expert in

: -, n given
through the separator, 
mixed hay and chop twice

You would

/
is no reason why. by 

thorough preparation of 
in hills and

Ans—1. There .

Mount Birds spring plowing, 
the seed-bed, planting corn

cultivating both ways after- 
should not be ac-

frequently
wards, the dual purpose 
complished of growing a first-class crop 
Of corn and materially subduing the 
twitch. It depends, however, upon the 
season, and the thoroughness with which 
the work is performed. In spring plow- 

broad, flat furrow, about five 
and follow each day’s plow- 

with roller and disc bar

Animals, Game Heads, and All Trophies!
Ths wonderful art ot taxidermy which *>sa long he™
^toy^rT.-TTn

You Can Make Money!
Trtm^id^mu^s^inwi 

doctor c*" cnarye as much as he pleases.
BEAUTIFUL TROPHIES for To»r Home
Too can decorate your own home and den with 
beautiful specimens. Hunters, trappers and naturalists learn 
in a very short time. By our method the profession is simple^ 
Ore*! Book FREE—“ How to Learn to Mount Bird* and 
Animals.” This beautifully illustrated book, a copy of Tttxt- 
drrmy Magazine and hundreds of letters from graduates 
seat free if you write at once. Rake y«™lfindependent 
by learning this great profession. Write now for f 
N.V. SCHOOL OF TAXI DE ROY. *B B. Omaha. Neb.

1
Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable
Underwear

ing, turn a 
inches deep, 
ing promptly 
row.

2. Separator milk is not a
being unbalanced

I upon.
. I remove the

ibarn floor, or \ ■ \\on a 
and crush the 
foot, 
separating the

complete becomesOne soon
nut entirely from the husk. . 

The nuts may be left to dry wherh 
husked, and when dried may be removed 

with little difficulty. If. however, it s 
desirable to separate them at once, It la 

leather mit to avoid get- 
stain

bycalves,
abstraction of the fat. hence it is prone 

indigestion, which results in 
trouble is aggravated by 

feed too much

fits perfectly. Every 
tested onto cause 

scours. garment is 
models and the exact 

determined

The
tendency to

Catch ’em and Hold 'em.
best to use a
ting the hands stained with a 
which takes a long time to wear off. 
Usually the nuts require no other clean
ing than removing the husks, but if one 
wishes to give them an extra 
they may be dipped in a barrel of water 
and Stirred about for "ome time, and 
then spread out to dry. H. L.

O. A. C.

Allsize 
sizes 
inches.

winter weights.

Your dealer can easily get 
desired sizes and weights, if he 
thould not have them in stock. 14i

Ordinary creamer . .

Hrr.men who have separators would mix a 

small quantity of 
separator
or four months, they 
profitable investment, 
to be expensive calf food, and so 
when fed in quantity, but the fact re
mains that it agrees with the J
the young calf better than any sub 
stitute. and hence, when whole milk 

sparingly, diluted 
it is economical after al

the trouble, first clean

,1 THE NEW HOUSE TRAP from 22 to 70
Is absolutely reliable.* Never 

falls to hold the game, 
in action, easy to set, will not 

get out of order.
Made in all sizes to catch any

thing from a rat to a bear.

thewhole milk with
calves under three 
would find it a 
Butter-fat is said 

it is

Positive
milk for all

3
all

GOSSIP.
Ilderton, Ont.,Patrick,J. H.

•• Allow me
Mr.

to correct your re- 
the Lincoln class at 

You credit J. T. 
prize for four lambs, 
when it should read 

It is true, according to

M tar UtAp.
writes :
port of prize list in 
Western Fair, London.
Gibson with first 
bred by exhibitor 
J. H. Patrick, 
the judge s award, Mr. Gibson won first 

1 of the four lambs not
Gibson, he, later, with- 
first prize and accepted 

saved protest from

55 with separator
As a

ONEIDA COMMUNITY, Ltd.

Niagara Falls. Ontario
PERFECT IN ALL POINTS.fed

milk,
means of checking

and keep them clean, feed the 
possible at uniform 

the quantity ot 
half and gradually 

quarts to a gal- 
day, depending

The following pre- 
in calves, foals and 
recommended by an 

Powdered chalk,

RICHARDSON & CO.'S TM- 
BUTTER

the pails 
milk
tempera! u re, 
milk by one-third or 
increasing to from two 
Ion three times a 

of the calves.

-* WELLS,
PROVED 
turns butter to a 
It gives the true 
tint
and cold weather 
butter, color 
offensive smell 
P.ICHARDSON 
BUTTER COLOR ” 
cid, stale or sour, 
color for making perfect butter, 
druggists and general dealers.

fc'. as nearly as
reducing

COLOR ”
reddish or bricky tinge, 
and rich golden June 

maintained in hot 
It does not taste the 

the buttermilk, and has no 
like other colors. WELLS, 

CO.’S "IMPROVED

never

but owing to one 
being bred by Mr. 
drew his claim to 
second, and thereby 
being, entered."

that is alwaystheon :
size
scription for scours 
Iambs

1I Al

is strongly of Aberdeen-Angus cat-! &2 At a Perth, Scotland, on Sept. 26th, 

from several herds, the highest price was
85 gs realized by the seven-year-old
Erica cow, Edvyra, from Donavourd, 
which went to Mr. Calder. of Ardargift 

bred at Ballindalloch, and is 
Mr. Grant, Knockanbule, gave 

two-year-old of the same 
' Pitpointie; Mr. Stewart 

58 gs. for another 
WoodhiU, and

breeder:
w de red catechu, 1 ounce: gin- 

opium. 2 drams, pepper- 
Give a tabloepoon- 

It is well to

English 
ounces; |>o

ran-never becomes 
It is the only perfect 

At all

tie, at

4 ounce;
mint water, 1 pint, 
fill night and morning.

dose of castor oil first, an , a 
oil has passed, give the cordial. ” uc 

mav be administered for several days if

the scouring continues. by
verv simple one, recommended by 

J in all kinds

ger.m
!

Largest and Most Com
plete Ever Published. the

Edvyra was1
by Bion.
61 gs- for a 
family,ïsssraSS?™

toga Rural system- Write for .tt«Jay

CenturyTelephone Constr.to. 
Dept. K, Buffalo, N. Y.

KANSAS CITY, SO.

from 
of Dundas,and a

an Alberta doctor for scours 
stock, is a cup

Clark,
three-year-old Erica, from 
Sir G Macpherson Grant, Bart., 60 gs. 
for the yearling hull, Young England, by 
England, also from Donavourd.

VN and women can become expert barber* 

TomntoCMtoL. 10 Adelald. We*. Toronto-

Mof black tea, 
it is aI dol-of you nr 

given
sure cure.
Will some Eastern

He says 
confess scepticism, 

stockmen try it and

almost cold.
1 BRANCH, though we
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FOUNDED 1866!
advocate. ocTHE FARMER’S COLLEGE AGB.I- 

AND DAIRY RE- 
BULLETINSj BOOKS

MACDONALD 
CULTURAL 
PORTS,
ON DAIRYING.

16,5.2 i

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. t information can you give me 

Robertson’s Agricultural1. What 
concerning Prof.
College 7

2. How 
publications or 
experimental farms, or 
ature ?

3. Have you

PIGS—FEEDIN GREGISTERING shall 1 get hold of the free 
bulletins of the Canadian 

useful dairy liter-
COLT.

register pigs, whom 
What is the price of

1. If I want to 
must I address ? 
registering ?

2. Would it be 
to young pigs ? 
cooked or raw ?

3. What is the best feed for a colt 
well after weaning ?

SUBSCRIBER’S SON.
3s, *»ny books on dairying for 

W. M.
wise to feed sugar beets 

Would they be better
sale ?

Ans.—1.
Macdonald
B 2leVAddress Dr. Wm. Saunders. Director 
experimental Farms. Central Expen- 

‘.-i Farm, Ottawa, for the Expen 
reports and bulletins. lor 

Dairy and Cold- 
Branch of the

cJ. W. Robertson 
Anne de

Write Dr. 
College, Ste.

to

keep him growing

mental F arm 
bulletins

“ Accountant,” Na-Ans.—1. Address,
Live-stock Records, Department of JOHN CHAMBERS <8, SONS, 

Holdenby, England,
will sell at auction at

HARTOP’S SALE STABLES, TALBOT -

Tuesday, October 22nd, 1907

issued by the
Commissioner's

of Agriculture, address 
and Cold-storage 
For the reports 

Ontario Agricultural 
Creel-

messrs.tional
Agriculture, Ottawa, asking for the num
ber of blank forms of application you re
quire, stating the breed. The rules and 
amount of fees are printed on

storage
Dominion Dept

A. Ruddick, Dairy 
Ottawa.

J.
the back Commissioner,

and bulletins of theST. THOMAS.ONT.of these forms.
2. Yes, in _ 

mixed with meal, or

College, address President G. C.
„„„ *r> A C Guelph, Ont.

v literature issued by the Ontario De- 
of Agriculture, address

Director of Dairy 
Buildings, To

ths

moderation, raw, pulped and 
whole to scoop for

For other

dairy 
partment

G.themselves.
3. Oats and bran and good clover hay. 

want to make a show colt of him. Putnam,A.! If you
give him milk also.

MAKING A SHEEP RACK.
1. Could you give me a plan how to 

make a rack for feeding sheep hay or I 
to prevent the sheep I 

their wool, and I

choice consignment of ParliamentInstruction,a i In addition to
of information, we 

various departments of 
in the re-

Ontario.ronto,
aforementioned

mention the
sources

agriculture, with headquarters 
Provincial capitals, 

supply all -
subjoined list at regular 

Following are the 
"Ca-

spective
3. We can 

contained in the
prices, plus postage. m .
prices postpaid through this oftme . 
uadi an Dairying,” Dean, tlM. M 
nnd Its Products,” Wing, $105-, 1
iing Milk and Its Products ” Farrington 

»V05
ing Milk,” Van ^6ke, ou 
liairy Practice ” ;
Farming.”

Profit,”

pea straw, so as 
from getting chaff on

trough connected with it so 
to catch any grain that would fall out 

or that could be used for

the dairy books

•arts ï £852 ffir - »asalso a
years old, 
stallions, 3 to 6 years old.of the straw, 

feeding grain ?
2. What would

'"aï

which to breed the

will be found to

Thi‘^*=Vsr*à. —be the best kind of 
feed to old sheep to fatten them

If so,

size
brought
quality and the best 
highest-selling draft-horse stock.

Sale to commence at one o’clock.
Terms cash, unless previously otherwise arranged for. 

For catalogues address :

grain to 
quickly ? 
how much to 
just as good to feed them whole?

cistern, twenty feet deep 
It is

Would peas be good ?
each sheep ? Would it be

in Dairy■ Economy
$1.85 ; " Dairying
25c. ;

i Matthews.3. Have a 
and six 
built round, 
water will it hold 7

4. Is water out of a cistern just as 
spring water ?

SUBSCRIBER.

, " American
feet 4 inches in width. J ones,for “ Cheesemak- 

Book of the 
' Dairy

Curler, $1 ■ '11 
Decker, $1.80; ” The

barrels ofHow many Dairying,”

C. K. GEARY. ^^T „IHOMAS;ONT. ing.”
Dairy,”
Analysis." H. Droop 80c.; 
teriology," Russell. $1 °o,

of Buttermaking.

$2.90 ;Fleischman,
” Dairy Bac-

“ Principles and
M c K ay &

good for horses as
Auctioneers :

m
Ans.—1, Place a 2 x 10-inch plank on 

short cedar posts, sunk in
Practice
1.arson. $1 00-blocks, or on 

the ground so that the top plank will be 
16 inches from the ground 1 his 
the bottom of the rack. Nail a

about
forms
1 x 6-inch board on top of this with its 

the outer edge ofiii4M one inch from
1 X 8-inch board, two feet 

each end of plank, and nail a

edge
plank. COME TO THE ROOF

ON OUR FAMOUS

; M Nail a

WHEN YOUhigh, on
board of same width, lengthwise, on front 
edges of these uprights. Then nail three- I , 

three inches apart to inside of Ii|:i PUTinch slats,
top front board, with wire nails clinched, 

bottom board which lies 
This is the rack for

|
and to edge of 
on top of plank.
feeding hay or pea straw. A trough to I 
feed grain and roots in, and to catch I 
clover leaves, etc., is made with 1x8-1 
inch back, 8-inch bottom, and 6-inch I 
front, and the back of the trough is I 
nailed to the front of the bottom plank 
of rack. This may be placed along side 1 
wall of pen, or. if well braced, may be

and plac ’d in middle of pen. I 
that sheep I

OP the™. Tho, «0 ™i°olosi«l.
Lightning has o 
and cold—can i 
Basilake) makes

made wider
division and finished so our guarantee:

We guarantee Eastiake Metallic Shmgi^ to be jde of^eU^ Jan any

STEMS’ ViZZZ&EP'Z — ■

as a
Another style 

is close-boarded in 
inches being left

scientifically and 
other Metal 

since 1885.

eat from both sides, 
some

may 
preferred by 
front, a space of four 

front through which the 
Still another plan

at bottom of 
sheep pull tile fodder, 
favored by some 
inch boards, spaced 
ends and 
flooring. This makes a shallow box 
feed trough. At the corners are legs of 
■2 x 2-inch stuff. 40 inches high, 

vertical

1 X 0-is made of two
24 inches apart, with 

pine Eastiake metallic Shingles are dther gatm-^d T*',
h„dS=mem desigm auract,ve on th^ house »degs ^ ^ best
cheapest grade mil ^ m-Shc Shingles make as superior 
wooden shingles Our best Metolhe hhmg ^ ^ were

roofing to wooden shingles, tin, s , . Wn
to sod roofs. Let us send yon the prooL 
Complete information free.

are
of matcheda bottom

The . ‘aquaproqo ’ 
PAPER

14-inch stuff, 3 
spaced 64 inches 

is 12 inches

are ofslats
wide, and are 
The top of the box

inches
apart. be fed any sort 

wide openings
ahigh. In this rack may 

of grain or forage. The 
between the slots permit the “

heads clear in, and they 
until they have con-

theirthrust 
stand quietly eating 
sumed the ration THE METALLIC ROOFIHI 

COMPANY, Limited.
11with little waste Vhalf of2 A mixture of oats and peas, 

each is safer and better. A pint and a 
each twice a day. would be 

H is better to feed the grainhalf to 
sufficient.
whole.

ImanufacturersOld Sheep will fatten fast
fed in the straw. A 

would im

on WOOD
IfuirnuGToronto and 

Winnipeg
un threshed peas 
feed of good clover once 

the ration, and a 
in addition

a day 
light feed of oats 
would ire betterprove

and
still.

bran
will hold a 40when full,This cistern,

3,900 gallons.
if reasonably pure, 

roof is liable to

3.
trifle over 

4. Yes, 
from 
t aminat ed
ct <

Water
in' con- 

bird droppings.a barn
d ust,w i t h

iRpunmri ■
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Sty -I
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

jm ^ Imported
Sm m M Clydesdale r 
"T Æm By Auction.

6 THEOCTOBER 17, 1907

.1- GOSSIP.E- 42auction sale, on Sept. 18th, of 
the dairy Shorthorn herd of 

Arkell, I'airford, Wiltshire, 38 
heifers averaged L36, the high- 
being 72 guineas for Ursalina 

Milker 7th was purchased by H.

CS At an 
a portion of 
Mr. W.

Warranted 
to give satisfaction. Fillies

rai
rows and 
est price 
34th.
H. Arkell. Canada, for 46 guineas.

sold by auction in Canada;ree
ian
ter-

The best lot of Clydesdale PUlie^ver^ ^

STABLES, IN WOODSTOCK,ROYAL HOTEL
for

Wednesday, Oct. 30th,i. Shorthorns yet have 
admirers in Britain and

That Bates-bred 
their friends and 
South America 
of a recent 
from tne herd of

0©son
de

at 1 p. mis evidenced by the report I 
auction sale of fifty h&ad I 

Mr. Joseph Harris, I 
females averaged $495. I 

285 guineas, was I 
a four-year- I 

Lewis, I

GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
ctor 
pe ri
pe ri- 
For 
îold- 

the 
iress 
.rage 
Torts 
tural 
"reel- 
other 
o De-

Penrith . when 40 
The highest price, 
realized for Duchess 139th,

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

aws*1’•ss.'Bfta
diseases or Parasites, Thrash, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

Mr. H.old cow purchased by 
Pembrokeshire, a dozen others selling for

The lowest270 guineas each.105 to 
price was 55 guineas.

SSbeŒMjSper bottle Sold bydra^^rwnt byex-
S^“’^ndgfôrPdeAlve circular., tasttmo- 

niais, ©to. Add
THI UWRMCl-TimilS COUPAIT, Toronto. Ont

G. IMP. CLYDESDALES AND HACK
NEYS BY AUCTION.Dairy

, To- 
the 

.n, we

îe re-

Mr. H. .1. Spencely, of lioxgrove, Ont., 
having disposed of his farm, will, at the 
farm, Craigalee, four miles south-east of 
Markham Station (G. T. It ), and three 
miles south of Locust Hill Station (C. 
P. R.), on Thursday, October 24th, sell 
by auction, without reserve, the whole 

of high-class Clydesdale
"VT?; r“s«ïï seA—j ...w..»«
a.d most fashionable blood.

books 
>gular 
re the 

"Ca- 
‘ Milk 
Test- 

ington 
Test- 

lodern 
Dairy 
Drying 
îerican 
semak-
of the 

‘ Dairy 
y Bac- 
iles and. 
:ay

An Infallible Cure
» For Sprains, Ringbone, Splint. Cnrb,
KWCÏÏ2!i’ssT-n^to noeqnsi:

Be prepared—keep Kcmdall'. aHrays in 
the Bt.bhTpur b?°k.,
Horse ” free from dealers or

stud
and fillies, the bulk of which are 

which are regis- 
whole of his stud of 

and fillies, the

hisof
They are the property ofmares

imported, • and 
tered, and also the

all of

MR. U. R. JOHNSON,Hackney stallions, mares 
bulk of which are also imported, and all 

which are also registered, together 
Other farm stock, impie- 

The registered Clydesdales 
vhich are

Springford, Ontaof
hiswith all

bentimble paper, with • pan oen*.

. ROBSON, S. R. ALMAS, P. IRV1NO, 
Auctioneer*.

Catalogues on applies Ion.

ments, etc. 
number about a 
the daughters 
Royal
and Baron Mitchell, three 

Here are an

{1 « MB*—• la $*■ * Cash, or B months ondozen, among 
of such notable sires as 

Hiawatha, Godolphin 
of Scotland's 
exceptionally 

with size,

TermsDr. B. J.
Ca_ CAPT. T. EChattan,

Falb.
greatest sires.
choice olfering of Clydesdales, 
quality, style and right royal breed 
an offering that has seldom been equalled 
in an auction sale in Canada. 1 “ 
Hackneys, in point of excellence of qual
ity and breeding, were probably never 

ofiering at auction in 
Nearly aU are imported. 

Among

ILSJL
&

SHIRE HORSES Iexcelled by any

EBE5HE5
lv; pleasant to use: does not 
blister under bandage or remove 

k the hair, and you can work the A horse. $2.00 per bottle, express 
_ \ prepaid. Boole 7-C free.

this country. 
the balance by imported stock, 

the twoF stallions, Imp. 
Chrystal, two of » y°n V«rt^mb|h,.ab12lBhblJl“btoSm0,,W'

R. Moore & Sons,
ha^TaVpÔÎLd Ï ct Jd. * «“pnient of H ^ taeludlDif «g 

gend for catalogue. They are at _ -
dditaNNIA HOUSE STABLES, LONDON, CANADA, 
B R I T A N N ^ » addreM R m00R., Fropr,.tor.

the lot 
Colorito and Imp. Ruby

are

everHackney stallions
Colorito is a

the highest-class

fwl-year-old chestnut, by the double Lon-

-......
and phenomenal 

to his credit

A BSORBINB, JR., for man kind, 
$1.00 per bottle.
Veins

«s cire. Varicose
I Veins, Varicocele Hydrocele,

Iceland, welsh and Shetland Punies

He is one
beautiful moldoJ.’ rrr -

York and Chicago. The other is Ruby 
Chrystal (imp.), a four-year-old brown, 
by the champion sire of prize ’Kuby' dam by Lord Lassie. Although 

shown, he is one

îeat
vely FOR SALE :

old, bred, 
bred.One piebald Shetland mare. 5 years

Pafr of'bt and white Iceland ponies rising two 
Pa one of each sex ; well matched anddnven 

One piebald geldicg. rlRing two, from 
and dam. and others. Also

of the most sen- 
that ever landednever

sational all-round horses 
in this country. Among the ftlll“ 
such richly-bred and high^lass anima^ as 
Laverno (imp-), a brown two-year-o^by 
Cmmer King, dam by Topper. Mabel 

PP (imp.), by Candidate, dam by 
chestnut three-year- 

chestnut

years, 
some.
imp. Iceland sire 
outfits for ponies. Apply to.
E. DYIWENT, Copetown, Ont , Wentworth to. CLYDESDALES

A grand new importation in at arrived. Including Mveral 
May be seen at the «tables in London, Ont. A better lot we
inspection invited. DALQBTy BROS., GIbROOB,nImported Clydesdales

Vane
Grand Fashion, is aJust arrived, a choice 

shipment of stallions and 
fillies ; dark colors ; all 
first - class breeding, 
spection invited, 
to suit.

Geo. G. Stewart, Howick, Que.

Sea (imp.) is a 
sire,old. Coral 

four year-old
dam by 

chest- 
London

by same
Danegelt. Glanydoro (imp.) « a 
nut six-year-old. by the great, 
champion, Ganymede. Lgn.fa imp.), 

five-vear-old, is by the great
a bay

In-

W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT.Terms
Ruby.

bay 
Lady

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies ! IHHiats-»»
Have now on hand[“J®?* î I Majn (imp.) is a roan
doaen. nearly all Importad-A “am k Rosaline (imp.)
high-claae lot and very rlehlt I Dainty
brad. Combine else and quality chestnut five-year-old, by the
and all In foal. Also one-year ,,„nvmede This mare has ater tm .........
Nalran Wa.rClara.otF.0.BBU offering. ^ ^^^r.c er q( these

Clydesdales, *ho0hls“rbrad”ndC?hoicejt indL mares are weD broken. «d - 
viduale of above^e. write me^y now ^

This sale will oiler the opportunity 
year for getting a high-class 

high-class brood mare.
for the horses

four- 
SalfordClendire (imp.) is

Chocolate Jr.b.v i two-year-old, ft
Salford

three-year-old, by
is a

% champion,

.

filly foal by 
few of the 

breeding can be CLYDESDALES
Rssrffi sMsSKf1. £2-*‘rsa.ffiSsSSiE ^^^jxsrs-jsesrssstnsjxat
“'“swum 4 RICHARDSON, COLUMBOt, ONWi*.

/I

0 ss breeds, 
of the 

mare
Cotowold and
arrive early in the raMonjmpv|s p Q A etm. harness 

The safe will

c^gBsaa
bull, Gilbert Logan 36424. W. O. PUUti. 

mont P. O. end Stetlon.

Long-distance
'phone.

or a
commence
sharp.
ing trains nt 
Locust 
address H 
Ont.

at 1 P- m'
will meet the morn- 

T. R) and
Conveyances

Markham (G.
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MA6AZI1I.Hill (C. P. R ). For catalogues, 

j Spencely, Hoxgrove P. U..
Ol

SUBSCRIBE FOR-Pair heavy CLYDE GELDINGS,COR SALE
■ three years old.

•trathburn, Ont.
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1654M THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

FOUNDED 1800

1 ^^^^AAAA***AA*** ***** *■ ^ ■* ■*■ * tViiViViViVi-iiVi*^ rBOltogHÉIjpavinM
I' Ho hHk>o>old th# blomloh.

I te œ&’ssy'.Jr^" I

Imp. Clydesdales and Hackneys& ECZEMA.
I Marc is covered with pimples under her

R. C.

skin disease called

BY AUCTION-is. belly, and she has scratches. 

Ans.—She has a

Purge her with eight drams 

I aloes and two drams ginger. Follow up 
with one and a half ounces Fowler's solu
tion of arsenic sprinkled on rolled oats 

or bran twice daily every alternate week 
as long as necessary. Dress the affected 
Tarts, twice daily, with a five-per-cent, 

solution of creolin or Zenoleum heated to

St Oralgalm Stock Farm, Markham Tp., York Co., on Fiemtng’e
Rlngboeczema. Spavin nd|

E? &S.SVÊÊÊ&oniswL mures Boas opsrtn,
Bldeboas. aew end old esses

ne Faste
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24KF

ly. twe r*.
endMr. H. J. Spencely will sell by auction 12 Clydesdale mares and fillies, and 

24 Hackneys—stallions, mares and fillies. raFelled information and • ira copy
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviserfe; ", .

vSiriasry mUmJ*. Read this book before 
you treat eaj kind of lameneee in horses.

.V'""-. :
i 1 about 100 degrees Fahr. V. VLEMDie BROS., Chemtile, 

wefc soul, Traato, OataH.mm- nPARTIAL PARALYSIS.%
Bull seems to have lost power in his 

back and hind quarters, and when he 
walks he will fall over on his side. He 
has difficulty in rising.

> : Sunnysidi Herefordsm
m J. M. Present offering : Twenty good 

breeding cows, yearling heifers, 
good t-appy heifer calves; also 
tome very promising ball calves, 
the get of Onward and Protector 
Sad. In car lots or singly. Come 

and see them, or write and state what you want. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. ARTHUR F. O’NEIL, 
Mnpln Grove, Ont , Mldol.s.x Oo.

Ans.—This is a partial paralysis, and, 
if due to a growth upon the spinal cord, 
he will not recover.

6|hc\
Et

Clive him a purga
tive of 2 lbs. Epsom salts and 1 
ginger. Follow up with two-dram doses 
of nux vomica three times daily, 
blister along the spine from the root of 
the tail to the withers.

:
ounceSiE

and

: ,

Brown Swiss Cattle
FRBNOH-OANAOIAN HOUSES.

We a e offering for sale cattle of both eexee and 
a’most any age; the greatest dnal-ourpoee breed 
alive. Horses of all ages. Stallions, mares and 
flUies The beet st.-d in Quebec. Write us for 
prices. We repieeent exactly as the animal is

V.: BRAIN TROUBLE.I
Draft horse turns head to side, staggers 

sideways, seems to take cramps in his 
neck and nose.i î

'E
These symptoms appear 

about throe hours after feeding and last 
about two minutes.

Several of the Clydesdales are imp., the get of such high-class sires as Royal 
Chattan, Hiawatha, Godolphin, and Baron Mitchell. They are from 1 to 6 
years of age. A high-class lot. Nearly all the Hackneys are imp., among 
them are a number of imp. mares and fillies, and the two high-class stallions 

Colorito, the champion son of the champion Rotador, and Imp 
Buby Chrystal, by the great Ruby. No better lot of horses was ever before 
offered by auction in C mad». Terms—9 months’ credit on ba> kible paper 
or 5 per oent.'off for cadi. Conveyances will be met at Markham station, g’ 
T , and Locust Hill, 0. P R., for morning trains on day of tale. Lunch at 
D09D. Catalogues on application to

C, B. STANDISH. Ayer’s OllfT P. Q..H. A.■fc
Tree berth* Farm. Ouebeo.Ans.—This is due to brain trouble, 

which may proceed from the stomach or 
be caused by a growth upon the brain. 
Purge him with ten drams aloes and two 
drams ginger.

ABERDEEN - AMfcUS CATTLE
For sal- : young bulls and females. Herd won 
first prize, and s oek b ill the ohampiorship, at
We8ternFaü\Londom1907,inetron^comj»etition.

A BEROEEN-ANGU8 bulls tor sale. One 
™ three years old ; one 18 months old ; one 

10 months, and two c Ives. All registered 
in the American Herdbook, McIntosh Bros. 
Box 338. Seaforth

Follow up with one and 
a half drams iodide of potassium 
times daily.

three
If this causes loss of appe

tite, reduce the dose. Do not feed heavily 
on grain. Give bran, raw roots, hay

H. J. SPENCELY, BOX GROVE P. O. and a little grain. V.

Maple Ledge Stock FarmCapt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneer. 1864 1907
Miscellaneous.

tWAAAAAAAAAAAAA<^^**e« »«■ ft***'VWV^YiA/VVWt Some choice Bho< thorn heife*i ted young 
balls for sale. Oar Leiceeters are exception- 
Ally good this year. Rams and ram lambs 
and ewes for sale.RAISING WATER BY SIPHON.

Gan a siphon be started 
tank ?CLYDESDALES up out of u

I have been pumping water 
barn with windmill.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ontarioto! i The spring that 
has got pretty small, 

there is a creek running along side tank. 
I was thinking of putting a tank beside 
the

into tankran T. DOUGLAS & SONS

r m<?re —ykH-AB- Toronto and Chicago winners than 
ÎSd This year's importation has just arrived,
ESSiS* ate «way the best lot we ever imported ; leading Scotch winne. s 
among tnem. Look np our stable on Exhibition Grounds.

STRATHROY. ONT..
it will be about three feet 

Gan I start water
Breeden of 8 h orl 
horns and Clydes
dale* 16 bulls. <• 
cows and haifsn. 1 
imp. stallion.Imp.and 
heme-bred allies. 
Write ns what yon 
want or come and see 
our stock. Farm 1 
miles north of town.

lower now.
GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, ONTARIO

O. P. R.

up out
of tank b.v creek through inch pipe ? 
have heard of siphons, but don't know 
how to

I
Long-distance 'phone.

go about starting them.

G. G. B.# Graham * Renfrew’s A ns.- 
deliver

If the point where 
the water is below

you wish to
the water

l-*vel in the tank, then a siphon can be 
used, no matter what the obstacles 
tween, unless these obstacles are too high. 
For instance, if your spring were situated 
on one side of a hill, and your barn on 
the opposite slope, but lower down than 
the spring, then if you ran a pipe from 
the spring, over the hill and down to the 
barn.

Queenaton HeightsB CLYDESDALES «ad HACKNEYS
OnxOlyaea now on head are aD prise winners, their hismllei la gfls

GRAHAM & RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

be-

SHORTHORNSÉéf

AH Scotch. The thiek-fleshed, early-maturing 
•art. Special priées en youn* itoek either sex. 
Ask for catalogue wish sample pedigrees.

Hudson Usher,Queenaton,Ont.
Farm three mi e- north of Niagara Falls.Largest Importation of Clydesdales, Hackneys 

and Percherons of the Year.

«11 young : and 4 Percheron stallions 3 and 4 years of age. A total ot 73 head,
r.nh.aBJZe'w naKty ??d. *°UoDh “d bred in ‘he purple. Largest selection in 
Canada. Will be sold right, and on terms to suit.

XX.X.:

and pumped water into the pipe
the spring end, or if you pumped I MsplS GrOVe Shorthorns

the air out from the bam end until the I WUIUI Ili
pipe was full of water, in either case ! Herd be^ed b7 the grand
then the water would continue to run up XfoÿA PrZnt “offe^ MS 

over the hill and down to the barn with- I and home-bred cows and
out any further pumping provided of I he fers, also a faw young bolls.

f g. p o lueo, oi i Terms and pi ices to salt the
times. O D. WAG AS, 
Enterprise Eta. emd P.O 

Addlngten Ce,

<

pi

course, that the hill were not too high 
If. however, the barn 

you could 
that

above the spring, 
were higher than the spring.

, ONT.

not deliver water to it by siphon, 
is, the siphon cannot be used to deliver 

a point higher than the source. 
I he height to which a siphon w ill work

If the

SHORTHORNS%
^j^^Oj^T^P_CLYPESDALE8 I 9 stallions, 1 to 6 years of age ; 10

them in foal; 1 two-year-old Hackney stallion f"' t w oy e i r-ol d° 8 hfre suîlion ;°3 
ron, 8‘**bons, 3 years old. All are selected animals, bred in the purple

’Phons° d cbeap and on terms to suit. T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONT.

water ttt

One roan Shorthorn bnll. 3 years old, 
highly bred, quiet to h-ndle; a bar
gain. Cows and heifers all ages. 
Also a number of Cheater White 
•**’*'■ that will weigh from 100 to 
160 lbs eaen. No fancy prices.

P. ALLAN BLACK.

depends on atmospheric pressure, 
barometer is at standard 
is thirty inches of 
feet of water, since

pressure, that 
mercury Gr thirty-four

SIM COE LODGE CLYDESDALES%Be mercury is 13.6 times 
as heavy as water, then the siphon would 
work almost to thirty-four feet 
the

§i Our stable of imported and Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions and fillies was never 
so strong in show staff as now, although we have had some very strong lots Look 
up onr stable on .exhibition Grounds. HO JG KIN SON & TISDALE BEAVERTON. ONT.. G. T. & C. N. R. Long-distance’phone TISDALE’

Kl"g»ton. Ont.but since 
often reaches less than 

thirty inches, occasionally dipping 
as twenty-eight inches 
siphon would

barometer Salem Herd of Shorthornsas low 
of mercury, the 
more than 28 x 

or 330.8 inches; that is 31.7 feet, 
the elevation above 

the lighter the air, and hence 
atmospheric

£ I $Oak Park Stock Farm VIS AVgÿiïïh
Hackneys (stallions and fillies), imp. and out 

, . . , , . , . . °f imp. stock ; all avee; sh->w stock. Shrop-
shires—map. and from imp. stock ; singly or in car lots About 30 choice young Berkshires imp
•ire and dam. Everything strictly high class. T. A. COX. Manager. Brantrord, Ontj

not work The great Jilt Victor 
in service.13.fi

TheBRANTFORD. ONT. trri*a t » • : -
the sea. J. A. WATT,t he less tho

pressure, hence the less 
which

Salem P.O. Elora, G.T. & C.P.R. 
MAPLE tiROVte SHUHTHOBNS
Scotch and dairy bred ; up-to-date in type ; prize
winners at the local shows. A number of 1 and 
year old heifers 1 year old bull, and one 5 mos. 
old—the last will make a show bull Flora bred- 
will be sold easy.
Wallenstein P. O. and Bin. O. P. R.

the
will work. 

t h<‘ so a short 
ii hunt 14
H HAY.

height t< the siphon 
thousand feet aboveOm

ens the work aid»» 
inches.

( hitar ioSubscribe for the Farmer’s Advocate. siphon by
M M

^ gf iriltt urn 1 I 'oil,

!
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DR. FOWLER’S 1 II

EXTRACT OF
COLOR OF GUERNSEY

CouldWild Stiiwberii
CATTLE.

what color a 
Are they ever 

L. S. 

color markings in 
The colors

,:,yg you
Guernsey cow should be ? 
dark red ?

tell me

Selected 
Land in
Saskatchewan !

este
^ Ans.-—The color and 

Guernseys
3?C
re re.

a OTJEES

Summer Complaint, 
Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,

Oollc and Cramps, 
Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum

AND

All Fluxes of the Bowels.

#1vary considerably.

.a KW|h Wh‘te markinKs. sometimes on 
the body, but o/tener on the face, flanks,
e'*f3 and switch- Among the favorite 

colors are orange red, orange fawn 
lemon fawn, with white markings, 
term dank red is comparative and in-

O \ »me
ol

w
j

«fors
is. We have made arrangements with a reliable 

land company to handle a large block of carefully- 
selected land in Saskatchewan, in the neighbor
hood of Jack Fish Lake, near Battleford.

Immigration is going into this district

and
The

Mdefinite. lA very dark red is 
mon color in Guernseys, 
eludes such hues

' ' v Jan uncorn- 
The shading in- 

as reddish yellow, dark
er than brown, and fawn, but 
as in Jerseys.

mmifords 1 1never grayrus
ym; also 
ill calves. 
Protector 
ly. Come
J’nYil,

11
rapidly.

BASEMENT BARN 
SEPARATE STABLING.

VS.
’This land is bound to advance in value veryWe have been burned 

outbuildings are lying flat, and 
to know what kind of building to put 
up, the cow-byre on the level, „r a bank 
barn; 
another.

fast.out. All our
• ■■It is without doubt the safest and most 

reliable remedy in existence.
It has been a household remedy fo» 

sixty-two years.
Its effects are instantaneous and it 

does not leave the bowels in a constipated 
condition.

Do not be humbugged into taking 
something the unscrupulous druggist 
says is just as good.

Mrs. Ed. Stringer, Hemmingford, Que., 
says : “I have used Dr. Fowler's 

Extract of Wild Strawberry with 
excellent results. I always keep it in 

the house as it is the best cure for Diary- 

hoea that can be had.

we want

V : 1

If you want land in the West for investment, 
or for a home, this is your opportunity.

Very small cash payment necessary.
For further particulars and inspector’s field- 

notes address :

Uo

some advocate one kind and 
We run a dairy farm, 

to know the best kind to put 
have a hillside in what was the barnyard 
that would be suitable for

ittle some 
I want 

up. WeIS.

3 maxes and 
*e breed 
ares and 
Ile ue for 
nlmal is.
’ P. O.,

a bank barn, 
but they complain that they are dark and 
damp, so if you would let us know what 
you think of both The William Weld Co., Ltd.,

London, Ont.

ways we would be 
W. D. H.very much obliged to you.o.

Ans. Opinions differ among authorities 
as well as laymen. The basement 
is compact, and may be built so as to 
be economical in

ttle
erd won 
cshlp, at
5»
le. One, 
>ld; one, 
Wistered
» Bros.,

barn

cost and very con- 
It ’ does not, how-

_, t j

Pure Scotch Shorth------
We are offering 10 young balls, fit for service, til from imported 
among them some choice herd bulls. Cows mid heifers of all RAM i 
excellent show heifers. One imported Olydeadtie mare, fouryewnold, 
good foal at her side. Young Yorkshires of both sexes. Long-distance
W. Q. PETTIT * EONS, Freeman, Ont., Burlington dot. Stn.
---------- --- . ■ —:—----------------—

ventent for feeding, 
ever, provide the most satisfactory kind 
of stable, being hard to light, liable to 
be damp and difficult to ventilate. The 
dampness is partly due to the imperfect 
ventilation and partly to the nature of 
the stable walls. With ventilation equal 
in each case, a wooden-walled building is 
drier

| 1907 3than one of masopry, because a 
constant evaporation of moisture tajkes 
I'lace through the tissue or fibre of the 
wood on the same principle that moisture 
is drawn out of a seasoning log.

The stone or concrete basement stable

young 
ptton- 
lam bs

JOHN LEE * SONS, Higgle, Ont
SHORTHORNS * LINCOLN*
The champion herd ef Kids 

Kent And Basez oonnttea. 
For Bale: • choiceFooagbdU
■ reds end I roans, of grand 
ty*o and quality; also good 

oi young cows and 
heifers Visitors weleene.

tires and i

t.tario H
is hard to ventilate for two reasons, 
the first place, it allows no admission of 
fresh air through cracks and minute aper
tures, such as abound more or less in a 
wooden wall, and thereby

In

>NS

Shorthorns St Shropshire»
One yearling Lavender bull for sale. Younger bulla 
growing. All shearling rams and ewes sold. Will gall 
a few good ram lambs.
JOHN ORYDEN A SON, BPoeklln, Ont.

Ihort
Clyde»
He, ee 
lifers, 1 
mp.sn* 
lilies, 
mt roe 
•ad see 
Farm 1 
f town.

Maple
Shade

secure a cer-Valley Home Shorthorns 
Berkshire & Shropshire Sheep * e
Bulls, from 10 to 1* months old; 8 fine*young 
Oows. In calf and calves at foot; 8 two year-old 
Heifers, in calf to Royal Diamond 2nd =58469=: 
and 6 yearling Heifers, 40 Berkenires of both 
MX68, And Shropshire Ram Lambs

8. J. PEARSON, SON A CO., Meadowvale, Ont. 
Stations: Meadowrale, C.P.R., Brampton. G.T.R.

tain automatic exchange of inside with 
outside air. In the second place, the 
basement is hard to ventilate, because it 
is difficult to get ventilating flues to work 
where they have to rise through a lofty,, 
cold mow-space, which chills the rising 
air and deadens the draft.

.

It is not

its necessary, however, to build a one-story 
byre.
well be provided for convenient storage 
of fooder and bedding, 
to keep the stable warm, and, unless it

A reasonably capabious loft may

18 Clover Lea Stock Farm

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
t Special Offering ef Scotch 

SHORTHORN BULLS
Such will help

storing 
er sex. is quite deep, will not interfere seriously 

with the ventilation.
Superior breeding sud Individuel excellence. 
For sale : Bulls And heifers—reds and roans 
some from Imp sirs And dam. Visitors met at 
Ripley station. G. T R.

With the modern
I last »Mt two years old; It just over one year eld i fie* ander one year old. '
The boot let wo over had to Oder la iadividoality and krtiiHng and prices are right. Catalogue.

Ont. hay-fork track and straw-blower on the 
threshing machine, such a loft can be 
tilled very easily, 
separate stable obviates the need for a 
very high barn, thus requiring less tim
ber, lessening the danger of destruction 
by storms and reducing the chances of 
lightning-stroke, 
foregoing considerations, 
dines to favor the plan of a separate 
cow-byre (with (overhead loft), adjoining 
the main barn, though editorial opinion 
is not unanimous on this point, and there 
certainly are some things to be said for 
the basement barns, 
with dry foundation, plenty of windows 
and reasonable provision for ventilation 
(muslin-curtain may solve this question), 
give fairly 
basement 
than 
with

Us.
R. H. REID. PINE RIVER. ONTARIO. The erection of aMHS

grand
irning.

Fletcher Shorthorns and Yorkshires John Clanoy,%
I

Manager.I have decided to offer for sale my n-ted stock 
bull. (Imp.) "Joy of Morning’’ =32070=; also a 
choice lot of yonng heifers and bull calves. In 
Torkahlri s. a choice lot of young so» s bred to 
imported hog; also boars ready for service ; all 
direct from imported a toes.

and
; bulls, 
■it the

Having regard for the 
the writer in-

Nonpareil Archer, Imp. Frond SW, lap.
Nonpareil Ballpen.

JZsüz.iïsïïS.iiSr
An nninypMeed let ef yearling hetoei.

GEORGE D. 
FLETCHER Blnkhem P.O., Etin Sta .C.PR Shorthorns !B,

i p.e
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS! BELMAR PARC. < Marifleld Seller.IS We now offer four heifer calves 10 and U months 
old. All reds Bred from Imp sire and dams. 
Will De sold right C. RANKIN A SONS. 
Wyebridge P. O., W ye vale 8 ta. Those well built, John Douglas,

Manager.
Peter White,

Pembroke, Ont
BBAPLE HILL STOCK FARM-High- 
1,1 clean Scotch shorthorns, Herd
headed by Rose Victor =64836= and Victor of 
Maple Hill =65480=. both sons of the Duthie- 
bred bull. Sittyton Victor (imp.) =60098=, and 
from richly-bred imported cows. W. R. Elliott 
* Son. Bow 426 oueldh.

I
good satisfaction. Some 

stables are less objectionable
i

Elm Park Scotch Shorthornsothers, and some men are suited 
stabling that others would con- 

There is, however, no getting 
from the fact that the best base-

Ont.
IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULL. Royal 
e Kitchener =60084 = , five years; quiet; active;

sure. Will sell or exchange. Also young 
stock sired by him, and out of imp. and home- 
brad oows. for sale Ira B. Vannatter. Bel
li nafad P O. Brin,C P R.: Georg town.G.T.R.

Special offering : Stock bull. British Flag (imp.) (80016)—sure and active and a grand 
Flag andTïlot Scotch** “choM*1” = “d 7°Une taB* b”

JOHN M. B ECKTON, GLENCOE, ONTARIO.
R. T. Rap O. P. R. and Wabash. Farm adjoins town limita.

Visitors mat by appointment.

away
merits are clammy and uncomfortable at 

underground or " banik4) Thetimes.
barn is now generally condemned.Shorthorns !Brown L<

Nonpareil Victor =63307= at head of herd. 
Yonng stock for sale at all times. Prices very 
reasonable. Ayr, C. P. R ; Drum bo. G. T. R.

DOUGLAS SHOWN. Ay». Ont

No farmer’s family need be without a 
musical instrument if they will

P.R.
useful
look up the advertisement in this paper 
of Gerhard Heintzma», Limited, Toronto, 
who offer 33 bargains in pianos and or- 

, such as they claim has never been

INS F Imp. Clydesdales (Stallions and Fillies), Hackneys, Welsh Ponies.
I have now on hand Clydesdale stallions and fillies—Scotland prizewinners and 
champions ; Hackney fillies and Hackney pony; also Welsh ponies. There are no 
better animals, nor no better bred ones, than I can show. Will be sold rhaTnAn* 
on favorable terms. A. AITCHIEON, GUELPH P. O. AND STATION

prize- 
arid 
moa. 

>red—

Scotch Shorthorns
English L&dys. Mildreds, Nonpareils. Present 
offerings by Sprin« hurst 44864 and Mildred’s 
Royal Prices moderate. F. W. EWING,
Salem P. O., Elora Station.

gans
offered in Canada before.P. R.
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MAKE IT YOURSELF.^ V
" f
*1l§l

the Klnellar-Rosebud bull, Imp. Blue 
Ribbon; the Matilda bull, Imp. Aberdeen 
Hero, and the present stock bull, Ridge- 

I Maple Glen Stock Farm, located at wood Marquis, a son of the several-times 
I Glen Buell, Ont., one mile fipom Forth- grand champion, Imp. Spicy Marquis, 
I ton Station (Brockville and Westport dam the 2,000-lb. cow, Augusta 3rd, a 
I R. R.), or nine miles north from Brotk- granddaughter of Imp. Lyndhurst. He is 
I ville Station (C. P. R. and G. T. R.), is a bull built on show lines from the 

I the home of Mr. G. A. Gilroy's noted ground up. As a senior bull calf, he 
I herd of Holstein cattle, numbering about won sixth at Toronto in a class of 82, 
! 85 head, many of which belong to the and first at London. He is low down, 
I great Sylvia family. The herd bull used thick and mellow, and his get for two 

I at present is Frontier Paul De Kol. He years have won practically everything in 
I is of exceptional breeding, his dam, De the three above-named counties. His pre- 
! Kol Mantel’s De Kol, having a record of 
I 93 lbs. milk in one day, 598 lbs. milk in 
I seven days, and 22 22-100 lbs. butter in 
I seven days, A. R. O.; while her dam, De 

, I Kol Mantel’s A. R. O. record is 19.71 
I lbs. butter in seven days.
I Frontier traces exceptionally well, hav- 
I ing for grand am à tested heifer, with

■ I 16J lbs. butter 'at seven days; while her
■ I dam was the great Mutual Friend 3rd,
■ I with her A.-R.-O. test of 21.81 lbs. but-

GOSSIP.
G. A. GILROY’S HOLSTEIN S. There is so much Rheumatism here in 

our neighborhood now that the follow
ing. advice by an eminent authority, who 
writes for

Rapid Growth
Pigs grow taster than other farm ani
mals because of great digestive capa
city. Yet herein lies a danger oa well 
as an advantage. It Is easy because a 
pig consumes much food to spoil diges-

■ tlon by overfeeding. When you fatten
■ pigs It is well to give Dr. Hess Stock 
I Food in the ration twice a day. Better 
(■ yet, It is well to begin the use of

SIC
readers of a large Eastern 

daily paper, will be highly appreciated 
by those who suffer:

Get from any good pharmacy one-half 
ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
ounce Compound Kargon, three ounces of 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, 
these well in a bottle, and taJce in tea-, 
spoonful doses after each meal and at bed
time: also drink plenty of good water.

It is claimed that there are few vic
tims of this dread and torturous disease 
who will fail to find ready relief in this 
simple home-made mixture, and in most 
cases a permanent cure is the result.

This simple recipe is said to strength
en and cleanse the eliminative tissues of 
the Kidneys so that they can filter and 
strain from the blood and system the 
poisons, acids and waste matter, which 
cause not only Rheumatism, but numer
ous other diseases. Every man or wo
man here who feels that their kidneys are 
not healthy and active, or who suffers 
from any urinary trouble whatever, should 
not hesitate to make up this mixture, as 
it is certain to do much good, and may 
save you from much misery and suffering 
after a while.

Our home druggists say they will 
either supply the ingredients, or mix the 
prescription ready to take, if our readers 
ask them.

B < ne

IF
ShakeOB HESSl§B;

decessor in service was Royal Senator 
21246, by Indian Chief (imp.), dam Imp. 
3 4th Duchess of Gloster, by Dunblane. 
This bull was the sire of several of the 
show two- and three-year-old heifers now 

On sire’s side, in the herd, among which are Senator’s 
Mina, whose dam was by Si tty ton Hero 
3rd, also a Duchess of Gloster, thus giv
ing her a double cross of that great
strain. She is a roan three-year-old and 
won first at London and several other

ill
-1

wm
mm -

•h

A-■v.
ter in seven days as a three-year-old, 
holding the world’s record at that time 
for two years, when their daughter of 
Carman Sylvia, viz., Inka Sylvia, took 
the coveted world’s record from her, on 
her production, at three years and one 
month old, of 21 95-100 lbs. butter in 
seven days. In females, we find the Gil
roy herd strong with A.-R.-O. tests, and 
a pleasing 
the

\j Jâ Bv Out of her, toy the stockcounty shows, 
bull, is a roan yearling bull that won 
second at London and first at four otheri
shows, defeating the third-prize Toronto 
bull. Miladi 61930 is a three-year-old 
Mina. She won second at London. Love
ly Roan 2nd 68362, a Crmckshank Love
ly, is a roan two-year-old. At London,

8
aeeoen as pigs ere weaned and continue to the 
tnne of marketing. In this way hogs are kept 
healthy and make rapid growth. Dr. Hess

■ Stock Food corrects digestive troubles, gives
■ appetite for roughage, makes cows give more
■ milk and keeps farm teams in condition.
H Formulated by Dr. Hess (M.D..D.V.8.) and 

endorsed by stockmen and medical writers. 
Sold on a written guarantee. Costs hot a penny 

| a day tor horse, cow or steer.

ieeiha.87.ee. «5ib.paiisa.oo.
tasllsr gaaatfties at a sllglit sdrasce. Duty paid.

she was placed third, afterwards defeat- 
ing the first-prize heifer on two occa
sions.

1feature
fact that the first-prize cow and 

grand champion female at Toronto this 
fall was bred by them, and was sired by 
a son of that great cow. Carmen Sylvia, 
one of the first officially-tested cows in 
Canada and the foundation of the Sylvia 
family. Her A.-R.-O. test, made over three

this year was
Roan Gem, a Mina, by Ridge

wood Marquis, a roan two-year-old, won 
first at London, Ridgertown and Aylmer. 
These are only a few of the winners of 
this year.
mois are an eleven-months-old roan heifer, 
fit to go in any show-ring, 

is for sale.

David Barr, Jr., Renfrew, Ont., makes 
a change in his advertisement of York- 

Anything in I shire swine in this issue in which he 
offers for sale a large number of young 
boars and sows, from six weeks to nine 
months old.

Among the many show ani-

1i months after calving and after returning the herd 
from a successful show trip, when she 
won first at Montreal, first in milk test at

Where Dr. Heaa Stock Food differs in par
ticular Is in the dose- it's small and fed but twice 
a day. which proves it lias the must digestive

pound and this paper is back of the guarantee. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, we will.

In young stuff, 
there are four two-year-old heifers, five 
yearlings an,d four calves, 
bulls there are six, nearly all of which

■ - !In young
Toronto (winning over the Henry Stevens 
& Sons’ entries that year), and later win
ning the test at Ottawa, was a creditable 
record of 19.32 lbs. butter in seven 
days. Her daughter, Inka Sylvia, at 
the same time, at three years old, made 
a world’s record of 21.95 lbs., and now 
this past winter a daughter of Inka 
Sylvia, Inka Sylvia De Kol, made a 
good test, viz., 605} lbs. milk in seven 
days, and 26.04 lbs. butter. This shows 
the Sylvia family strong for three 
generations, and they expect to test the 
next generation this coming winter. The 
old cow, Carmen Sylvia, is now over

SB were winners this fall at London, Ridge- 
town and Aylmer, of places from first to 
third.

fell
mt. to. HESS â CLARK, 

Ashland. Ohio, u. S. a. Under the skillful care of the 
herdsman, A lex. Ironsides, the herd is in 
grand condition, 
one of the best in Ontario, but so great 
is the demand that nothing is left for 
sale.

Lost Strayed or 
Stolen—One Cow

•I hr. Hm Peeltry hrHH M
The Lincoln flock is' I.

1$; s
That ia about what happens each year 
for the man who owns five cows and 
does not use a Tabular cream sepa
rator. He loses in cream more than 
the price of a good oow.The more cows 
he owns the greater the loss. This Is a 
fact on which Agricultural Colleges, 
Dairy Experts and the best Dairymen 
all agree, and so do you if you 
Tubular. If not, it's high tim

Ht FtPlMUt Yilliy SlirttonuBF fe
atSUB BOOK REVIEW J<

Herd headed by 
=48180=, assisted

Imp. Ben 
by Bad’a Emblem, 

tad-prise senior boll at Toronte, UOt, 
■on of Old Lancaster 80068. Oorresgieed- 
anee solicited Inspection invited

■E0. AMOS * 10N, Moflat Sta. * P.0..C.P.R
Farm 11 miles east of City of Guelph

AIR CURRENTS AND VENTILA
TION.

use a 
e yonÈ ' § There is no more important question 

to-day in relation to house and barnsixteen years old, and is seemingly 
fresh and vigorous as ever, and due to 
calve first of December to a grandson of 
A aggie Cornucopia Pauline, the cow that 
held the world's record of over 34 lbs. 
butter

A struction than that of ventilation. Like 
the weather, it is a subject of universal 
interest, and being about as little under
stood. gives rise to the widest differences 
of opinions. The modern craze for “com
fort (warmth) at whatever cost has 

Among the other dosed up dwellings and stabling during 
especially noteworthy is: Pres- thp long winter season to such an ex

tent that degenerate tendencies have made 
their

I / -, | uSHORTHORNS min seven days, until the laurels8ix superior yearling bulle, some of them oat of 
great milch oowa ; heifers of til ages. A lot of 
very big rear lings and a few heifer calves cheap.

CLYDESDALES
Iwere recently won by the great Colan- 

thus 4th’s Johanna.
females
cot t De Kol, with her A.-R.-O. test of

SB Two mures 6 years old, one an extra good one 
a paii of geldings 4 years old.

4AS. MoARTHUR, Gobi.

20.50 lbs. butter in seven days, fat test 
3.5 per cent., a daughter of the great 

e Ont. I sire, Paul Beets De Kol. At the present
-------------  I time they have a couple of bull calves on

I hand, one of which was sired by the
SHORTHORN HERD BOOK I young bull, Beauty Cornucopia Lad, dam

Sunlahd Witzyde, A.-R.-O. test of 19.81

' ,appearance in the occupants, and 
unless a radical reaction sets in, the re
sults will be serious.

4» As a treatise in
Fcconcise form for the use of advanced 

students and instructors, “ Air Currents 
and the Laws of Ventilation,*' by W. N. 
Shaw, lecturer on physics and the 
tilation of buildings at Cambridge Uni
versity, 
bears

DOMINION
-■ j

colts
2.18.
Be»
Bei

WANTED. lbs. butter in seven days, showing 3.9 
per cent, fat as a three-year-old. Any
one wishing good foundation stock, or de
siring to make additions to his herd will

The Dominion Shorthorn Breed ere’ Associitioe 
will pay SI each for the following volume* 
their herd books : Volumes 8, 9,19,1*. 14,18.18, 
IT and 19. Parties having these volumes to part 
with, write for wrappers and mailing instruc
tions to

is a timely contribution, 
the imprint of G. P. Putnam’s 

Sons, publishers, New York; Cambridge 
University Press.

of did. Yon can’t afford to lose the price 
of one or more cows each year—there’s 
no reason why yon should. Get a Tu- 
Dmar and get more and better cream 
out of the milk ;save time and labor and 
have warm sweet skimmed milk for the 
calves. Don’t buy some cheap rattle- 
trap thing called a separator; that 
won’t do any good. You need a real 
skimmer that does perfect work,skims 
clean, thick or thin, hot or cola; runs 
easy; simple in construction; easily 
understood. That’s the Tabular and 
there is but one Tabular, the Shar- 
ples Tubular. Don’t you want our 
little book “Business Dairymen,” and
will bring&em93 b°th freeî A pOBtal

The Sharpies Separator Co. 
West Chester, Pa.

It
I
t

find it to his advantage to visit Maple 
Glen.

tPrice, ?1, net. 
a general way, the author points out 
that ventilation consists simply in 
passage of air into the

InW. 6. Pettit, Sec -Treat., Freeman, Ont. The herd is bound to rank among 
It must not be inferred that

h Albt
the best.
they have nothing to offer, as Mr. Gilroy 
is ready and willing at all times to sell 
any animal in his herd for value, even 
from an untested heifer up to his 26.04- 
lb. butter cow

ORMMOIMi HERD of high-els* thes space to be ven
tilated and out again, and the distribu
tion of the air during its 
process

SHORTHORNSI At:
E hors, 

colt, 
Sled 
for ■ 
B. J 
rang:

passage. This
is so related toWe offer for «tie 8 young balle, a number 

of them from imp. sire and dam ; ake 
females with calf at foot or bred to oar 
noted herd ball. Imp. Lord Boeeberry.

R. MITCHELL * SONS.
Maison PB., Ont,: Burlington June.

currents, tem
perature, diffusion, connection, wind and 
other conditions as to render the problem 
of its solution deserving 
careful study and attention, and to this 

Prominent among the many good end the little volume in question is de 
Shorthorn herds of Western Ontario is signed. It is really a reproduction of a 
the high-class aggregation of John Lee course of lectures given before the Uni- 
& Sons, Highgate, Ont. For some versity, and also embodies the result of 
years exhibited at the leading shows of practical experience

specific cases.

b

of the mostSHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.
Toronto, Can. Chicago, III.

KENWOOD STOCK FARM

SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS| \ •

jr’
Offers for sale an 18-months-old Miss Bamsden 
ball of show quality from Imp. Jilt Victor 
=45187—, a Toronto winner, and Imp. Pandora 
=48456=, a Toronto winner and an Old Country 
junior champion. Four other younger balls. 
Also cows and heifers imp. and home bred. 
Prices easy. Trains met on notice. HAINIHG 
BROS.. Highgate. Ont.. Kent Co.

in dealing with
I Essex, Kent and Elgin, they have won 
I the herd championships three times, and 
this year, at London, won first prize on 
graded herd, and on young herd bred by 
exhibitor they won second. This is 
record equalled by few other herds, and 
one the owners may well be proud of, 
especially when it is remembered that 
their herd, with the possible exception of 
one cow, are all of their own breeding. 
Just now the herd is some 35 strong, 
representing the Campbell Mina, Cruick- 
sbank Lovely and Miss Syme strains, the 
major part of them the get of such rich 
and fashionably-bred bulls as the Broad- 
hooks-bred bull. Imp. Lord Lieutenant:

AND LINCOLN SHEEP.
Two balls, 11 and 12 months old—a Miss Rams-
bull. ^rVd BG?,r=,Xh-b,yim^6,,g^ oows<Mid 

I 7, ers ,ln ca*f by him. Inspection solicited. 
ons i Always have some choice Lincoln sheep for sale 

living. I ti reasonable prices. jc*
J- T. GIBSON. DENFIBLO, ONTARIO^

Prau Mommsen, widow of the Roman 
historian, bore the great historian six- 

a teen children, of whom twelve—six 
daughters—are stilland six 

Mommsen himself &A. EDWARD MEYER, was so self-centered and 
engrossed with his ideas that 
passed his offspring in the street 
recognizing them, 
hurst into the study of the 
with the

he often 
without

Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,
Breeds fcOOTOH SHORTHORNS of the fol
lowing families : Crnicksbank Bellonas, Mysies, 
Bra with Bads, Villages, Broadhooks. Campbell 
Clarets, Minas, Urya, Bossies, Bruce Mayflow
ers, Augustas, Marr Missies and Lovelaces, and 
others Herd balls : Scottish Hero (imp.) 
=56042= (00066), Sittyton Lad =67214 = . Corre
spondence solicited. Visitors welcome. Long
distance phone in house.

SHORTHORN BULL
One day a servant FOR SALE.

A strong young bull sired by Scottish 
Prince, champion Toronto, 1906. 
Small price for quick sale.

W. E. Shear», Elmbank, Ont.

great man 
announcement of the birth of

his fourteenth.
«“It is a boy, Herr Professor 1 ’ 

The professor turned, annoyed 
hmi to wait,” he replied.

ii
” Tell

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE.
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the FARMER’S advocate.lamp. 
Jaw.

1657A News Budget from
Editor - The Farmer’

wondering fuT w^!s ^

great many letters 
this

Beace River.
s Advocate ” :

be

The Amos, Elliott, Meyer I
COMBINATION SALE

this

The first remedy to 
oure Lump Jsw wu

Fleming’s Lamp Jaw Cure

lErEHS."...........

a few notes, 
of enouirv

country come to hand 
SO many, jn fafct. 
it has been

A
concerning 

by every mail, 
that for the first 

necessary to let them 
excepting as it

time**• oses of it,

arthê~^ orU*Sütne°lÆS“Si

Flemlne’e

OF SCOTCH AND SOOTOH-TOPPEDgo un- 
m&y be possible 

medium of

answered,
l° do 80 through the 

paper. SHORTHORNSvaluable your

To begin with 
iikeiy be anxious 
months it took this 
thaw out 
honest about

the usual topic, 
to know just how many 

northern country to 
really ever did. So 

it. the

you will

sFZSassgss
« B*OA. OhemUto,
r# Ch««k Street,

if it CONSISTING OF
to hq

very backward, and < he-”8. really 
forward it “ the Wlnter very far
so blue' or TaTh*^11 ' EverytMn8 looked 

wv, or rather so white ..
armers felt blue, as May had

the ground still covered with
not to help matters

?®“? ln «£vice: Queenaton IZT ^ew Readily and most 

Stop =67660- Tri°D‘ 0rTk n the circumstances.
of flrsNil2ir,o‘ ng buTl1,m«d we gS COme to aa end,
*nd roan and a few cow.’and I are told- and the 

heifers, for sale. Prices right. I server has entered: •
JAMES QIBB Mav the 8th ; ’

Breekedale. Ont. ' thet.15t,h : ”
I on the 18th ; ”
I 28th, and wheat 
I the 28th.”

!
►

- - i !•

25 V *s i

SOmsiDE STOCK FARM come, and 
snow, while 

east
I IFemale»

and
any the cold

<sb
Bullunfeeling 

However, 
at least so 

meteorological ob- 
‘Sleighing at an end, 

seeding commenced on 
frogs beginning to 

leaves

8»
i %

Sr°L «-am I i
ororofcaC. fi? STffl

»”“« * *°°o r.,i.b„ J:< r srssis1 *
our patronage from the fraternity. The sale will he hel«i or shine, in the Winter Fair B&nS oSSpT *' *m

croak
on the trees, the 

showing above ground,
So that in spite of the

th”iCsttti0nS °f maDyand thB te™ oî
tne few, spring really did 
latitude 58, 29°,
May showed 
grain.

The generous showers of the longer 
June days, the continual light and enn

SHORTHORN FEMALES varmth of the ZVZ
I have sold all my young bnUs adver ' I weather f^t'h ^ heavy sh°wers and hot 
Used In tdvo^ate buf haveZ °l the early Part of July, fol-
famniZ6 M.e,8 ' representing the by a fortnight of hothr*- rr.—th.

sTriT-nTIrShorthorns, Oxford Down* and Lincolns ®houlder hi»h (and my shoulders dOD t

Kir" rdrab-aa-d^
JOHN MCFABLANN^W. H. FORD day8 will yield their forty-five or fig

------- U being raisedTy6 ptntTar^mT
SpHng Valley Shorthorns advar8e conditions, and not far from the

Bulla in service are: Bapton I h^t ern f*mlt °' the Province of Al-1 Q*f>THILL SHORTHORNS-We are of- 
Chanoellor(imp.) = 40369-(78286$ ’ ta. When the country becomes morel heife™*™*™06 ,°,unf bn,,B and
Clipper Chief (imp.) = 64290-’ Tne?„up’ by JudiciouH aad Obérai use Prinro& WwS&t"aMdA 
Stock for sale at aU times. ' H tsulPfhur match«8. a=d there is an op- condition. Also Vura’^bVo? Shrop8 MBk

*VLH BROS., . A— --iirarta ' ° tUn'ty horded to get into this coun- I SSaftHlrnD ?W* w“b*b,»« winner JHHl
----------  « *”±**ÊÊ*± try without sacrificing all of the personal FoZit. *• »• »0»*T*. Mi

John Gard house A «one comforts that Civilized man is supposed --------------------------------- ;____________
Importers and breeder, of Booteh I h° be entitled to; when those laboring un- | ^TBELSTAMB SHORTHORNS I 
Shorthorn cattle, Bhire aad Clyde,- der the most trying conditions to for-1 Bootoh Rosewood. Boealind and OounteM 

bo™*», and Lincoln sheep. Call | ward their own enterprises in all lines of I îh^üw^JL??6 “d *w0 V«ar old heifers “
,, „  _______ .r, itïï. 2: %jsstm

■tet io'at MnL?" agement and some more assistance than I ““ Mayflower bull, âti» Mae?' jSf
CORSAL^-D^^S' T*^"**. bas even been known by the pioneers a^ M ^ 6 ^
F L8fLy!ars°"'e 7mp^co°n!?cran.m,;,=l 3 Tv^^r t* COUDtry; then We I “«« •«♦.'•tKitfo™: Ont.

dam Princess Bonnie. Standard yearline I fan 8ay to the thousands of landless
â°188 „atchen 2,07' damB by Wild Brinô ' here
a.18. Also Angora goats. SAM.
Box 2. Chatham Ont.

Wm. Grainger & Son
Hawthorn herd of deep-milking

•HORTHOHNS.
Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head 
of herd. Two young bulls, also 
ten heifers; some of them bred 
to Aberdeen Hero.

Londesboro Station and P. 0.a i
come even in 

part of 
the late-sown

and the latter 
favor to

, on
ê

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23, AT I O’CLOCK.
weather sQeo. Amos A Son, Moffstt,

W. R. Elliott A Sons, Quolph,
Al Ea ward Meyer, Quolph.

Thoa. Ingram, Bag., Auctioneer.

A. Edward Meyer, Box 378,6tielph, Ont.

mar-

Proprietors.
.4

I
f'iFor Catalogues Address :

{

-â

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS

«sa
end deep-milking strains.

ST0NELEI6H JBFPS * sons, 
STOCK FARM S^aîUriShw1^

T.

men,
lies a broad, fertile valley with 

HOLMES, I ample natural resources that but awaits
„___ _ . .. . ----------------- - | the Bkm and craft of the pale-faced races.

Beaver Creek Herd of Holetelne |Then you win come forward and build

Fob Balk ; A few cows and five yearling 
heifen, and some heifer calves. All 
bred from good milkers.

Albnrt Mlttlefehldt, Eloho. Ontario.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
Long-distance ’phone at farm. choose from. Write for prions and particulars.

upon the foundations that we have laid 
in blood, bitter disappointment and un
told hardships, and will cause this vast 
wilderness to blossom like the 
then, also, you will look for 
pat you on the back and 
have

rose, and, 
someone to B. H. BULL A SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.$24,675 FOR A COLT.

At a recent sale of Thoroughbred 
horses, at Doncaster, England, a brown 
colt, by Gallinule, dam Lafleche, from the 
Sledmere stud of Sir Tatton Sykes, sold 
for 4,700 guineas ($24,675), to Mr. S. 
R ■ J oel.

say that you 
done something clever, while of

those, the pathfinders, that have gone be-I IIIAI1 ...... . . ------- ----------------------------- ;---------

fore, your only thought, if you have time HI6H 6R0VE A, J, C. C. JERSEYS Pitt» Rldtfg J«|*MWm »•»..!•
to indulge in any such thing, will likely | Arthur H. Tufts. Tweed. Ont. (Snccêemr totmL? IB1* wsrisys yeryehuMbe, "poor fools, why didn’t they do I 25? L* ®onJ On sccount of ucwrclty of winter H»wl type • *i?îl J^”***^’ J
what we have done ” and thereby be- I Lîf^ea^fm11 Mfe® Mal'BaDd females, and e^*’

rich, and wear white vests with | ^6,‘ "* °b“P‘ QUtil‘y "-***•*■ Umb. Wu. Willis' 4 StsîMgfkVS

gold-watch chains on them.
There are

Nineteen others sold at prices 
ranging from $5.000 to $11,000 each. come

Burnside Ayrshire*.
IMPORTED AND CAN ADI AN-BRED
y21naarBa* the leading shows of Scotland, Canada and TT a

JSSSSSSASS TS«Att«sa

a great many people who 
think that there is an automobile drive 
through to Peace River from Edmonton. 
Well, for those who would try it in an 
auto, don’t ! but never get discouraged, 
the fifth meridian is being run this way, 
and if it has been

m
! run fast enough to 

keep ahead of the mosquitoes, it must be 
nearly through here by this time, but, 
even so, it will be a matter of two or 
three years yet before the subdivision is 
made throughout this part of the dis
trict.

R. R. NESS, HOWICK, QUE., P. O. AND STATION.e
Glenhurst Ayrshire* oidert^.tabiished

- „ . . herd ia Ontario. Imp.
and Canadian-bred. Average B. F. test for the

™ «- «. aun.^i
like the wine of old times, which we have I ^ameB Benning, Williamstown P. 0-, Lancaster Sta.
read about in something as old, but not I -------------- ——
so stale as our newspapers are when they Ayrshire Bulls °ne but Beptem- 
retich us. | „ , . , „ , ber and a few

la^afeltop b" w!w.bBALLAN#VNBOU8"

“ Neidpath Farm.” Stratford. Ont.
Long-distance 'phone.

5,E.L?J>..Si.r.-»5T£SlZ,"£SS?rn 1*‘.*nd 'ha.: drT£w ^; ci$22
olîn'bie<* eo,w’ 41h; Canadian-bred 3-yeir-old, 
2fd. Fmr sale, anything in herd, both eexee 
Extra choice stuff. 0. A. MoFAELABBKolao. Que.. Athalatawa sta.. O. T.B7* ’

The idea of the Government 
parently is to settle the worst part of

ap-
I

'•j

mS
SPRINQBROOK AYBSHIBBS

Produced 7,000 lbs. of milk 
butter-fat. in 1006 Two 
dropped in A

t each, testing 8.9%There are a few people who think that

(Continued on next page.)
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IE 1658 FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

"WE is nm?’isthe Peace River,
, geometrically speaking, 

having position ’ but not magnitude, but 

such an idea is wholly erroneous, as the 
following farts will testify: In the mat
ter of school children alone we can count 
something like one hundred and fifty, and, 
while there are no very large seats of 
learning to rival Oxford or the Carlisle 
Indian School, there are two (and should 

promising schools under the

* Fort Vermilion, on 
merely a point< Stoneycroft Ayr shires.

|p9» eeVEN-TV-five ere) head.
w\J, and tmported-in-dam. both sexes and all ages 
W Winners and champions in Scotland and Canada among them. A 
" high-daes lot. Anything for sale. Also Imported Clydesdales and Imp. Yorkshires.
| Harold Morgan, Bte. Anna de Bellevue, Que.
^___________________ Bell - Phone connection.

»

There fa no form of disease more pré
valent than dyspepsia, and none so 
peculiar to the Ugh living and rapid 

of the present day mode of life. 
Among the many symptoms are :

STONEHOUSE AYR8HIRES auspices of the CaUlolic and Pr°testant Variable appetite, famt, gnawing feeling —
Missions. I at ^he pit of the stomach, with unaatie- iy

There is also a fifty-barrel flour mill, I fle^ craving for foodj heartburn, feeling 
owned and operated by the Hudson's Bay 0f «eight and wind in the stomach, bad 
Co., which creates a demand for good I breath, bad taste in the mouth, low 
wheat, such as can be grown here, and I spirits, headache and constipation.

a first-class

jrf;
be three)

HIRES STSV.-nuTïS-i
assst j^vsssstiMl
wok Harm. Clapplson. One. Dnndas 
and Telegraph.___________________ __
lend We bave only four spring bull 

calves on hand for

!tagSHt.~
On hand for sale: A 
number of imp. rows 
and heifers, winners 
of high honors in 
Scotland Sc Canada.
4 young bulls bred 
from champions and 
winners themselves.
Extra choice offering I product.

HECTOR fiOROON. Howlek P. 0. â Sta., Quebec | where one may buy enough material for a
building in the course of eight

1

Will
which also turns out

There are also three sawmillsÉ ■ BURDOCKby
Iggv BLOOD

BITTERS

— frame
months, if one was not particular as to 

the size or shape of the building 
Anyone contemplating mov-

-

Gtoflwood Stock Farm Holsteins
«$

what
was to be. 
ing in here with a family would do well 
to bring in a supply of roofing., such as 
felt or the commercial roofing advertised, 
as it is often necessary for settlers to

dyspepsia,
id toning

will cure the worst case of 
by regulating the bowels, an 
up the digestive organs.

Mrs. Geo. H. Riley, West Liscombe, 
N.8., writes : “I suffered for years 
from dyspepsia and could get no relief 
until I started to use Burdock Bloo» 

. Bittiks. After I had taken three 
bottles I was completely cured and can 
eat anything now.

<I?-'
i

FOR SALE!

OCT. 31, 1907, 2 P. M.
i
f

I wait a year and sometimes longer when 
I they want shingles.

1
% s

There are two stone-process flour mills 
that, in a manner, prevent the larger mill 

exercising any monopoly, which.

; a
iEntire herd—36 HEAD—of high-cliss 

registered stock, including the best and 
most popular strains, both imported and 
home-bred, wi h high individus 1 merit. 
Positively no reserve. Catalogues ready 
October 15th. Conveyances at Dereham 
House, Ingersoll, for G. T. R. passengers 
day of sale ; also C. P. R , Putnam, 3 
miles from farm. Half rates on all rail
roads.

S from
however, up to the present time, it has

tI

IF a
not done. tJ! ...

Two large stores grace the banks of the I 
l iver, and do a flourishing trade. It has I 
been rumored that the coming season will I 
see a third in operation here also, but I 
those in charge of the aforementioned I 
stores can only see ruin and a complete 1 
breaking down of trade, if such a thing I 
ever occurs. The very idea of any such I 
thing seems to them so utterly “utter.” I 
't hey are already discussing the refusal of I 
anything as common as a greenback, par- I 
ticularly in the winter time, when some- I 
one might buy a lynx or a mink and pay I 
for the same in common cash instead o! I 
in goods as they do. at a per cent, that J 
even angels would blush to mention were |, < 

they living here.
There are two well-built steamers ply- 1 

ing between the Rocky Mountains and I 
the Vermilion Falls, over 550 miles of I 
the best of river navigation, the larger I 

boat owned by the Hudson's Bay Co.
There are a number of the farms about I 

Vermilion, notwithstanding the report I 
circulated by someone anxious to monopo- I 
lize the attention of the civilized world, I 
that “ only a few garden patches are to I 
be found ” here. There are ten wheat I 
farms here that measure their grain by I 
the thousand bushels, besides those small- I 
er ones that go to make up a farming I 
community. I

Three large dairies are running the year I 
round, and form no unimportant part of I 

the industry of the country.
There is the greatest need for improved 1 

stock of all kinds, and a good start was I 
made last winter by Leo Eauclaire, who I

Ridgedale Farm
, by Prince Panline De Kol 

6th, and from rich, heavy-milking 
and see them or write: *. W,
Utica P. O.. Ont. Port Perry G T B„ or 
Myrtle. O.P.B., Ontario Go

w(p-ï v‘;
from one to four mos.

dam-. Come
ILKIB.

SiI
Hi

TERMS GASH, or

Capt. T. ■. Moore, Springfield, 
Auctioneer.

at8 months’ time on bankable notes at 6 per cent.

F. A N. HOWE, Proprietors,
Grairpton P. O., Ont.

South
downs

tc
he
m
th

foi
THINS MAPLE GLEN HOLSTEINS

Herd of 35 head with A. B. O. breeding, backed 
op by batter tests of over 16 lbs as a tw -year- 
old to over 96 lbs. as a cow. A good herd to 
select from Two spring bull calves on hand. 
A B. O. test of one is over 96 lbs. for dam and 
g. dam. Come an I inspect the herd. Any 
animal will be offered for sale.
O A- OU ROY. OlEW BUELL. ONT.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesiaes

£‘.ROBT. McEWEN,
(A- We must 

■ell at least 
96 cows 
and heif
ers at onoe 
in order 
to make 
room for 
the in- 
crease of 
o ur large 
herd. This 
is a chance

time to buy good cattle at bargain prices. The 
beet way : arrange to come and look the herd 
over. If yon cannot, we will do our beet for yon 
by correspondence. Also a few young bulls 
100 head to select from. Imported Pontlae 
Hermes, son of Hengerveld De Kol. world's 
greatest sire, head of herd. All leading breeds 
represented H. B GEORGE. Crompton, 
Ont. Pntnam station, ne r Ingereoll.

Byron, Ont.

Long-distance ’phone.
pr
an
sal
foi

Linden Oxfords prim, tee

I. We have a nice bunch of rams, 
two-year-olds, yearlings and ram 
lambs for sale. Sired by choice 
imp. Royal-winning ram.

R. d. MINE DUTTON, ONT.
P. O. end Telegraph Office.

avi

Ball calves from No 1 dams, sired by 
bulls with great official backing 
Write for prices.

Q- W. Clemone, St. George. Ont.1|.,

Sti '
a

Lyndale Holsteins ten
bre
heri Shropshirts and lotswoldsBull calves for sale out of cows with, records of 

from 18 to 20 lbs., and sired by a grandson of 
Pietertje Hengerveld’s Count De Kol.

in
repi
Gue
Geo
and
bulk
vcr>
of t
to }
(imp
sire
the
ada.
Guel
rank
senti
strai
horn
matt
his
bull,

the (
the
Kami
Kllio
nadia
lent
st rair
herds,
rep res

I am now offering 35 shearling rams and 60 
shearling ewes, also an extra good lot of 
and ewe lambs from imported Minton 
and Buttar tarn.

BROWN BROS, LYN. ONTARIO.LOOK HERE ram
ewesMILTON STOCK FARM — Holetehia, 

■ Ootewolde and Tamwonthe—Pré» 
ent offering : Some young cows ; a nice lot 

of young pige: few boars six months old, and 
■owe in pig. R. O. MORROW AGON, Hilton 
P. O Brighton Tel. and Stn.

Have on hand ball calves from 
choice dame, and sited by son 
of greatest cow in Canada, 
Bontsje Q. Pietertje De Kol: 
643 lbs. 7 days ; 96 lbs. 1 day. 
Hie sire's dam and gran 
have re-ords averaging over 

96 lbs. butter week Also choice buue fit for 
service. Prices right.

Falrview Stock Farm.

JOHN MILLER,
Brougham P.O. Olarsmont 8tn.,C.P.R.bought some fine-looking pure-bred Ayr

shire stock from Pope, the well-knowndam FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE RAMSImperial Holsteins I'" hreeder at iR“«lna- Th*s HUlck hafl| Very choice imp ram lam s. Beal good home-
stood the trip well, and is already giving I l^red yearllogs. One excellent two-fcbear (New- 
good returns in milk as well as the addi- | ton Lord and Fair Star Bose combined in his

breeding), and a four-sear-old son of Fair Star 
Bose—a capital and very sure breeder. Splendid 
values to quick purchases. J. A D J. CAMP
BELL. Falrview Fa- m. Woodvnle. Ont.

FRED ABBOTT
Herrletsville. Del Bull calves for sale.

tion of a pure-bred heifer calf to the 
Mr. Eauclaire is to be

H. SIMMONS, New Durham P 0 . OnltoiiNd Stock Fire-vH;:ï;i,T..r
Holsteins all sold ont» Have a few young York 
shire sows, about 9 months old, for sale cheap
T™ “Aæ.rcïKîistÆïs.'sif.r

Oampbellford Stn.

original herd, 
highly commended for his enterprise, aiu} 
also for the manner in which he carried 
out the undertaking. He started a few 
years ago without a cent, and already 
holds his rightful place as a prosperous 
and progressive farmer.
Mosquitoes and black flies have been very 

troublesome the past summer, the former 
probably the worst that has ever been ex
perienced during the past twenty-five

Grove Hill Holstein Herd
Offers high-da, e stock at reasonable prices 
Only a few youngsters left. Pairs not akin
F. R. MALLORY, Fronkford. Ontario.
G. T. B and 0- O. Bailway connections.

8PRINGBANK OXFORDS.
A number of select yearling rams by Hobbs' 
Boyal winner 'or flock headers Lambs of both 
sexes. Also one aged ram, first at Ottawa, 1906. 
Prices right.
WM. BARNET. LIVING SPRINGS P. O.

Fergus. G. T. R. and C. P. R.
Annandaifl Great Dairy Herd ONLY BULLS, 4 to 10 months old, for sale at present. 

Bred from great producing ancestors. Bred right. 
Fed right.

Holsteins and Ayrshlree GEO. RICE, Tillsonburg, Ont. SHROPSHIRES
Also some fine young vhifce Wyandottes 

ready to ship.
W. D. MONKMAN, BOND HEAD, ONT.

This has made it very tryingyears.
both man and beast, and rendered farm-RECORD OF MERIT HOLSTEINS onCAIRVIEW HERD is the place to buy your

next bull. I can furnish you with a bull
sired by onr great herd bull, PONTIAC | hi g operations very difficult.

^eaFs^eport Tha tornade ’official6 records 6f rom poppers are doing some damage to

12 pounds «t less than two years old to over 31$ vegetables on the high land, but are not 
pounds at four years, and the whole number I destroying anv grain, 
averaged over 4 1% fat. No other bull in the 
world has ever made such a showing in one , , 
year. I have just tested another of his daughters has been no sign of frost since the 28th 
that made 26.40 pounds butter in seven days | of May. 
with second calf. I have over 60 cows and 
heifers in calf to him. Come and look my herd 
over before making your selections elsewhere.
E. H Holier. Heuvelton. St Law. Co . N. Y . near 
Prescott

Herd 110 strong. Over 40 heed 
now in the Record of Merit 
Two of the riches t-bred built 
in Canada at head of the herd 
For Bale: 18 bulla, from 9 
months to 1 year of age, all 
ont of Record of Merit oowt

YU COR SALE — Pure Shropshire Ram 
and Ewe Lambs from imported stock. 

A few ew.s might be spared 
Lambert Jerseys; male and female; all ages. 
Prices reasonable Write for particulars H. E. 
Williams, Sunny lea Farm. Knowl- 
ton, P. Q

Also fine St.

This is now tho 7th of August, and there
and sired by the stock bulle. of1 tP. D. EDS. Oxford Centra P.O.

Woodstock Station. How does this compare with the 
statement made by some that there

(imp. 
er’s £ 
Wttnde

Sheep and Cattle Labels.
Drop me a card for sample and 
circular, it costs nothing, and 
will inteiest you.
F. G JAMES. Bowmanville, Ori

is
frost here every month in the year ? I 

A visit to the Dominion Kxperiment | /
station just started here would prove in
teresting. At this date there 
380 trees and shrubs in flourishing condi
tion, besides numbers of flowers in full 
bloom.

H THE MAPLES " HOLSTEIN HERD
6 » SOI

la made up of Record of Merit cows and» heffort 
with large records, and headed by Lord Wayne 
Meehthllde Calamity. Bull otivee from one tc 
five months old for sale.
Walburn Rivers, Folden’e, Ont.

yal
at foe
ronto 
V ictor 
ut 1 
or six 
teresto 
sale, a

in Pan 
than <!

m RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS are over
40 IMPORTED SHROPSHIRE RAMS 

AND EWES - First choice of Eng
land’s best flocks. Bam lamb from the 

champion ram of Canada, 1906. LLOYD- 
JONES BROS., Burford, Ont.

m
For sale : Eight young bulls from 3 to 8 
months old. out of Record of Merit cows, 
sired by Johanna Rue 4th’s Lad and Sir 
PietertjePosch DeBoer, whose dam and 
sire’s dam average in official test 45.87 lbs. 
butter in 7 days, and 87.6 lbs. milk 1 day.

Jm The plots of grain, though late 
L’ive promise of a good return, and there

tinder adverse conditions the first 

( Con tinuPd

Holsteins and Yorkshires
R. HONEY, Brlokley, Ont., offers > very
choice lot of young bulls, also boars sad sows
fit to mate

Oxford Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cottle, 
Yorkshire Hogs.

Present offering : Lambs of either sex For 
erices, etc , write to John Oouelns A Sons 

Bnena Vista Farm, o Herr I at on. Ont.

is indication to prove that even
year's

J. W. RICHARDSON, Caledonia, Ont. on next page.)
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The FARMER'iiI? S ADVOCATE.experimental work 
tory to the authorities 

Wolves

1659liore will he 

at Ottawa.
satisfac

tion n gare
damao-A 0 a Sreat deal of£XTJ!%jr™-,m* -“i
1 here is hardly 
try, and

i . right
and Ijy the stable doors 
a colt left in the

cattle h a l°°d many larS8 horses 
cattle have been killed. Un to thi
there is evidently P th

paying a 
wolves or coyotes, 
that we

i pre- 

e bo

rapid 

' life, 

are : 
«ling 
satis*

coun-
and

H

rdate
no move made toward 

on either
&V4bounty

timber 
we are toldand yet - 

are included in Albert 
rightful share of 

there is going., 
timber wolves Shropshires the Golden Fleeced ”a and have 

what bounty money 
1 have myself killed two 

and several

►eling 
, bad 1:

low coyotes, and 
even of a five-centSfot a smell 

piece for bounty.
One

never
proMchindthee^h? ,P°palar- the7 are the most
prolific, and the best general-purpose sheep in the world.

Shropshire Grades Have Topped the 
Market Each Year.

See that your sheep are recorded and transferred in the

B.
word more and that about 

The people of Vermilion 
cross a river

our ■post office, 
obliged to 
Mississippi after their 
mail a letter.

are
as large as the 

mail, or even to
nn -. 1 he post office is situated
on the opposite side of the river to Fort 
Vermiiton. Why ? Simply for the sc 

commodation of the Revillon Bros who" 
have their trading post there ' Zt 

'l™y. *he peopIe of Ottawa rowing a
HUH with" the^ find °ne) across to
null with the river at flood height to
a^ett U'e ma" haS arrived’ or to mail 
a letter or a postal card, and yet we d0
t several times every month so as not 

Ind^1 'eft When the mail 'does

>pd*.

American Shropshire Association
The Larger Uve-stook Assoolatlon In the World. 

Only Aeeoolatlon Recognized by the 
U. 8. Government.

>nmg

mbe,
years
relief
LOO»
three

can

<;1
i

»
Blanks free. Volume 20 in press-1,600 pages. 3.800 members

Add.... """T'MMLEVEH.Na,^.., L..W„. Ind 
Q. HOWARD DAVISON. Pra«

en

arrive;«? ff ” “ zzssifkort Vermilion. Peace River, August

'-4,vv; i

'I bull, 
elves, 
lefcol 
(Dome
t*H.
l„ or

7th, 1907.

t

GOSSIP.
At the auction sale, on Sept. 17th of 

a Portion of the Aberdeen-Angus herd 
at Alvie Mains, Strathspey, Scotland, the 
top price was 85 guineas for 
heifer, Erica Fairy 5th, 
made 60 guineas each, 
the 30 head sold

I

the yearling 
and three others 

T he average for

'

5 was £40.
=

71 Years SïïîüWisiyfru* ^ ttsas s .TÆenorthornn, Shropshires, Clydesdales and W.i.h
-a. “r4

At the Ayr ram sale, the highest price 
lor a Border Leicester shearling ram was 
^20, and the highest average, £8 7s 6d. 
(Auchneel). For ram lambs, the highest 
price was £20 10s. (Skerrington Mains), 
and the highest average, £7 5s. 
sale, 285 Black-faced shearling rams sold 
for an average of £7 8s., the highest 
price being £88. One hundred and nine
teen Boi der Leicester shearling 
averaged £6 11s. lOd.

■taça.’figïssar
;EN,

lsri? herd of Tam worth*, of exoel-

ïŒSssasëèssBfoi further particulars apply to
P. DOUGLAS A SOWS. Mltohall. Oat.

can^wTM.Sf

from9 *°6ï°*’ «’Opîdiî

S ÏÏ~~f?S,,SMfi.RïS.'£?3

considered. Dally mall at onrdoor V
A. A. OOLWILL. Nswoastle, Ont. 

•ueoaoeor ta Oelwlll Bros.

me. At this

Farnbam Farm Oxford Downsis
rams m'are now offering a number of 

' ®?"Ct yearling rams and ram lambs,
sired by imported ram. for flock 
headers ; also yearling ewes and ewe 
lambs. Price reasonable.

Henry Arkefl 4 Son, Arkell, Ontario.
Arkell, 0. P. R.; Gnelph. G. T. R.

i LAST CALL FOR THE GUELPH 

SALE.
Wednesday, Oct. 23rd,IT. will be an

teresting day lor Shorthorn fanciers and 
breeders in Canada. There are few belter 
herds of royally-bred Scotch Shorthorns 
in the

in-

Ids country than those from which
representatives will 
Guelph sale.
Geo. Amos & Son, W. R. Elliot & Sons 
and A. E. Meyer, 
bulk of which are imported, 
very thick-fleshed, good-doing sort, many 
of the younger ones being by the Toron
to grand champion bull, Old Lancaster 
(imp.), which, as a show bull and 
sire of show stuff, has had few equals in 
the annals of Shothorn history in Can
ada. The herd of A. Edward Meyer, of 
Guelph, many of which are also imported, 
ranks

FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRESsaïe* JsjartaiWfiEaMaajsbe sold at theid 60 
ram 

ewes
namely, those of Messrs.

Tamworthi and Holstein*.

I ■■WTIIAI» HOSWB. The «hilly P. O.

The Amos herd, the
are of the

P.Re

OAKDALE BERKSHIRES SS^t^STJSitSSSSiRsSiSwE&S&525F&SPTH. tance phone. L. E. MORGAN. Millikan P.O., OoTof vS5*.

MS
ome- 
New- 
i his 
Star 
ndid 
MP- 
>nt.

is a

WlllowdAU
••PkSkhlnee

dHBf Woodstock Hard of Largo English Borkskiros I pEpwa
niv.^nni,’5i0?rB for ,5t7-iI0®' Sow* ready to breed. March and April I Canadian-bred dime, and lmportw^slrei^ofthti

-« i. ^.«rffrasî-aî. dou»l** tho—»■
distance telephone in residence i #.WILSON,
SKSSWWstfffJW- F- ° Bnd

among the very best, and repre 
in breeding, practically all the 

strains that have made modern Short
horns famous as ideal beef cattle, early 
maturing and easy feeding. The bulk of 
his offering will be by the Rosary-bred 
bull, Scottish Hero (imp.); the Cruick- 
shank Clipper bull, Chief of Stars (imp.); 
the Golden Drop bull, Imp. Royal Prince; 
the Miss Ramsden bull, Imp. Prince 
Hamsden, etc. And the herd of W. R. 
Elliott & Sons, Guelph, imported and Ca
nadian-bred, are nearly all of the excel-

>8. sents

bbs'
joth
1906.

. O.

Elmhurst KS-SKSEasr,.»
D I . ■ SStaitiSS IFAIRVIEW BERKSHIRES
KftlRsffth I MASS boar, Stall Pitts MiSdf won 1st under 1 year at Oxford, 190T 

9 ■ wO also Compton Duke, Imp., and Compton Swell, Imp., bead
— the herd. Mall orders receive careful attention Brantford 
,, shipping station. H. M. VANDERLIP,

Oalnsvllla P. O., Brant Oe., Ont.

s
I

are second to none. 
Hsve now for sale some 
•owe bred, and boars tit 
for service, also younger 

, ones from two to four

Maple Leaf Berkshire».HÆnKÆw.N^dpêîg^ I™<ZÏÏUùie'rUl*rsm,<”“
Doctor sows, bred to British Duke Ump.). Also young boars and I John 8. Cowan. DonaSsI ». O 
sows for sale, 10 and 12 weeks old. I * • rm w.

Atwood and Milverton stations.

NT.
Motto : “ Goods as Represented.am

ock.
lent Mayflower, Fashion and Daisy 
strains. This is one of the thick-fleshed 
herds, whose breeding is gilt-edged. The 

representatives to be offered are the get 
of the Claret-bred bull, Scottish Rex 
(imp.); the Lavender-bred bull, Wander
er’s Star, a son of the Missie-bred bull, 
Wanderer’s Last (imp.), and Royal Hero, 

son of the Golden Drop bull, Imp. 
yal Prince. All will either have calves 

at foot, or be in calf to this year’s To
ronto first-prize senior yearling bull, Rose 
^ ictor 64835. The sale will commence 
at 1 p. m., sharp. Terms will be cash, 

six months’ at 5 per cent. All in
terested should lay out to attend this 
sale, as, without doubt, it will be one of 
the very best of the year, and no place 
in Canada has better railway connections 
than Guelph.

St.
gee.
. E.
evl-

JOSHUA LAWRENCE, OXFORD CENTRE P. O.els. dull Brm Yirtsiinsand WOODSTOCK STATION.iimiH doze (n«v.l
and

Ê, IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BBED 
Meadowbrook Yorkshires. I Bonn and sows of the beat pos-» t\

Or Yorkshires and Tamworths-®j*^b^
•exes ; sows bred and ready to breed. Yorkshires 
bred frees imp. sire and dam. Tamworths from 
Toronto winners. Pairs not akin. Ae good as 
tbs breeds produce. CHAS. CURIUM, 

Behaw Rta. C P R. Morriaton P.O.

MS
Sng-
tbe
rD-

T fir Siii sss BnaatSbBSfSr
pairs not akm ; express chargee prepaid ; pedi I pigs iuet w«an»J »n/l /onng
*«.. and “^I^BnarastLi' Add^ 2gàhrop.bi’rfra^s.

B D OBORG*. Putnam. Ont. | isle red. GEO. M. SMITH, HswevlUe.OntJ

tie. onceDuroc Jerseys.For
Sows ready to breed. Young pigs, either sex 
ready to ship Canada Boy (imp.) 19997 he tde 
oar herd. MAC CAMPBELL * SON, Harwich, Ont.

no
t-

v;i

WE WANT YOUR

WOOL
WBITB OB SHIP

E. T. CARTER 4 CO., Toronto, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1660gggf

GOSSIP. il
<*At the Aberdeen rain sale, on Sept. 

21st, 1,200 Leicestors and 200 Oxfords 
offered. The bidding was brisk, 

and the prices satisfactory. The highest 
price of the day was £20, for the first- 
prize Barrellwell Leicester shearling, paid 
by Mr. Sinclair, Boardhouse, Orkney.
The highest average from one flock (New- 
miln) was £9 7s. 6d. The highest price 
for a Leicester ram lamb was £10 5s., 
and the highest average, £5 11s. The 
highest price for an Oxford ram lamb < 
was £7 15s., and the highest average, ' 
£5 12s. 8

-

MCLAUGHLIN CLAIMS SUCCESSDR. w ere

a*-

Is Due to Electrical Energy.m'k m mm
mX

i

Who achieves 
•'To the swift the

What happiness is there in life without HEALTH ?
ENERGY 7success in any walk of life without

race, the battle to the strong). ” In this 20th century of progressive mmw:
man who reached the front rqnks is the PUSHER—the man 
and VIGOR ! When this fellow shakes your hand, he looks you in 
the eye and gives you a grip that makes you notice him. 
has friends, and lots of them. He believes that when you laugh the 
world laughs with you.” Such a man will get to the front even if his 
education is limited to the " Rule of 8.” 
his door he is on the spot ready always to make the most of life s 
possibilities. What is the keynote of his success 
ELECTRICITY They are one. and the same thing, 
body if full of it, for he has 
abused Nature’s laws, but has guarded his 
greatest capital; or if ever he has fallen into dissipation and excesses, 
he has not polluted his system with drugs, but has used Electricity— 
the DR. MCLAUGHLIN ELECTRIC BELT—the nature remedy for re
storing vitality—and thus again lias quickly taken his place as " a 
man among men,” and -has profited by his experience

MR. C. H. MELVIN, Ayleeford, N. S., says : I am going to tell 
you how things are with me qow. I do not remember when I felt so 
well as I do now. I have not had an ache or a pain since I began 
using the Belt. I sleep well, and when I awake in the morning I am

SCOTTISH RAM SALES.
At the Kelso ram sale, Sept. 19th, 

2,676 rams were catalogued, of which 
998 were Border Leicester's, and 1,800 
Oxford, Suffolk and Hampshire Downs. 
The highest price paid was £280 for a 
Bonier Leicester ram of the flock of 
Messrs. Smith, Leas ton, whose 30 rams 
averaged £85 18s. The top-priced sheep 
was bought for New Zealand. Mr. Tem
pleton, Sandyknowe, got the second high
est price, 160 guineas, and the highest 
average, £40 5s.

This man

When opportunity knocks at
Ms

MAGNETISM —
His

illnotlived right ; he has
HEALTH—truly man'swr ■ ’m»r18;

,.V

Si J. R. JOHNSON’S IMP. CLYDESDALE 
SALE.

■11’ In England and Scotland to-day there 
is an advance of at least twenty-five per 
cent, in prices for Clydesdale fillies over 
that of last year, and as the margin of 
profit for importers last year was a very 
close one, it does not require a very in
telligent mind to understand that very 
few fillies will be imported this year, as 
the price obtainable in Canada would not 
at all pay. This, coupled with the fact 
that there is no falling off in price or de
mand for draft horses, and nothing in 
sight to indicate an easing off in either 
price or demand for some years to come, 
is certainly enough to make farmers who

Bis ready to spring out of bed. I feel so happy and well that I can hard
ly believe that I am the sain person.

Contrast this man with the other, who walks as though he had lead 
on his shoes, whose looks, whose talk, whose sallow skin and shifting
eye, all tell the dark story of his misfortune; a body racked with pains
and aches, shattered nerves, and a mind unable to think for himself; get-

while his successful rivals walk away with all the prizes. You had just as

sp

ting the crumbs of life’s opportumities, 
good a start, but you allowed appetite, desire, passion, to get the best of you, and fooled away your chances. "It’s

You cam yet win out, as thousands of others have done, if you will let me show you 
Yes, but you are taking, some medicine now and want to see what that will do for you. 

save your stomach that expense if you will come to me and tell me all about your 
you whât my DR. McLAUGHLIN ELECTRIC BELT has done in the

inever too late to mend.” 
the way. You tan

case now. I want to show 
curing Lost Vitality, sleepless 

nights and wretched days, nervouq disorders, kidney and bladder troubles, weak back, loss of appetite, poor diges
tion, pains and aches, loss of energy and ambition.

w ay of

were wise enough to stock up with a
good brood mare or two last year, pat 
themselves on the back for their fore
sight. Without doubt the banner chance 
of this year to get high-class brood 
mares will be at the Royal Hotel stables, 
at Woodstock, on Wednesday,, Oct. 30th, 
when Mr. J. R. Johnson, of Springford, 
Ont., will sell. without reserve, 42 imported 
Clydesdale mares and fillies, from one to

Not a Cent Until Cured.I
That is my offer. You take my latest improved appliance and use it 

in my way for three months, and if it does not cure you need not pay me.
. My only condition is that you secure 

when you are cured.
If you cannot call and see me personally, you can write for my book. 

It will cost you nothing, and will tell you lots of things you ought to 
know, 
day.

If®"
me, so that I will get my money

five yuans of age. It is well known that 
Mr. Johnson’s importations in the past 
were among the best brought over. Se- | 
lected

1

Egg;/: Send coupon for this beautifully illustrated 84-page Free Book. to- 
“ Electricity is Life." in Scotland, not on account of 

their cheapness, but for their superior 
type and rich breeding, his past offerings 
have been eagerly bought up by critical 
buyers. All in this lot have been in the

IS I know best how to apply the remedy, and. 
thousands of men owe their health and happiness to-tiay—their success in, 

to DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT.

i
P lit

Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p. 
Consultation free.

fig?/
country nearly a year, consequently are 
thoroughly acclimatized and in good 
dition. They are an extra good lot, big 
and smooth, with a heap of draft char
acter, standing on the very best of legs, 
feet and ankles, and are bred on Scot
land’s most fashionable lines.

m.
con

i' CHESTER WHITE HOGS DUNROBIN STOCK FARM Yorkshires, enewthonn».m In age.
they are represented as follows; One six- 
year - old 
three - year - olds, 
olds and twenty
sides four spring foals, two of which 
imported in dam; three of them are filly 
foals, and

The largest herd of 
bacon-type Chester 
White hogs in Canada 
Btrietly high-class 
have won highest 
awards. Young stock 
of both sexes always 
on hand. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

ROBERT CLARKE, 41 Coe per Street, Ottawa, Ont

9 four four - year - olds, six 
eight two - year -Customers||

one-year-olds, be
ar©

Large While WJBK Yorkshires! 6$
monkland

Yorkshires
; the other one a colt. A

great many of these have from four to 
six registered dams, none fewer than two. 
AllCedar Lodge Yorkshires

100 head brood sows (imp.) and the 
product of imp. stock, weighing from 500 
to 800 lbs. each. Stock hogs by imp. 
sires and dams, very large and full of 
Quality. Young stock of both sexes con
stantly on hand for sale. Pairs not aUa. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. O. COLLINS, Bowes ville P.O.. Ont.
Manotiok Sta., C-PB.

If are recorded in the Canadian Na- 
Book, and are the get of such 

and fashionable

Imported * Canadien
We keep 36 brood sows, and have constantly an 
hand between 100 and 300 to ehooee from One 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality ael 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

tional 
well-knownAm offering at the present time a 

choice lot of boars ready for service, 
from imported stock ; also young 
pigs of both sexes, not akin. Prices 
right, and quality of breeding unex
celled. Write or call on

sires as
Michaboe, Gregor Gartley, Carthusian, 
Dunure Castle, Prince Tom, Baron St. 
( lair, Montrave Mac, Darnley Again, King 
Dick, Sir Hugo, Brooklyn, Baron Mc- 
Eachran, Golden Gleam, Stainsby Boy, 
Grand National, Prince of Millfield, Sir

IfAltl/AllIRPA * sa ---------------------- I 1<andolPh’ Gartley Squire, Carbineer,YORKSHIRES of Choicest Type and " " . sskvsk:
Cll'Y” W band 76 br0£? 60"H 0( Prinorn Fame. Cinder.—.. H R'ubyZrnaSChief"1*9 °'
Clara Mmme Lady Frost and Queen Bess strains. My and Lord Elgin.
stock boars are true to type and richest breeding. For sale
are a large number of sows bred and ready to breed boars fit
for service, and younger ones of both sexes. Pairs and trios
not akin. J. W BOYLE, P. 0. Box 563, Woodstock, Ont.

AW

4AS. WILSON * SONS.
FERGUS, ONT.H J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK,ONT. G. T. R. and 0. P. B. Long-distance Thoee

LAR6E ENGLISH YORKSHIRES WMI ■ 3p38We have a limited number of choice young 
pigs for sale, bred from oar choicest sows, and 
got by the imported boars, Dalmeuy Joe 136TT 
and Broomhonse Beau 14514. Pigs from the 
latter won all the first prices at the Ottawa Pal 
Stock Show last March for the best dressed 
carcasses, and sweepstakes over all breeds or 
grades. We guarantee satisfaction in all mail 
orders. Joseph Feethersten â Sen, Streetsville.Ont.

Gay Briton
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Many of these sires 
have been imported to Canada and are 
well known here.

üéÉ
A great many of the 

as among
land’s greatest. All the fillies, two years.# 
of age and over, have been bred, and a|âk\ 
supposed to be in foal; nearly all 
them are beyond doubt. There are likely 
to be

others are well known Scot-

CHESTER WHITE SWINE
Sunnymount Berkshire?. Glenburn Herd of Yorkshiresand SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. Bight in qual

ity ; right in price. Come and see, or apply by
letter to W. E. WRIGHT. Qlanworth, Ont. very few fillies imported this year, 

and certainly there will be no better op-Boars fit for service. 
Sows bred and safely in 
pig. Sows fit to be bred. 
Young pigs just weaned
JOHN McLEOD,

Milton P. O. and Sta., C. P. R. & G.T.R.

inner of gold medal three years iu
succession.
!) months ; also 75 
t> to 1weeks old.

portunity to stock up, and no better lot 
will be offered than at this sale. Terms

Elmfield Yorkshires h young boars from 6 to
40 pigs 2 to 5 mos. Boars ready for 
service Sows by S. H. Chester, 

imp . bred to 6. H Edward 2nd, imp., due abont 
Aug 1st; also sows ready to breed. Pairs not 

Prices right 6. B. MUSA, Ajr, Ont.

young lows, from rash, or eight months' on bankable paper, 
w i I h Catalogues on appli-six per cent, 
ration to Mr. Johnson, Springford 1'. G., 
Onl .David Barr, Jr.. Box 3, Renfrew, Ont.
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DR. M. S. MCLAUGHLIN
112 Yonge St . Toronto, Can.

Please send me your boc k free.

Address
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